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STORM TO RENT —Oorner of Kin*
end Ton*» Street», In the new Royal 
Bank Building. This 1» e rare opportun
ity to get In right Low rental to deetr- 

, ail» tenante. Exclusive agent».

» OATES, Beeltr
tewHlntee Bid».. ss-98 Adelaide SC W. 

Main sees.
The T :% ■ r —

M'OH PARK BOU LEVARP-epKaâld
brick residence of artistic design. Hi 
roc. . elegantly furnished, three bath- — 
root i garage, beautiful grounds. WH1 
rc’d ''l'rn'.sheU or unfurnished. For price 
and terms see exclusive agent», p

TA.NNBB * (l.im Realty Broken,
Tanner-tietrs Bld*.. 26-29 Adelaide St. V 

Main 5*93.
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Ultimatum Demanding That 
French Be Sole Language 
Sent to Two Leaders, and 
Claim Made That Rowell 
Agreed to Support It While 
Whitney Refused.

Wheel Jammed Few Hours
Incomplete Returns Indicate 

That “Wet” Majority Will 
Reach Four Hundred — 
Vote Close in Towns, But 
Townships Showed Mark
ed Hostility to Measure.

Before Collision, Declares 
Quartermaster at Inquiry 
—Statements Denied by 
Other Member of Crew, 
Who Relieved Him.
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Something akin to an explosion 1» 

expected téday when the details are 
Earned of the French - Canadian ulti
matum to the Ontario Government on 
the matter of bilingual schools.

Canadian Press Dec patch.
QUEBEC, June 18.—Assertion» by 

James Francis Galway, a quarter
master, that the Empress of Ireland 
did not steer well, that her wheel 
Jammed only a few hours before the 
collision which sent her to the bot
tom of the St Lawrence on May 29, 
that she swerved badly in the river 
and that the crew of the steamer 
Ail den could verify these statements, 
and the denials of these claims by 
responsible officers or the lost liner 
made today’s session of the Domin
ion commission enquiring into the 
wreck one of quickly changing and 
gripping interest from start to fiirtoh-

Lord Mersey seemed alone among 
those in court In Ms decision not to 
be exoited by the promise and the 
ultimate production of Galway's evi
dence. He began by stating that he 
did not attach muoh importance to 
it, and wound up by putting ques
tions to the witness who was in 
•:harge of the wheel of the liner just 
i few hours before she went down, 
which seemed to indicate that the 
current of the St. Lawrence was re
sponsible tor the Empress’ misbehav
ior, as his lordship styled Galway’s 
description of the ship’s disobedience 
of the helm.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRACBB RIDGE, June 18.—The de

feat of the Canada Temperance Act 
in Muskoka seemed certain tonight, 
when returns
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This

ultimatum, it is understood, has been 
ptld before the government and Mr. 

ell within ths last few days, and

; ofrom about half the 
poling places Indicated a majokty of 
400 In opposition to the 

In Bracebrldge the vote was 217 in 
favor, 218 against, a majority of 4. 
In Port Carling the temperance forces 
had a majority of 84 Incomplete re
turns in Huntsville and Gravenhuret 
showed a majority for. the act of 43 
In the former and 18 for the anti# la 
the latter.

7
• • measure.

the demand is far-reaching. The vital 
elauee la, that in bilingual schools, 
Ikanch must be the sole language of 

a "Instruction and communication."’
*' ’The storm is likely to centre about 
^ the fact that it is claimed there la 
ji proof to show that the circular, signed 
f by leading French-Canadian authori- 
* ties thruout Ontario, inspired the 
E speech of N. W. Rowell at Cornwall on 
■ Saturday last, an dthat whereas the 
|T Whitney government in the words of 
I Messrs. Lucas and Pyne have declared 
j- that they will stand by the present 
; regulations, Mr. Rowell has agreed to 

support the advocates of the French 
| language.

"There is going to be a thoro house- 
cleaning over this," said a member of 

S the Oraneg order last evening when 
’acquainted with the' details.

^ that we know where Mr. Rowell stands, 
every Orangeman is bound to stand 

' firm by the Whitney government. 
1 Rowell la plainly counting on gaining 
$ the French- Canadian ridings by his 
| Adoption of their appeal"

Educational Rights.
To show that the opposition leader 

was not being misjudged he quoted 
I Jrom the address of a French epeaker 

at the Cornwall meeting (delivered In 
1 French) wherein he had called upon 

the assembly to support the Liberal 
jfearty, for then they would gain their 
’’educational rights." Immediately fol- 

sAowing came Mr. Rowell’s speech con
taining the statement that it French- 
Canadian parents desired their chil
dren to study ^Trench In the schools he 
cculd see objection from no citizen in 
the province.
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St Results of Voting.
Results so far as known tonight were!
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Majority against act 130.
Outlying townships are expected ts 

increase the “anti" vote materially.
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The giant freighter J. H. G. - Hagarty as she slid down

BIG ORANGE GATHERING 

AT LONDON IN AUGUSTmiEllEEN PROBABLY LOST 
FELL INTO RIVER

Rebuttal Evidence.
Evidence to rebut Galway’s story

and also the suggestion made during
the day that the C. P. R. had tried to 
get him to leave the country before 
testifying, was supplied by John 
Murphy, the quartermaster who re
lieved him, and who contradicted his 
statement about warning him that 
the ship was steering badly, and waa 
also supplied by Adelard Bernier, 
pilot In charge of her when the Jam
ming was said to have occurred, and 
several of the Empress officers.

Galway got a severe grueling from ■ 
Lord Mersey and Butler Aspinail, 
K.C., counsel for the C. P. R„ but 
the very much flustered, as might be 
expected, he stuck to the main part 
of his accusations against the Em
press’ steering gear.

PCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., June IS—London 

Orangemen are preparing 4or one of
’•'TH ••

«■sssr-9*'ft, In this
bers of the order of the Black Kntghta 
will gather In this city on July 12. Al
ready a guaranteed attendance of 700 
alone has been promised from Toron-

‘ 4 i>. V I» I

Canadian -Fsiae: Despatch.
LONDON, June 18.—Three women were drowned and it Is feared 

that a dozen other persons perished today, when a passenger train went 
thru a culvert and. into a torrent at-Catr Bridge, 28 miles south of In
verness, Scotland.,

A thunderstorm that’ ravaged the north of England and Scdtland 
was responsible -for the accident. The. train from Perth was crossing 
the culvert > and became derailed, and Ihe culvert, which had become 
undermined, collapsed and the passenger coachesi t ell into the water. 
It is feared that besides the known drowned a dozOT. other persons were 
caught In a submerged coach.

Other Speakers at Peterboro 
Rally Severely Heckled 
—Leader Avoided Bi

lingual Issue.

r Sir James Refused.
I The letter sent to the government
I contains two other clauses to which 
U violent exception is taken, and which 
IS Sir James Whitney in repeated declar- 

atkme had refused to countenance. 
r It demands that in all two-room 
I schools the attendance be divided, and 
i that French be taught in one room and 
i English in the other. The same idea 

Is applied to one-room schools, where 
thé class would be divided and French 
be used for one group and English for 
the other. This in a single room a 
double system of teaching, would be in

i’The placing of these demands before 
E J#th government

;%een done with the utmost secrecy, 
- fad the fact that the outcome was to 

be considered an ultimatum In the 
present election was emphasized.

Lieut.-Col. Bond, London, 
Eng., Appointed Editor-in- 

Chief of S. A. Canadian 
Publications.

to, while from all comers of the pro
vince there will be substantial delega
tions. It is expected thàt some of the 
greatest orators of the order will be 
present oh the occasion and an elabor
ate program of entertainment is to be 
arranged.
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By a Staff Reporter.
PETERBORO, June 18.—The opera 

house was crowded from pit to dome 

tonight by a crowd anxious to hear 
the Liberal leader, who was grlven a 

respectful, and at times enthusiastic, 

réception. The other speakers 
heckled and many present were evi

dently Whitney «■ supporters, but Mr. 

Rowell was not interrupted at any 
time.

Mr. Rowell’s address was almost, 
tlrely confined

question, which he declared was the 
main Issue between the parties at the 
coming election. He Justified his policy 
as going as far as the churches and 
the temperance people had requested, 
eveh tho It did not do away with ex
isting shop licenses. The bilingual 
school question was not referred to.

Mr. G. S. Lindsey of Toronto,' and 
Messrs. Gillespie ■ and Anderson, the 
local Liberal candidates, also address
ed the meeting. A number of former 
Conservatives occupied seats on the 
platform, Including several clergymen.

Commissioner McKte of the Salva
tion Army 'made an announcement to 
the headquarters staff yesterday to 
the effect that Lieut.-Col. John Bond, 
now editor of The British War Cry, 
bks been appointed by Gen. Booth a* 
editor-in-chief of the army’s publica
tions In Canada. Col. Bond has held 
this position foreeven years previous
ly, and wae appointed to London,Eng
land, in December, 1912. 
succeeded by the late Brigadier 
Henry W. Walker, who lost hle life 
in the Empress disaster. Col. Bond 
is expected to arrive in Toronto in 
the middle of July.

Mrs. Brigadier Potter, widow of 
tho late Brigadier W. Scott Potter, 
is taking the oversight of the army’s 
women’s social work In Hàmilton, a 
pceltion which was left vacant by the 
late Adjutant Anna Price, who 
also lost with the sinking of the 88. 
Empress of Ireland.

opposition has ARRIVE TODAY AFTER A CHASEwere

Lord Mersey Sarcastic.
The springing of Galway’s evidence 

by C. S. Haight, New York, counsel 
for the owners of the Store tad, caused 
Lord Mersey to lose that equanimity 
which has, up to now, been a dis
tinguishing feature of hie conduct of 
the proceedings. He made biting re
marks about Galway, forgot his 
name, and referred to him as the 
man from the Neptune Inn, where 
the witness was staying, and con
tinually jabbed at him questions as 
to why, when he considered the 
steering gear of a ship the “main tys- 
set in life saving.” he had not men
tioned the alleged defect in the Em
press' apparatus in giving his story to 
the C.P.R. lawyers and to a Montreal 
newspaper. His lordship also develop
ed a sarcastic line of argument while 
he read Mr. Haight a lesson on his 
duty to the court, severely condemning 
lwhat he thought was an attempt on 
the part of the S tors tad legal battery 
to keep the Galway testimony up their 
sleeves.

His lordship, however, regained his 
equanimity towards the end of the af
ternoon when he initiated a conference 
among the lawyers who came out of it 
convinced that the charges of cowardice

SUFFRAGETTES 
TO SEE ASQUITH

He wasLeslie Matton Was on Wrong 
Side of Street When He 

Was Struck by 
Motor Car.

Government Counts Upon As
sistance of Japanese in 

Solving the Hindu 
Problem.

Ran Different Ways When 
Policemen Appeared, But 
Were Captured and 

Landed

en-
to « the temperance

in Cells.. *

X
While'pushing his express wagon 

up Lansdownç avenue, .near 
at 7.30 last night, 10-year-:..

Matton of 772 , Lanedowne 

was run down by a motor car and 
so badly injured ; that his recover/ io 

despaired of at the Western. Hospital, 
wh*r<- he whs conveyed in the police 
ambulance. Kenneth Sinclair of 2r'9 

George street, who was driving the 
motor car, was placed under arrest 
on a charge of criminal negligence.

The .lad was kneeling in the cart 
and pushing at the same time with 
one foot. He was proceeding north 
on the wrong side of the road, and 
the motor which struck him was 
driving south. ',

Sinclair, who Is a Jamaican, told 
the police last night that toe was 
traveling 16 miles an hour when the 
accident occurred. He said he

By a Staff Reporter.
. OTTAWA, June 18.—The arrival 
of the two Japanese cruisers at Van
couver tomorrow is awaited by the 
government with no small degree of 
anxious expectancy. The govern
ment Is firmly resolved that the 
Hindus on the steamer Komagata 
Maru shall not be allowed to land, 
and also that there be no violence or 
disorder If it can be avoided. The 
fact that the Hindus, however, are in 
an ugly mood, not only towards the 
Immigration officials, but also to
wards the Japanese captain and crew 
of the ship, and to some extent to
wards Gundit Singh, the charterer 
of the vessel, makes a serious situ
ation. j \

The government cait 
do anything, but ! will be very glad 

If the arrival of the Japanese 
era leads to some arrangement by 
which the troublesome ship will leave 
Canadian shores.

Hon. W. J.= Koche, minister of the 
Interior, who i6 delaying bis depar
ture for the west pending the paesing 
of the trouble, was quite hopeful to
day that the affair would soon clear.

Following a chase extending 
half a dozen city blocks, In which 
three constables and half a dozen 
citizens participated, Michael Do
herty, 67 Duchess street, and Joseph 
Montague, 113 Sherbourne street, 
were arrested last evening, charged 
with having assaulted and robbed 
Fred Wooltngton of 66 Knox 
of 63.36. The hold-up took place on 
Front street, near the market, at 
6.30 last night.

Both the culprits were finally land 
ed by Officer 331. Woollngton firei 
laid complaint to Officer 379, on duty 
at the market, and the two set out to 
locate the suspects. As soon a» ther 
saw the officer coming towards them 
however, they took to their heels, 
one going east and the other west. 
Officer 331, going north on a Yonge 
car, saw the chase and alighted Just 
in time t grab Montague. With the 
other officer he then traced the other 
man and got him a few minutes later 
on Duchess street.

over
. Premier Will Receive De

putation Because of Dra
matic Threat of Sylvia 

Pankhurst.

.. *

avenue was

CROP PROSPECTS FINE
IN PRAIRIE COUNTRY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 18.—Premier As

quith has capitulated to the suffra
gettes. He has consented to receive 
8 deputation of east end working 
women in Downing street Saturday 
morning.

Miss Sylvia Pankh,urst’s attempt to 
®»rry out her threat of a hunger 
♦trike at the entrance to the house 
of commons unless the premier 
yields to the demand that he listen 
to a».delegation of women, was large
ly responsible for the prime minis
ter’s decision. The efforts of James 
Keir Hardie, the, socialist independ
ent member of parliament, and 
George Lansbury, an ex-member, 

. with the premier, helped the militant 
•nffragette leader to bring him to 
“k knees.

, The victory is a distinct ope, be 
**t»e Sylvia Pankhurst was

avenue

Canadian Prana Despatch.
WINNIPEG, June 18.—“I have 

Just returned to Winnipeg after a 
tour of the western prairie provinces 
reaching Into districts far removed 
from travel,’’ said J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of immigration, this 
morning. “I went thru Southern 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and find 
that with the copious rains during 
the latter part of last week there is 
every reason to believe the crop pros
pecte to day are better than they were 
at this season last year, or even for 
many yearn. Wheat Is looking un- 
ueuaUy well, roots are strong and 
healthy, and the plants growing up 
with amazing rapidity.”

SUSPENSION LEAVES
COMPANY IN BAD WAY

LONDON, Friday Morning .June 13 

— The suspension of the Canadian
agency has placed the Messina Trans
vaal Development Company in a seri

ous position. A statement issued 
yesterday elves as the principaUtem not very well
on the side of the liabilities as $295,- 
000, representing the "acceptances 

lodged against some of both the Em- by Canadian Agency discounted by 
press and S tors tad crews were un
founded.

crnls-
the Messina Company, and payable to 
holders.” On the side of the assets 
is the item of $916,000 under the 
head of "loans to the Canadian 
Agency.”

ex-Before the question of the vessel’s 
steering qualities came up the C.P.R 
lawyers had introduced Robert Henry 
Breiman and Robert Liddell of 
the engineering staff of the Empress 
to corroborate Captain Kendall’s 
statement that after leaving Father 
Point the ship had been ordered "full 
speed ahead,” “stop and full speed 
astern," and then “stop.” Haight, in 
cross-examination, indicated a skepti
cism about the officers’ statement that 
the ship was put from full speed ahead 
to full speed astern in three minutes, 
tho the engineers were emphatic in 
claiming that it had often been done 
before. ' f

Captain Walsh of the C.P.R. said that 
Galway, after the collision occurred, so 
he had heard, rushed to his room to 
get his life belt and not to the boats, as 
it was his duty to do. He was the emé 
man who had failed.

Mr. Haight said he was informed 
that Galway went to his room to 
awaken his companions*

pected the lad to keep to the right, 
instead of which he cut across to. the 
curb.

one, ne-
_ ___________ _ "firested

*&out a week $igo for attempting to 
a procession of east end women 

fa Westminster to demand the audi- 
fa* which Mr. Asquith has 
Atomised.

Holloway jail opened its doors to- 
bight m sslease Miss Pankhurst, who 

vT"V<and pale after her eighth 
•occtitive.Imager strike, but still de
termined. MB drove to Westminster 
"nmp.li-.jdy fa a motor car with a 

and rebuffed Mr. 
gflirts to persuade her 

'V SÉBIk ’Mss sitting on the
* jft <8 SBB8r.il entrance to par- 

fafa* *WRW, propped up with 
SB p port d in th arms 

fabeB Mr. Lansbury came 
faBWWs lhai Premier Aa-

A Friday and Saturday Sensation at 
Dineen'e.

Men’s Sailor Straw 
Hats and Pana
mas to be placed 
on sale Friday 
and Saturday a* 
Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street. 20t 
Men's English 
Sailor
the latest up-to- 
date shapes at $2 
each; 826 Men’s 
Panamas, worth 
from
87.60. Friday and 
Saturday, $2.96;

ion Fait Hats, in greys, 
lives, greens and black, values

• \ Hundred* *’

HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE
IS STILL HARD AGROUND

yy -Zj
now CONTRACT IS LET TOR

SALVAGING EMPRESS
Canadian Frees Dseoatch.

QUEBEC, June 18.—The contract 
ti salvage the Empress of Ireland has 
been let to the Canadian Salvage As
sociation.

K Is expected that the salvaging 
will take two months, and it is not 
yet decided whether attempt* wHl be 
made to raise the hull after the valu
ables and bodies have been removed 
froBvfcwv -

BELFAST CIVIC RULERS
NOT TO VISIT DUBLINNEW DISTRICT CHIEFS

APPOINTED ON MERITS
Canadian Press Despatch.

GLASGOW, Scotland, June 18. — 
The hospital ship Maine, which went 
ashore yesterday in the Firth of 
Lome, on the west coast of Scotland, 
wae still fast today. She is badly 
damaged.

The entire crew, together with the 
patients, all of whom were sailors of 
the British navy, were picked up by 
other vessels from the ship’s boats, 
In which they had been placed after 
the ardent.

r

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, June 18.—Bedfast Cor

poration this afternoon decided to 
-Ine the invitation of the Countess

Straws.
The appointment of the new district 

chiefs, Gunn and Sinclair, to regarded 
in civic circles as an Important step 
in the direction of increasing the ef
ficiency of the department, the demand 
for the reorganization of which has 
been insistent. The appointees are re
cognized as ' excellent disciplinarians, 
who have never in their long careers 
in. the city’s service had a mar 

J Corded against them.

S

of Aberdeen to attend the civic ex
hibition in Dublin on the r $5.00 to

grounv
that the intensity of the vci'.’

meeting without such an action being, ^ n^la Tflt^UQ,flrst seeing thoe« at 
mirimterpreted, | street. *' ^I1
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OFFICIALS AT “HAGARTY” LAUNCHING .1
YESTERDAY’S LAUNCHING AT COLLINGW.QQD :
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The christening party before the launching at Collingwood yesterday, from left to right: Mrs. S. H. Lindsay,: 
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Morton Jones, nieces of J. H. G. Hagarty, Toronto, 
steamer.» At lest 

Hall ot
Capt. Crangle, Capt. McDougall, J. H.
<3. Hagarty, Thomas Long, A. A. 
Wright, John Williams, Douglas L, 
Darroch, Mrs. Mary Morton Jones, Ed
ward W. S- Spragge, Mrs. Anna O. 
Casey Wood, Coi. V. R. Biscoe, Mrs.
A. A. Wright, Mrs. Robert McKay, 
Mr». Herbert Stephenson, Miss Louise 
Ayers, Mrs- H. D. Calderwood, Mr» 
James W. Smith, Miss Jeannette 
Smith, H. A. Currie, William Fahey, 
Thomas Britt, John Sheitch, Hugh D. 
Calderwood, S. H. Lindsay, W. I* 
Matthews, A. S- G. Boulton, S. T- Mae- 
klnard, E. W. McKean, W. G. Bassett, 
H. Trott, J. B. Foote, R. J- Law, Robt 
W. Thotn, H. J. Buthy, W. A. Hog» > 
John B'irnie, K.C., James M. Smith, 
Capt. P. M. Campbell. Thos. P. Long,
S. D. Andrews, A- B. Spencer, A. A. 
Zadder, H. C. Welch, T. C. James, K.
J. Appleton, M. B. Byrius, F. W. Bryan, r 
W- A. Clark, J. H. Duncan, S. J. Bat- 
ley, J. W. Astin. A. D. Knight, G. F. 
Harman, George Wolburty, P. S. Lynch J 
and C. G. Marlatt.

Mil the ship struck the water whistles 
from factories, boats and railway loco
motives responded with a series of

The

i
£■m

thes:ImmMM: bersm toots, which drowned the cheers, 
shallow dock was nearly emptied of 
water as the vessel settled down In it, 
spreading its contents over a large 
area, which scattered the crowd.

that not a 
part of the large ship was damaged fn 
sliding into the dock, altho the chains 
and ropes on the land-side snapped as 
she started down the ways. Shipmen 
on the scene declared the launching 
the most perfect ever witnessed on 
the Great Lakes., Not once did the 
ship turn from hei< even course down 
the grefased timbers, 
thought that as the vessel was so 
large she might strike the water with 
one end foremost. This was not the 
case, however, because she came down 
into the water evenly, and quickly- 
settled in the dock.

Altho the vessel has been built 
greatly in excess of the requirements 
of the great lake» register, officials de- 

, dared today that she embodies many 
features for safety. The hold is divid
ed into six watertight compartments 
and the cargo is received thru sixteen 
hatches. The crews’, owners’ and na- 

. viga.tor’s accommodation is fitted for
ward, and the deck-houses are fitted 
with circular headlights and are of in
creased «Length. The engine-room

; ----
Cia« li■->* EE

2.1
The freight steamer J. H. G. Hagarty of the St. Lawrence & Chicago Navigation Company. Dimensions, G50 by 58 by 31 feet. f Moffat: 8, 

Class 8, 
Mrs. Adam 
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Examination showed

kilgour stable well to fore largest freighter on lakes
FIRST DAY 0F HAMILTON SHOW IS LAUNCHED ATCOUINGWOOD-1
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y Toronto Horseman Captures Five Firsts, Two Seconds and -J. H. G. Hagarty Takes the W ater Without Mishap, While 
Seven Other Prizes — E quine Exhibit Was Opened by Hundreds of People Look ed on — Has the Latest Safety

Lieutenant - Governor and Large Crowd Attended. Devices and Will Make T hirteen Knots an Hour.
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KING’S CAFE
14 King St. East

sod somewhat slippçry, but the horses 
made splendid performances in every 
event. However, the springy turf was 
particularly favorable for the jump» 
irig events, which were closely con
tested.

Surrounded by so many noted 
horses the judges, including horse 
experts from all over the continent, 
had their hands full in awarding the 
following prizes for the afternoon 
events :

HAMILTON, Friday, June 19.—The 
#rst Hamilton horse show opened yes
terday afternoon at the H. A. A. A. 
grounds with a grand pageantry of 
Impressive ceremonies presided over by 
Lieut.-Governor Sir John M. Gibson. 
Over five hundred prominent horse 
fanciers from all over Canada assem
bled to pay tribute to the “ntoidest 
servant of man." Canadian society 
was well represented. In the royal 
box with the nontenant-governor were 
Lady Gibson and the Misses Gibson, 
together with Col. and Mrs. J. S. Hen- 
drie. The following prominent visitors’ 
occupied adjacent boxes: Mrs. William 
Hendrie and Miss K. Wilks, patrones
ses of the show; Col. Mewburn, Col. 
William Hendrie, Sheriff Middleton 
and Mrs. George Vallance.

The big grand stand was a veritable 
riot of color. The national red, white 
and blue, intermingled with the show 
colors, yellow and black, provided a 
picturesque background for the pretty 
red and white riding habits of the con
testing riders. The crowd 1 gathered 
around the_ ring gave the show every 
appearance of a regular race meet.

The track was surrounded by a wall 
of white canvas, surmounted by a 
brilliant blaze of 
which fell in torrents just before the 
close of the afternoon’s program, did 
not in the least bit dampen the en
thusiasm of either the big audience 
or the exhibitors.

Famous horses from well-known 
Canadian stables were among the large 
list of entries in all events. The entry 
list included the names of the most 
noted Canadian exhibitors. The largest 
number of cups ana prizes were won 
by the Joseph Kilgour stables from 
Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto. Their re
cord for the afternoon was five first 
prizes, two seconds, four thirds and 
three fourths. The Yeager 
from Slmcoe, also made a good show- 

' ing.

Mrs. Mary Morton Jones of Toronto 
niece of John H. G.' Hagarty, also of 
Toronto, after whom the vessel was 
named, officiated at the christening.
The program was carried out without 
a hitch. At 12.30 o’clock sharp Mrs 
Jones cracked the bottle of champagne 
against the bow, and, the great hulk
slid down Into .the .water. With Mrs. - ^ .
Jones upon the stand were Mr. and aild galley are made entirely of steel, 
Mrs. S. H. Lindsay of jtjollingwood; 1 
Mr. Hagarty, A. A. Wright#- Mrs. Casey I 
Wood, and Robert Kfrr djE Toronto. I 

Cheers,WHNtlee.
As the vessel plunged thto

(By a Staff Reporter.)
COLLINGWOOD, Ont, June 18. — 

More than 10,000 persons witnessed the 
launching here this afternoon of the 
steamship “ J. H. G. Hagarty.” Amid 
the screech of whistles and cheers of 
spectators the giant freighter slid 
slowly down the ways and plunged 
with a tremendous splash into a dock 
containing 16 feet of water. The ves
sel, which is the largest inland water
way craft in the Dominion, was built 
by the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany, Ltd., for the St. Lawrence and 
Chicago Steam Navigation Company, 
to replace the S.S. Carruthers, which 
was lost in Lake Huron ltxst Novem
ber. _
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Special noon-day luncheon served 

daily at 60 cents. Orchestra in at- 1 
tendance.
best of service and excellent French, 
cuisine. Take elevatop, first Jloor up, 1
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Attractive surroundings;
■

i
The Prize Winners.

The blue ribbon for tliç best pair ot 
♦nitres or geldings wâs won by Eye 
Opener and I Wonder owned and 
driven by Miss E. Vlau of Montreal.
A. Yeager of Slmcoe took second 
money with Princess and Queen 
Third place went to Princess Reka 
and Princess Re ta, driven by G. A. 
Smith of Delhi.

First prize in class 1 of the novice 
heavy harness mares and geldings 
was won by Sadie, ow-ned and driven 
by Miss Gladys Yeager of Simcoe. 
Grace, owned and driven by Mrs. E.
B. Caid of Jarvis, took second place. 
The third prize went to Golden Prince, 
driven by R. Hamilton Scott of To
ronto. A. Y’eager of Simcoe, driving 
Princess, captured fourth prize.

The Royal Distillery Cup for high- 
stepping mares and geldings, was cap
tured by Earl Grey, owned by Miss E. 
Viau of Montreal. Casa Loma Mat
ched, owned by Col. Sir Henry Pei- 
latt, Toronto, took second money. Mrs. 
J A. McSloy of St. Catharine* won 
the yellow ribbon 
Fourth place was taken by Glittering 
Glory, owned by Richard Palmer, To
ronto.
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hearty vote

I
the water

hearty cheers arose from the crowds 
which thronged the r<fô#s of factories 
and machine shops, wharves and the 
shipbuilding company’s yards. Wheni

.w

i >3
«

w other, Morpetti, was given the white land Gold Dust,” owned by Cumber- 
ribbon. ti»d Stables, Toronto, was awarded

The cup presented by Mrs. William tHè yellow ribbon. Fourth prize went 
Hendrie in class 2 of heavy _ harness to “Confidante,” owned by Mrs. J. A. 
mares and geldings was captured by McSloy, St. Catharines.
•Royal Fashion,” owned by A. G. Bain, Joseph Kilgour’® team of three hunt- 
Hamilton. "Lady Selkirk,” owned by ers from Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto, 
Alfred Lamb, and son of Selkirk took won the Royal Hotel Cup. Second 
second money. The yellow ribbon prize also went to Toronto, H. R. Tud- 
went to “Lady Warwick,” owned by hope’s team winning. Third place 
T. H Smith of Delhi. Fourth prize taken by Hugh S. Wilson of Oakville, 
was taken by “M.P.,” owned by Rich- Another Kilgour team captured the 
ard Palmer of Toronto. white rlbon.

The Lawrence Munroe Cup for The cup for middleweight hunters 
saddle horses was won by “Faugh a was won by Joseph Kilgour’s “Co. 
Ballaugh,” owned by Joseph Kilgour bourg” of Sunnybrook Farm, To
ot Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto. Kilgour ronto. Second money was won by 
entries also t-oolc second find third “Whip,” owned by Hugh S. Wilson, 
money, “Sunny Boy” and “Sunny Girl” Oakville. Joseph Kilgour’s 
winning the red and yellow ribbons brook” took third place,
respectively. Col. Sir Henry Pellatt's prize went to “Cumberland McKin-
“Indian Chief’ took fourth place. ley" of the Cumberland Stables, To-

Won ’Em All. ronto.
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The fourth MP_2A \
*Duke of Connaught's Cup.

A Hamilton entry, Royal Fair and 
Little Belle, owned by Allan Bros, 
was awarded the Duke of Connaught’s 
Cup for heavy harness carriage pairs. 
Second prize went to the only other 
entry, Heather Belle and Blue Belle, 
owned by G. Miller of Torono.

Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto, added 
another to its list of victories when 
Joseph Kilgour’s Magerdafe won the 
*lue ribbon in the thorobred hunters’ 
class-. Star, owned by Hugh S. Wilson 
of Oakville, was awarded second 
money. Another Kilgour entry, Dic
tator, won third money, and still an-

A.

\ jf f.
Heavy Harness Horses.

“Eye Opener,” owned by Miss E. 
Vian of Montreal, won the first prizp I 
for heavy harness mares and geldl I 
ings, open classes, 16 to 2. Second I 
money was taken by "Summit,” I 
owned by Mrs. J. A. McSloy of St. 
Catharines. The yellow ribbon went 
to “Princess,” owned by A. Yeager, I 
Simcoe, whose "Queen” also took the I 
fourth place.

The James Hammond Cup for dis- I 
trict saddle mares and geldings was I 
captui’pd by "Rainbow ” owned by S. I 
D. Robinson of Hamilton. The red I 
ribbon was won by “Tiger,” owned by I 
Strathem B, Thomson of Hamilton. I 
Third money was taken by “Miss Billie I 
Burke,” owned by Théo. W. Butler of I 
Hamilton. The white ribbon went to I 
“Advance Guard, owned by Chas. I 
Mewburn of Hamilton.

Was Thrown Twice.
Despite the many events in the day’s I 

competition, no serious accident mar- I 
red the proceedings. A near accident I 
did occur, however, when Miss Cole, I 
of Toronto, riding "Sunday World,” I 
was thrown twice in the ladies' hun
ters event. After the first misshap, I 
Miss Cole limped slightly, but bravely 
essayed another trial at the hurdles. I 
She was thrown heavily and her I 
mount’s fetlock grazed her head, stun- I 
ning her for a few seconds. The I 
plucky girl rode later, and will exhibit I 
today and tomorrow.

Evening Events.
Yhe S. D. Higgar cup for amateur 

saddle horses—Faugh Aballaugh, own
ed by Joseph j Kilgour, Sunnybrook I 
Farm, Toronto; second, Rainbow, own- ! 
ed by S. D. Robinson of Hamilton ; I 
third, Indian Chief, owned by Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt, Toronto; Fourth, Joseph I 
Joseph Kilgour’s Sunngirl.

County of Wentworth roadsters—• 
First, College Boy, owned by Martin 
brothers, Hamilton; second, Black 
Beauty, W. E. Punt, Hamilton; third, I 
Jack H., owned by R. T. Hickey, Ham- I 
ilton ; fourth, Nellie W., owned by W. I 
Weldon, Hamilton.

Allan brothers’ entry. Royal Farr 
and Little Bell took the first prize for 
the best 15.2 pair of heavy-weight 
mares and geldings. Second money I 
was won by Heather Bell and Blue 
Belles.

Allan brothers of Hamilton won the 
harness tandem event with royal fair 
ahd Little Bell. A Yeagers’ entry took 
second money.

The Duke of Connaught, owned by 
Miss Evian, of Montreal, won the first 
prize in the novice heavy harnese I 
horses class. ‘ i

Every prize in the ladies’ hunters’ 
class, including the cup presented by 
James McSloy of St. Catharines, was 
won by horses entered by Joseph Kil
gour of Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto 
“Jap” took the cup; “Dictator” got the 
red ribbon ; “Eglinton” was given third 
money, and “Sunny Boy” came fourth.

The A. G. Bain Cup for the, best^ 
ladies’ saddle horse was captur&XnX 
"Fairchild,” owned by Hugh S. Wil-y 
son of Oakville; second Place was 
taken by “Bonnie View,” ownécî by 
George Harvey of Guelph. ^Dumber-
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The big show was officiai» 
when Lieut.-Gov. Sir JohZIS opened 

Gibson
took his seat in the royal box, to the 
accompaniment of the strains of “The 
Maple Leaf Forever,”
Royal 13th Band, whic 
sic during the entire program. '
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Whenever and wherever business men meet, their 
favourite beverage is REGAL—the Lager brewed pri
marily for the home. REGAL Lager tones up the 
nervous system. It banishes that jaded feeling.
It clears the brain, because it is a food as well 
drink. REGAL Lager possesses all the nutriment of 
choice barley malt—all the tonic appetising effect 
of select hops as well as all the refreshing, thirst
quenching qualities of the purest spring water.
Have a case sent up to your house. You will enjoy it ,
—so will your family.
Sold at all good Hotels,
Cafes and Dealers.
Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited
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“ THE PLEASANT LAGER WITH NO UNPLEASANT BITTER ”ICho Italian and Jewish children pronounce El Faso Jack, with his cunning, affectionate ways, the finest playmate 
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teakwood doors for all deck-houses.
Has Good Speed.

The motive power of the new ship 
1» supplied by one triple expansion en
gine, having three Scotch marine 
boilers, the whole being capable of de
veloping 2200 horsepower. The average 
speed is estimated to be 13 miles an 
hour, loaded. The owners today de
clared the vessel the last word in the 
construction of bulk freighter», and 
said they had spared no expense to 
make her the best of her kind, and al
so to Assure the greatest amount of 
safety possible- The keel was laid in 
November and It is expected the ves
sel will be completed the first week in 
July, a period of less than eight months 
in building.

Following the launching guests of 
the owners and builders adjourned to 
the Globe Hotel, where dinner was 
served. That Canada should develop 
more rapidly her marine service in the 
construction of vessels was the subject 
of addresses. Many persons from To
ronto were present at the launching 
and dinner. Among those at the ban
quet were the following; Rev. J. G. 
Broughall, A. E. Hagarty, W- H. Hol
land, S. Casey Wood, C- T. James, J. 
W. Aston, G. F. Harmon, H. J. Hagar
ty, W. S- Hodder, M. G. Hagarty, John 
B. Coleman, Robert Kerr, D. C. Barr,
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto
[Y (01 DAWES ROAD)COUNTY COUNCIL FEWER CANDIDATES

AT NEWMARKET SIT FOR ENTRANCE
IFAJRBANK TORIES 

HELD A RALLY k
r $1.00Method of Recommendation 

is Reported to Be Reason 
for Decrease.

NOInspected New Industrial 
Home — All Well Pleas

ed With It.

Addresses Delivered by W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., and Dr. 

Forbes Godfrey.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
Mr. Maclean Urges Electors 

to Su

V
* !INTEREST 

NO TAXESDOWNWILL GET BUSY TODAY NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
Socialists Taking Active Part 

in the Election 
Campaign.

May Deal With Tax Rate on 
York Township’s Appli-

$4 when you sign 
agreement or see 
the property ~ it is 

optional -r- balance 
$6 monthly on three.

ipport Progressive 
Government.

m

cation.
UNTIL

FEBRUARY 1stJ 
1916

(

In full swing at the Humberside Col- ££au,e ,be £ » supporter

MaewSKSSScommendation Is now belns- fniirvJfri r2selve and better rovemment.
to a greater eitent^th^io^M
î^lerS ,ln the various , ward seven for the psat nTne ye^ S*
LmI* niB»ht0OlS ,ha? ,ln former years, ?iî,ney h2* lmProved the election
^aat night a special meeting of the °* the Province and he has made
staff of the collegiate was held and *Mr MbÎ? promle® h« made." 
the results of the recent exams for the trie ^,ldered the hydro-elec-
lower forms of the school announced ever PheS, iîîî„,^t.pi0®[reS8lve that has

„ » ^ » JL s?«yaf s irhi'Hsittve and Liberal candidates for the fand thUl contract*prohibited
riding of West York, street corner ^îher in^hirsu»?«mpetIn® agalnet the 
meetings addressed by Socialist lead- NeverthetoÜ! ÎSTnPment °î the Power, 
ers have of late been frequent occur- ment had^ewlop^l ?Cat hvs gove^n" 
rences In ward seven. Last night Max difficulties. He contenais underArmstrong, a Socialist candidate ™*»t could b^bmtan" If “the ‘rown XT’ 
ward seven aldermanlc honors last ,lred- Still today they - " - de"
year, spoke from a chair to a crowd generate their own 
at the corner of Dundas street and teniL. ,Sk had *»••" very successful In 
Pacific avenue. He denounced both ££SSJ“S_JVZ*T at » low prl"an3 
sides of the house as politicians who beln^dlstributedShro^îlî Power was 
were working only for their own good, a low rate thruout the province at
He claimed that the Liberal party 
were strlvllng to win the support of the 
clergy and the moral reformers by 
formulating their “abolish the bar” 
policy.

The

K After Inspecting the additions and 
I Improvements to the Industrial Home 
f.... st Newmarket yesterday afternoon, 

F the’ county council expressed satis
faction with the work done and de
cided to take It over from the con
tractor. The council left for New
market by a special car at 1.30, re
turning to the city at 5.30.

year contract-vv ! -v
X :

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
CLOSE TO CHURCHÈS 

CLOSE TO INDUSTRIAL CENTRE
SERVED BY DANFORTH AVE. STREET CARS

special ‘offer^ r5maln f?r V°u to take advantage of this
Everv lot la li-n.J,.!!* °/IPe and secure the advantege of choice, 
building on lmmed?j?te“® °r * 6me end Barden and suitable for
rooeîvefuîlDarttouS^il U?TIL 9 P M- TONIGHT. Call and 
lîdMll to TlSJJ lf„not convenient to call, fill in the Coupon
furnished you"'»"roeelV" P'ee,ed t0 ,M that "’formation „

<; -Mrs. S. H. Lindsay, r 
Casey Wood and Mrs, * 
s over the ‘ bow of the

FINE ROSES AND IRIS
1___UTEb AT WESTON ; f ;

-

At last night’s meeting in the Town 
g.n of the Weston Horticultural 
godety, John Dicken presiding, prizes 

Ï tor the best exhibits grown by the 
members were awarded as follows:

Class L roses—1, Mrs. Adam; 2, 
Thee. Harrison; 8, Mrs. R. Longstaff. 

Class 2, iris—1, Mrs. Adam; 2, J. L.

Into

A*
3apt. McDougall, J. 
hotnas Long, A 
Williams, Douglas, 
ary Morton Jones, É 
iragge. Mrs. Anna 
ni. V. R. BLscoe, g 
Mrs. Robert McK 
epheneon, Miss Loa 

D. Calderwood, M 
lith, Miss Jeanne 
iurrie, William Fab 
ohn Shettch, Hugh 

H. Lindsay, W.
G. Boulton, S. T- Ml 
tcKean, W. G. Base 
<"oote, R. J. Law, R*
. Buthy, W. A. Hoa 
.C., James M. Smli 
npbell. Thoa. P. Lot

A. B. Spencer, A.
Velch, T. C. James,.
B. Byrius. F. W. Bryl t
H. Duncan, S. J. BaL*
, A. D. Knight, G. Ihrfie 
Wolburty, P. S. Lyneb* "ï

■a
I

;

IMi X

were unable to 
The Hon.Moffat; 8, Mrs. Galbraith.

Claes I, peonies—1, Mrs. Lyons; 2, 
Mrs. Adam; 3, Mrs. Gray.

A large number of flowers were ex
hibited, and a most interesting addrees 
on, horticulture and arboriculture was 
delivered by H. J. Moore of Victoria 
Park, Niagara Falls. Mr. Moore 
deprecated Insufficiency of watering 
for lawns. “A slight sprinkling of 
water," he said, “is worse than none.” 
The Une fibrous toots were injured 
when the slight sprinkling of water 
was drawn up by the sun, leaving the 
lawn with a parched appearance. He 
advocated plenty of water, even to the 
leaving of sprinkler playing on the 
lawns all night*

Interesting Address.
In lifting trees from the nursery, he 

•aid, the fibrous roots were usually 
cut off, and the top roots trimmed, and 
It was advisable to reduce the elze of 
head of tree correspondingly. "The 
top of the tree will grow according as 
its roots spread," and It was advisable 
to make the holes In which the young 
trees were planted, large enough, and 
the practice of digging around the 
roots of trees at a radius of some three 
feet around was a good one.

A feet not generally known, he said, 
was that the lndlarubber plant would 
grow from slips ,so that 20 or 30 plants 

1 could be obtained from a single shoot, 
1 and the plant multiplied indefinitely. 

j3 In concluding Mr. Moore advo- 
I cated the starting of a Dominion Plant
■ Registry, and asked the Weston society
■ ■ to co-operate with the Ontario Hortl- 
Wj curai Society, of which he was secre- 
p/ tsry, In the matter. An Impetus would 
U be given, under such a system, to

I enterprise in the creation of new 
j plants, and to interest and endeavor In

■ the work.
Mr. Moore was accorded a very» 

1 hearty vote of thanks at the conclu-

I gon- t |

Power.
fr-

%" Minor Questions'
ca«* i^waa rae,hbe!V* work6d out be- 
ershlp "Are °thnJ19 ne? of pub,lc own-
thl. policy" uk^d PMer0Pl^i,e0B„gar.!0T
Ouestton.^of^LfcrUrtyV' “'-The 

thrive1 thPDeonl K°°d *overn”ient was 
reasonable* coat**1® * publlc servlc« »t a
rJnü'i ®nterlnC on a policy of
Kd^that^ïïï1 and °Per»ted by the people 
and that, was a great factor In the de
velopment of the province and In the pro
pres. of Its people. “If you have » gov.
îhef1*Tntvappeîllng t0 you on that record 
that I have Just mentioned it is your 
duty to support It to still develop and 
complete Its work." \

“I would Uk- to see." continued the 
speaker, "the City of Toronto own Its 
railways and link up the different 
municipalities, and I have no doubt that 
when this election Is over you will see a 
great progressive policy along these 
lines launched in this province.”

Referring to the Good Roads system. 
Mr. Maclean said it was another great 
policy In developing Ontario, and If they 
wanted better roads, they, should sup
port the government that was prepared 
to Improve the thorofares of the province. 
Once the province had good roads and 
cheap power it would have a system that 
could only

I
inf n; classes of St John's 

Anglican Sunday school numbering 
nearly 100 held their annual picnic 
yesterday afternoon, commencing with 
a trolley ride around the city and 
ending in High Park where a program 
of races ana games was carried out, 
and supper served.

The death occurred yesterday In 
Grace Hospital of Mrs. Helen Flem
ing of 56 Scarlett avenue. North 
Runnymeae. The late Mrs. Fleming 
was 50 years of age and is survived 
by her husband and grown up family. 
Interment takes place on Saturday 
afternoon.

W. Bro. A. K.. Moffatt P. D. M., 
assisted by W. Bro. W. J. Conron, W. 
M. of L. O. L. No. 2149, and Bro. Good
win, county lecturer conducted the 
Initiation of ten candidates at a suc
cessful meeting of Golden Star. L. O. 
L. No. 900, In St. James’ Hail. 81m- 
ultanuously M. V*. Bro. H. A. Fish, 
grand chaplain of the Supreme Grand 
Orange Lodge, assisted by the county 
master and district lodge officers con
ducted an organization meeting in 
Lambton Star L. O. L-, No 1872, when 
seven candidates werd initiated.

1

rt. n:*S CAFE*
ng St. East &&

ROBINS LIMITED*[-day luncheon set 
Ints. Orchestra In 
tractive surroundir 
[ and excellent Fre 
elevatop. first Jloor , ON

CANADA'S PREMIER REAL ESTATE CORPORATION 
THE ROBINS BUILDING

Richmond and Victoria Sts.
TEL. ADELAIDE 3200

8
mean progress 
Telephone Syetem.

Mr. Maclean drew forth great applauee 
when he said that there was no reason

“BABY JACK" WITH ONE OF HIS
SMALL EL PASO PLAYMATES Ei ÎS a

votes for women, and the abolition of 
rLeeptTonWM aCC°rd6d an enthusiastic

why they should not take over the tele
phone system and operate it for the 
benefit of the people, and the day was 
not far off when Mr. Beck would Intro
duce a provincial owned system, 
could not start too soon on such a pro
position. “When you study those prin
ciples of government you will find the 
credit belongs to the Conservative party ” 
he said. "Deeds speak better than words 
and the deeds are only on the side of 
Sir James Whitney."

Touching on the temperance question 
Mr. Maclean Said that the people were 
beginning to recognize the evils of drink 
and It was being driven home to them. 
The Whitney Government had placed 
laws on the statute book which would ac
complish temperance reform.

These laws could be made to their own 
liking while their liberties #were being 
maintained.

In his opinion the best thing to do was 
to separate the sale of spirits and beer 
and confine spirits to limited sale. Tt was 
Impossible to deprive the working man 
from having a glass of beer if he felt 
like taking one.

.

n V ' He
St Band Concert.

A very large number of the citizens 
ef Weston attended the inaugural per
formance of the town band last might. 
The bandstand in town hall park had 
been specially decorated and lighted, 
wid seating accommodation provided. 
Reeve Dr. È. F. Irwin, who was chair
man, gave a resume of the history of 
the band and

as
//>M

mismm®AGINCOURT
% .AleAM nfThAeJ °'F" S-O.E. and I.O.O.F. lodges 

of Agtacourt will hold the annual
FaUs^on11 w aT°rant° and Niagara 
p i*' Wednesday. June 24, via C.
P.R. from Locust Hill and lntermedl- 
to6 Niagara^' ‘° Toronto and by boat

WANTS SALARY INCREASED.
tt Alt"e„in0rnln? session, Major T. 
H. Brunton, county police magistrate, 
requested the county council yester- 
day to gront him an Increase in sal
ary. The finance committee will take 
the matter Into consideration. The 
county commissioners presented their 
report and congratulated the county 
on the reasonable tenders received for 
;ridge building. They recommended 
a grant of $2000 towards building a 
arldge at Locust Hill, provided the 
roadway at that point is straighten
ed. The bridge will be 22 feet high and 
have a five per cent, grade on the 
road leading to the bridge, and also 
provided that the Township of Mark
ham agree to settle all claims which 
may arise thru a change in the road
way, and relieve the county of 
further liability.

The work of rebuilding the Willow- 
dale culvert on onYge street has been 
undertaken by the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway, and will be paid for 
jointly by the railway and the COuntv 
of York. Thetoçeimated cost Is $2300.

The question of construction of the 
Markham bridge will come up today.

More Time Needed.
Owing to the large number of new 

subdivisions in ork TownshlYp, the 
assessors have found It difficult to 
return they rolls complete In the re
gulation time. The township council 
has therefore asked the county coun
cil to pass a bylaw extending the time 
allowed the assessors, and the matter 
will be dealt with today.

It Is also likely that the finance 
committee report regarding the coun
ty tax rate will be considered this 
afternoon.

mmmmK......*,.,.-,,.. • ,referred in glowing 
terms to the pleasure In store for the 
citizens during the season. Six years 
ago the band started with Geo. Sains- 

' bury as bandmaster, who 
seeded by Robert Barker, and 
der the leadership of Albert Dobney, It 
Is composed of 28 uniformed members. 
Playing 17 instruments of the beat 
class.

Last night a two hours’ program was 
ï°ns thru and a collection taken to help 
toclear off the small debt, an incubus 
which the members hope to rid them
selves of before the end of the season.

A performance will be given twice a 
toonth thruout the summer, and a large 
phtober of engagements have been 
rooked for the season. On July 12 the 
band will play at Britannia Lodge.

Lacrosse Matches.
Tomorrow will form a red-letter day 

>n the lacrosse annals of Weston. Two 
fames in the O. A. L. A. series will be 
Played in the old lacrosse 
.the west side of the river.

At 2.30 p/m. Weston will play Beach- 
~ *n the juvenile series, and at 3 30 
P-m. Weston will play Orioles in 
intermediate.
t-TvJ- Maguire, past president of the 
western Club, will face the first ball in 
toe big game. Weston town band will

Once 
each 
month

we give twenty-five prizes, 
totalling $50.00, for phrases 
of ten words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. 
Examine the heels you 
buy and always ask for 
the Pink Slip.

W J., Ak*»was suc- 
now un- m

:>v
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V"'-1 1 5 rmm Social, Not Political.
He deplored the action of clergymen In 

entering on the campaign, for It should 
be left to the people to settle for them
selves, not as a political Issue, but as a 
social one. He didn’t care how strong r 
prohibitionist any man was he had th< 
laws to carry reform if he was willing tc 
accept the responsibility of having It car
ried out. He asked them to compare thr 
policies of both parties and they would 
find that the facts were with the Whitney 
regime and against Rowell. "Study th< 
work and the principles that the Con
servative Government has stood for,” 
concluded Mr. Maclean, and you will put 
yourself on record as being In favor, of 
progressive government^ and you will 
support that grand old man of Ontario, 
Sir James Whitney.” !

Dr. Godfrey's Address.
The candidate, Dr. Godfrey, said the 

two outstanding features In Ontario to
day were Sir James Whitney and Mr. 
Rowell, and he thought that Mr. Rowell, 
rio doubt owing to his profession a- a 
lawyer, had never answered a question 
straightforwardly in his life. He ci iti- 
clzed the action of the Liberal Govern
ment In regard to the riding of North 
Grey and their election campaign In 
North Hastings, where false bottoms had 
been placed in the ballot boxes. Mr. 
Rowell had voted for the non-secret bal-
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Compare the Size of the Baby Burro Offered as Second 

Prize in the Great Burro Contest With That 
of the Baby FeedingHim.

I

he LAMBTON MILLS
fnti 8afd2n pariy In aid of the organ
«X °lnSL ïe(j!,1!a's £hurS.h- La™Mon
opDoinT11^ *?eld OIî Mrs- Taplin’s L-.wn, 
noS?!,tLFlem,,nge Hote>. on the efter- 
RefLhi eYenln,f, °f Saturday, 20th Inst. 

I güyhmeota will be served and an or- 
* will be In attendance.

g. H. 80.
lot, but he was the chief mourner 
funeral of the Ross administration. Mr. 
Godfrey was in favor of teaching Eng- 
llsn exclusively in the Province of On
tario, and French, German and other 
languages could be taught in the high 
schools on economic basis, but e' ery 
French child should have a knowledge of 
the English language.

In preparation for the arrival in Toronto Saturday night of the dele
gation from, the El Paso Ad Club to the big Ad Club convention to be held 
In this city next week, “El Paso Jack,” first prize In the great burro con
test, yesterday visited the horse barber shop and had his coat clipped and 
trimmed up. This has certainly made a vast improvement in his appear-

. ---------- *ance, as instead of rough, shaggy hair, he now has a sleek, shiny coat.
I Bew,pî^lal mating of the Aurora old "he says he wants to look his very best, when, along with his baby brother, 

f«0t Hall aCt 8 “"clock11 on® Friday‘evening he leads lhe E1 Pas0 ad men ln the big parade. The delegates from the 
complete arrangements for the grand E1 Paso club will certainly present a unique appearance that will be worth 

nieeted1 *n t*una AU 0ld boys are re- going a long way to see, with their genuine Mexican costumes and som-
o attend.______  breros, and with El Paso Jack and Baby Jack trotting along in front. Now

NEW FAIRBANK’S CHURCH girls and boys, what do you think of “Baby Jack”? The picture above
will give you a splendid idea of how he looks. Don’t you think he will 
make some Toronto youngster a splendid pet? He has not yet reached 
the age when he can live on the same food as El Paso Jack, and has to 
be fed from *h bottle. Baby Jack is at present on the way to Toronto, 
traveling in one of the two special cars in which the El Paso delegation 
are en route. In another part of todayfs paper appear two pictures show
ing El Paso Jack making friends with the children at the Elizabeth street 
playgrounds yesterday afternoon. Notice how the children are crowded 
around, some even having their arms thrown around him. They certainly 
did hate to have him leave the playgrounds for The World office, and 
Jack and his attendant were followed all the way to Queen street by an 
admiring throng.

Essays continue to come into the office of the contest manager and 
judges are likely to have a rather hard time deciding as to the merits of 
the numerous efforts received. Have you sent in your essay yet? It not, 
you had better hurry, as there is not a great deal of time left. The con
test closes positively at 8 p.m., on Satnrday^ÿune 20.

is a ***’*»» -
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HAMILTON HOTELS.ect AURORA OLD BOYS. ELEVEN FIREMEN 
GET PROMOTION

T

HOTEL ROYALst- »vry room furnlebod wttk new bed 
Mw carpets end thoroughly rodrtomtt. 
January, lilt

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
SPEAKS AT EGLINTON

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 
$$$$ and up—American Pits, efi

« ;
-A. W. Bruce, the Liberal candidate 

in East York, addressed a meeting 
under the auspices of- the North To
ronto Liberal Club, in the old town 
hall, Eglinton, last night R. W. E.

E. YORK FARMERS VISIT
ONTARIO MODEL FARM

- The appointment of two new district 
chiefs, four captains and five lieuten
ants was announced by Fire Chief 
Thompson yesterday. The promotions 
are Captain Alex Gunn of No. 1 aerial.

T
wagon, replacing Captain Ollte Poole, 
who goes to Bolton avenue.

The new lieutenants are: Fireman 
Alf Bezley, No. 2 aerial, Adelaide; 
Cecil Stewart of Cowan avenue - fo 
Richmond street; William Ridout» pf 
Greenwood avenue; J. Robinson Of 
Balmoral and J. Walden of hose : 8. 
Yonge street

Six new men were taken into the de
partment. i

. ^T>è excavation for the new Fair- 
zJJ* Presbyterian Church hae been 

mpieted arid builders are now busy 
w*th the foundations.

M ;
About two hundred members of the 

East York Farmere1 Institute and their 
friends visited the Ontario Model 
Farm at Guelph yesterday, 
lunch, which was served In the gym
nasium. the visitors spent a very en
joyable afternoon Inspecting the vari
ous departments of the farm.

Among those present were George S. 
Henry, the Conservative candidate ln 
East York, atfd J. C. Steckley, district 
representative of the agricultural de
partment in York County, who acted as 
pilot to the party, and explained all 
new departures ln the work of the 
farm, \

j ®**niiig,3 Hotel and Restaurant 
27-31 West King Street 

28 Melinda Street
RSH ! FISH 1 ! FISH ! ! !

Tresh from the coast this morning 
25 bn our menu today: Mackerel, 
"«a Base, Haddock, Codfish, Live Lob- 

[ "Wy Scallops, also Clam Chowder,
I ■•W»» Gom, Canadian Cauliflower.

Lombard station, to replace District 
Chief Smedley. who recently resigned;
Captain George Sinclair of No. 4 hose,
Berkeley street, to replace District 
Chief VUllers, resigned, at the Beach.

°-"i- „&*•................ ........

ley street; Frank Milligan of Balmoral The Royal Muskoka and Waw- 
to Bolton avenue; Jack See of aerial 1, Hotels, situated on the Muskoto 
who remains there, and Lieut Thomas Lakes and Lake of Bays, reepeetlve- 
Tate of hose 5, Richmond street who ly, will open to guests. ~ 
goes to . the Adelaide high p

After
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ROBINS UMITED 
TORONTO

'BT
PUmse furnish me with information

regarding your special sale of GLEN
GRANT.w

Address

TORONTO HYDRO 
HAS NOT ACTED

“Nothing to announce yet” 
said Chairman Ellis of the To
ronto Hydro Commission, yes
terday after a lengthy meeting 
in private. "General busi
ness” was what was dealt 
with.
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STAUFFER FAMILY 
HAD BIG REUNION I Take a Vidtroia with you to the I Lake

I The Viarofa wiU com- V SCBStlOTC

v plete the pleasure of your
. j holidays m Summer Cot-

' 4,‘ tage,Hotel orCamp, with; ’
entertainment for the 
idle hours and music for, 
dancing in the evening.

%

Mountains
.

I /I
-
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Ten Hundred Descendants of 
Swiss Puritan Met at^ 

Bèrlin, Ont. )
i

SETTLED IN WATERLOO

Family First Came to Penn
sylvania Century and 

Half Ago.
màjyy É—DEALERS—

MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
All Records Carried

THE NORDHEIMER COMPANY 
Complete Victor Line 15 King Street East

V V
■s-vs;; «SK

ItmSt
230 Yonge Street•pec ta I to .The Toronto World.

BERLIN! Ont., June 18.—The gather
ing of • children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren Hi the parental 

, home Is ■ itiways an enjoyable event, 
but the reunion tit the descendents ot- 
forefathers of two centuries ago Is 
unique. To the latter class belongs the 
Stauffer family reunion held In the 
Waterloo Park today, where there as
sembled six-hundred descendants of a 
Pennsylvania
Stauffer who followed the trail of the 
Indians In 1803 to the wildness of Can
ada. where, finally. In 1805, he, with 
part of his family, made his home in 
Waterloo County.

Joseph Stauffer, manufacturer, of 
Qalt, was chairman, and Mayor Kauf
man extended a welcome to the family.
Daniel Stauffer, reeve of Blenheim 
Township, replied. Rev. Mr. McAllis
ter, of Galt; D. K. Erb, of Sebrtng- 
vllle. Liberal candidate for the legis
lature; John. Masters, of New Dun
dee, and Rev. Byron Staffer, of Tor
onto, delivered addresses.

The FhistoryHof the^taufter1'family The tasl*tency with which the 1880 

dates back in the annals of Switzer- Period asserts itself in the trend of. 
land to 1682. , fashions is quite wonderful. This is

a£1E5, s53,r' .ruTS;'I z?"\ "7 "5*rd “ *—*
• born in a mountain canton of Switz- 1 ana 8treet 

erland. In the year after his marriage, 
began persecutions by the state party 
and he and his many other Swiss Puri
tans fled to Muckenhauserhof, Ger
many, where he dted suddenly.

Hie wife and. four sons, Christian,
John, Matthais and Daniel, with other 
op-religionists, came, to America in 
ITU. Their place of settlement was 
near Lltitz, Lancaster County, Pen- 
sylvania.

m
There are Victors and VictroUs in great variety j* 
of styles from $20 to $300 (on easy payments dm 
if de ired) and ten-inch double-sided Vkter ]

- Records at 90c-for the two selections—at afl I 
* Hi» Master’» Voice” dealers in every town I 

Wr*' and city in Canada. Write-for complete cats- fl 
W** logue listing over 6000 Victor Records.

m
\

R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS COMPANY
Victor Service Parlors ^ 145 Yonge St^^set

ancestor, Abraham
■ .HEINTZMAN & COMPANY

New Victor Parlors Berliner Gram-o-phone Go. Limited
. - . ■ : .i—, -.rr . t « ■

Lenoir Street, MontreeL
193 Yonge Street

*.
BELL PLANO COMPANY
All the Titles All the Time 146 Yonge Street Dealers In every town and city

7JEWELS TAKE PLACE OF 
t HEAVY BEAD NECKLETS >#>: W V1CTROL A Vin $52. Golden Oak.///_..(TV.:

/A

H, .V

i. An inexpensive instrument, enclosed and com
pletely self contained, tight and portable, yet 
lacking in none of the essential qualities which 
make the Vidrola die greatest of aO musical 
instruments..

nsrcostumes alike. Dame 
Fashion’s fair dèvotees are going to) 
be 1880 in all but one respect—they
rJL5tearJ c„,8ar of the 19-lnch effect 
cohsldered the only one possible at 
that Period, and the waist line will 
r<,rtunaLtely remain natural. ,
oo*«?J;h?rmIng evenln8T sown shows 
“Attractive sash drapery, which Is 
1880 in outline. The under dress ta a 
blazing flame shade, and the pictur
esque sash a sapphire blue. It is im
mensely wide, is drawn loosely over the 
hips and tied in a large bow at the 
side. The exquisite little corsage 

which this year makes or mars a 
gown—is formed by two large butter
flies worked in sapphire beads 
paillettes on blue tulle.

Draped sashes of this type are In
troduced on afternoon gowns also 
They are always fashioned of
supple, diaphanous ____
worn with a dainty taffeta fnock— 
they are effective In shot gauze with 
fringe of ting, porcelain beads on the 
loose ends df ithe bows.

-The heavy strings of beads Which 
received marked favor this spring, 
hâve been discarded for more sum
mery necklets, whose weight Is due 
only to the size and quality of the 
preclouè stones employed In their de
signing. Pearls are more In demand 
than ever before, and the strings, con
sisting of pearls only, are most favor
ed for evening wear. Jet of every 
description is favored by the blonde, 
but for the strictly fashionable wo
man, nothing less than diamonds and 
platinum will suffice. From the most 
delicate little chains of exquisite de
signs are suspended precious little 
drops of wonderfully cut diamonds, 
which flash forth myriads of lights. 
Sapphires and emeralds are very 
fashionable, and rubles figure largely 
with the evening gowns in dull con
trasting tones.

O0MESTIÇ SCIENCE LECTURER 
How foMake a Fireless Cooker or a “Hay Box”

«rrorJ”Ufcl neen ? f*®01 box and tWs'jrou can geVîroin the nearest 
? small trunk or chest will be-even better. ' The principle of

*A1ibl6!^Sllnpl®: 1118 t0 keeP ln the heat and keep ont the 
cold* 80 that yoO %nst line and pad It with this in mimL v i-- • ; ■

^.n. 0.uWlde 808t of Palnt or varnish wiU flll the cracks satisfactorily 
fh» <th.laKPearance of the finishedl article. If you intend to k»«n
the cool^r ln the^laing room stain the box to. mat---------------------- -

Placed beneath a window, or 1» a corner, it will masquerade aea 
window-seat or sewing box even when It is copking. ' >.77 •

The sitejaad. shape of the kettles you intend to use In the cooker 
will govern tbjâ shape and size of the box selected somewhat, as there 
muBt^e *rora^®T/ to 8lx lncbeB of-space to spare for the packing.

. Tbe bea^lü*,als t° use for this *w southern moss, sawdust, ground 
c°rk (to be hlMfct any fruit store), soft.-wool flèecÿ*or e^nTlii##spapéra 

place or among new .people we have ™ tiny btjmm ■ ■jc-'f * ' ” l ’’ •
exactly the same wish to gratify our llh^^®rI<?r.,0f the b°x with -heavy paper or asbestos sheeting
curiosity about our unusual aurmond. pack ia thelnsulatlng material, fllUng.the corners tightly and preseing 
lngs. The child’s demand for Infor- il dow3î No^ Bet the pail or ,Jtetfle that yoa -intend-to user ’in
mation is perfectly just, and its elm. tfre cooker to,.tte centre and continue hacking around it.- Wbwn the boi 
pie faith in the truth of the anewert packed as Uptidly as possible lift the pall out and there.-will, be a well 
it receives should bé met with equal l*tt. This mupt be fitted with a cylinder having a circular bottom to it.
h°Thlty" Make it by fitting pasteboard, or tin, or aluminum around the. outside of
chUd’H 7Vhy?’’ °f, tht the Patl or kettle, fasten this and slip into the hole in the Ireless.
pr^sion cln t^ Z wtsd^V'n,^ Finish with a sheet of- asbestos «r tin tacked aronfid thé top of the 
master mind in its demand for inter- ?.1I.ed b.ox ah8 'fitted into the well .or-with’denim or ducking. The cloth 
mation; and the mother’s ingenuity lining Is not,Sanitary like the sheet metal, but it may be washed when 
is stretched to its limit in her effort it the metal is not to be had. It is better to use sheet tin-or aluml-
to satisfy the craving for knowledge num for the, lining, tho, as you can use a hot plate or a hot fire brick under 
I defy any ordinary person to success- the cooking utensil. . - ' ’
thir ‘h a fence7" It a truhk is used the lid will be sufficiently secure and only need to
dozens comeTom toeT^f ** Pad«ied and furnished with a hasÿ, but a box must be fitted with an

d seeker after llght^ A !imf child’s alrt,*rht ltd- 8tron* hln*«8 a?d a book or catch thàt wifi froid firmly.
V "questions are never foolish, altho they Thé, kettle or pail, too, must have a tight-fitting lids The query la 

often sound so. We must try to re- often heard as to whether food cooked in ‘the tireless is Wholesome as it is 
member that the everyday facts of ex- so entirely dosed from the air. The reply, to this is: All food cooked by 
lstence which we are apt to accepi this method must be boiling hot, thru and thru, and well started toward 

ar,e v,try and cooking before ft is closed up and put in the cooker. This allows the es- 
Thev^r/Î? mueK6» «rtnf ïï?® ÎS,® cape of any gas or injurious properties.
ary liteWt they hardly interro^us" Later we will describe how to make a cooker and a baker from a re- 
and receive no more than a passing frigerator and will answer the questions that have come into this depart- 
thought. But to the little mind they ment recently concerning this interesting method of cooking, 
are wonderful events and demand the 
fullest explanation and warrant the 
greatest enjoyment 

So answer the little one simply, 
truthfully, with a reason whenever an 
answer is possible.

When no answer can be given, "1 
do not know” is the only honest course 
and so much better for you and the 
wee questioner, than an impatient,.
“Don’t bother me!"

NUH/Effï s’

M CONDUCTED «Y J
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Founder of Canadian Branch.

Of the four sons of Martin Stauffer, 
Daniel was the progenitor of the Can
adian branch. Hie son, Abraham 
Stauffer, born November 17, 1748, was 
married to Elizabeth- Zug. To Abraé- 
ham was born ten children.

In 1803 he led t| party of prospectors 
on horseback into Canada to substan
tiate the reports of fine farming land 
and good settling inducements in On
tario.

They found land which suited them 
within what Is now Waterloo County, 
and after making their selections, 
started back for Pennsylvania.

Instead of moving next spring, as 
Intended, he did not do so until 1806, 
on account of his wife’s death. That 
year he moved with part of his family, 

' Abraham, Elizabeth, Esther, Daniel 
and Joseph.

About a half dozen families moved 
with him. It took five weeks to make 
the journey, from Lancaster County to 
Blair, Ontario, now made h> 18 hours.

The forefathers of the family 
made of heroic stuff. Of Mrs. Martin 
Stauffer, who came as mother of the 
family to America ln 1738, it is re
lated that, tho crippled with rheuma
tism and unable to walk, she had her 
sons make her a little cart In which 
she was wheeled to the port from 
which she sailed ln Europe, and from 
New York, the port of embarkation, to 
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, where 
she and her sons settled.

3W.4I4
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It is well to remember that" the 

baby’s earliest impressions should al
ways be of the most gentle and simple 
nature. Undue excitement or an at
tempt to stimulate the menial me
chanism of a baby can only result in 
harm.

When the baby first begins to talk,

—rr
TORONTO QLEE SINGERS 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
- closing rehearsal of the Toron

to Glee Singers,' held lnTtovércdtirt- 
Hall on Tuesday night, was presided 
«ver by the president, LL-Col. Mac- 
queen. In his address to - the members 
the colonel outlined the work of the 
society for the past season, which, he 
■aid; tras highly satisfactory. The so
ciety has come thru Its first season,

-t&arsrassB'
Wltich ,ts’ something 'to ; be eongratu- 
d*ttd;-ttpop^ f|; -

“It is the intention,” said Mr. A.

voices in the fall. The success ofAhls 
season, warrants us ln looking for
ward to greater things next season.’!

The club will begin Its season’s 
work on Sept. V.

. A pleasant program was given by 
members of the chorus and the even- 

■ing closed With refreshments.
The following officers were elected 

for the year;

HAVEt President, LL-Col. Macqueen. 
Conductor, Albert Downing. 
Chairman, Mr. A. C. McDonald. 
Secretary, Mr. D. Richardson. 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Wickham. 
Librarian, Mr. W. Bugg.
Press agent, Mr E. Roy Hollinge» 

head.

and
The

room.
very

materials and

SYLVtA AGAIN RELEASED.Its perfectly natural desire is to ask 
questions. When we go to fa: strange LONDON, June 18. — Mia# . ^flvia 

iPankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, was released this evening frein 
Holloway Jail. She had been impris
oned since June 10, when She was ar
rested while participating in a preces
sion from the east end of London to 
Westminster, where she had Intended 
to demand an interview with Premier 
Asquith.

-

7 were
When 

blouse r
machining ÿour thin silk 

pot a piece of paper underneath 
while you stitch. Then it will not drag, 
while the paper pulls off easily with
out any damage, 
when sewing other thin fabrics, such 
as net, nitron and delicate laces-

This also applies

WT/Gives Life 
to the

M6»
BIBLE LEFT TO ALDERMAN.

Aid. John Wanless, Jr., of Toronto is 
the executor of his late sister’s estate, 
and under the terms of the will left by 
her, the alderman receives the family 
Bible. The late Mrs. Jesse Wanless 
Brack died ln Vaughan Township on 
June 2. She toft an estate valued at 
31194. whiCh will be divided among 
her slsterse brothers and a niece.

Band Concert, Steamer Cayuga, Sat
urday Afternoon.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
Band will render an attractive pro
gram on the 2 p.m. trip of steamer 
Cayuga, Saturday afternoon, June 20.

Special afternoon rate for the trip 
across the lake and back 75 cents, and 
no doubt many will take advantage of 
this delightful outing.

Tickets at office of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, 46 Yonge street, or 
Yonge street dock.

BEQUEATHS MODEL TO ARTS SO
CIETY.

A working model steam engine with 
864 parts, and weighing only seven and 
three-quarter pounds, has been be
queathed to the Society of Arts for safe 
keeping and public Inspection by the 
late John Belhin Thomas, who died 
May 9. The late Inventor also leaves 
the bronze medal and extra prize, 
awarded by the Canadian National Ex
hibition, to the society. The estate, 
which is valued at $7432, according to 
the will filed for probate, will. b,e' 
shared among his eons, daughters and 
other relatives, and after all disburse
ments are made any balance left Is to 
be given to the China inland missions.

clematis former seasons Is to soak the 
root soil with a solution of paris green 
if you can’t find him clinging to the 
stem just above where it Issues from 
the queer bulbous root Don’t wait. 
You want all the purple and white and 
lavender clematis bloom that this sum
mer’s strong vines seem to promise
yOU. ! \ -l )

Several of the young elm shade trees 
In some garden» ln various flowery 
suburbs of Ontario cities are harboring 
fatal pests of the elm scale, a deadly 
plague, fatal to more than the elms. 
Get after this trouble right away now. 
Every owner of even one single elm 
tree should be able to guarantee to the 
city and to neighboring owners a per
fectly clean bill of health with regard 
to their condition. •

,0(1

m Old Dutch 
Cleanserma
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When peeling onions hold a cork be
tween the teeth and the eyes wil not 
become affected.
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xSome Things To Do, Now, in 
the Garden.

■ • •
This elm scale is a most loathsome 

disease. The branchée are quickly 
covered with a rapidly advancing and 
multiplying army of thick flat grayish 
scales toad''like, upon which ants and 
flies of every size and shape and color 1 
pyey. T.o. stand beneath an infected 
tree means to stand in « fine shower 
of moisture, the life jdice that the flies 
and ants are sucking out of these my
riads of flat scales. These Infected 
flies and fat black ants’ fly and efeep 
everywhere within M region of. .welt, 
now. how far do you suppose these may 
be able to travel? I^adi sure I do not 
know. But they travel. And travel
ing. carry the filthy1 germs from these 
loathsome, Juicy scales.

And there those-red brown death- 
dealing flies are, if you please, craw
ling on the baby’» face and on the but
ter and swimming 1» the milk and 
dropping ln the teacups and Infecting 
every morsel of food they touch.

Yes, they are. And you knew very 
well it is perfectly true. •

And I will tell you something much 
worse. There stands that infected elm 
tree right against the window of a 
house in which lies a young girl dying 
of tuberculosis. Just see those swarm
ing flies feasting upon the elm scale' > 
and flying In and out of the window of 
that sick room. Need I put the thing 
any plainer?

And there is your baby playing on 
the lawn next door! And in spite of all 
my teaching that child is chewing 
blades .of grass.

•V Y •
. V—•, -

atÏ18W And do hot wait until next week to 
do them either. First spray your 
roses how and every morning before 
the sun grows too hot. And watch for 
those small Cûrlèd-up green rose 
worms Upon the underside of the 
leaves.

And have, you noticed that all those 
young aphides are gone that drained 
all the bright green from your first 
rose leaves, leaving yellow spotted 
leaves Instead, which I advise you to 
cut off? Other fresh green leaves will 
come. Those young aphides are how 
flying about on strong young wi lgs. 
That is what has become of tt em. 
More mischief from them later on ■ nee 
you neglected to destroy them.

Keep a close eye upon the Clematis 
vines. Just about now that destructive 
hump-backed root bug is ready to c im- 
mence his clinging feast, below groi ind. 
No, you won’t'find him on leave» or 
stems. A wise preventive to his de
predations if he has visited, j our

i JL
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WMH CASTLES
-MODERN DANCING
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O V .
Every Home Has Dozens of 

Uses for Panshine—
x o

•pY-'V
ff.A

1l ■4 SVB<3
woodwork and paintwork spotlessly clean and 

white. Scours pots and pans. Cleans cutlery and glass-
i^auCS bathrooms spick and span. 

Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.

v i/ 3
t

Belinda Bean-\

I wonder if. I#

PANSHINE when you are dressed, 

a chance to rest,—

't
Cfrpout tide Coupon and present It together with our Special Price 

73c at the office of theTORONTO WORLD
1 “SS" 75c Castle Book

'And mother has

Y ou go and soil

» a clean, white, pure powder that has 
no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
■«id will not injure the hands. Buy
Panshme. You’ll be glad you did.
_ Large Sifter 

Top Tin

your dresses clean.To»1

As does this Goop—
Belinda Bean?

Mountain Dev"
It is so very, • «ut-sf-Tw*" Readers will remit We extra far postage. ^

> SECURE YOUR COPY TODAY

very trying, 
No wonder Mrs. Bean 

is crying.10c. AtaU
Grocers Positively The 

Finest whisky Imported A little vinegar placed ln tile rins
ing water till washing day will pre
vent the hands from becoming rough 
and chapped, /*

P2 Dont Be A GoopJ
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COSTUME ^LATEST FADALL WHITEIFZto Sails Your Boat? 

Success Lies with You
By Winifred Black

* •Tunic and Coatee 
Remain in More 

Conservative Cut

Danger Signals in Hands; 
What Cold Palms Mean
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

< i

2Copyright. 1»14, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc j•s

HE water was very, very blue, 
and so'win the sky.

s

T OW that the summer aun shines 
down upon us, the rainbow colors 
that - dominated the spring have 

faded_ before the conquering white. 
White from the wings of her tilted sailor 
to the tips of her tango ties, the summer 
girl of 1914 Is the same adorable and al
luring vision her sister has been sines 
time Immemorial.

NÂ A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
OU come into the world like brother and brother: 
then you go hand In hand, one beside another.
Children go hand In hand to their play; loi ers and 

their lasses hold hands In seml-soiemn silence; aged 
couples croon away their closing lives, each clasping the 
other's palm

Fingers are said to have been made before forks, and 
hands before knives, but no one alive today may hon
estly say that their hands were.

Human hands, like all vital tissues, are magnetic and 
electrified. That is to say, each squeeze of the fingers, 
every little movement, of the palm, each twist of your 
wrist, sends electric sparks outward and inward.

If you doubt this, scrape your soles along a thick car
pet and raise your hand to the nearei t metal chandelier.
A Hash and a spark will leave your-hand, leap across the.chasm between and 
enter the chandelier.

The romance between pretty Phyllis 
and bold Rodney dies aborning, It either 
Is so mock modest as not to hold bands.
If, however, the two lovelorn ones walk 
lovers’ lane hand In hand, the magnetic 
currents flow from one to the other and 
the romance is crystallized.

Moreover, the temperament of the In
dividual not only Is reflected in the hands, 
but is easily transmitted and thus be
comes known to the other link in the 
clasped paws. Robert Browning, with 
true poetic instinct, phrased this In,
"let my hand—this hand, be In your own 
—my own true friend ! Hand in hand 
with you."

A hand white, delicate, dimpled, warm, 
languid and bland, }s one worth holding 
only If you have an affection for the 
proud possessor.

The prevalent colloquialism, "cold 
hands and a warm heart,” has as little 
and as much truth in it as most plati
tudes and proverbs. True enough, ill 
health and a poor, deficient circulation 
or flow of blood to the distant extremi
ties,
feverish heart

On the other hand, warm hands are 
often the rule in men and women with 
shallow, colorless dispositions. In 
lr“t to this, cocl, near-icy hands grip 
yours with a firmness that amazes and 
flabbergasts you.

They are at times associated with
strong, virile, ardent temperaments that Dr. Btrshberg will answer questions 
make for great happiness and deep feel- for reader» of I hie paper on medical, 
ings. Such as are thus equipped will hygienic and eonitation subjects that are 
never oe found among those who, when of general interest He will not umier- 
.X , your hand, allow the flipper take to prescribe or offer advice for in- 
to he loose In another’s paw. dividual cases. Where the subject is not

Fishy flabby hand shakes point to a of general intereet letters will le an- 
' •*Pl*j»h, bigoted, unfeeling, non-sympa- steered personally if a stamped and ad- 

i iietlc disposition. dressed envelope *s enclosed. Address alt
Moist, perspiring hands usually lndl- inquiries to Dr. L. K. Qirshberg, oars 

cate a high strung, neurotic disposition this office.

e The hills and the fields were 
» ery. very green, and at the edge of 
the water, along the line of greet) 
there was » little curling of while 
lace foam.

And the wind blew over the rose

Y
■

garden, and It was all beautiful.
What was It that gleamed so white, 

so white against the sunlight T 
A little speck far out on the blue 

water—a goldfinch hang in the vines 
—how red his head was when lie 
looked out from among the leaves 

Was'that an airship high, high in 
the clouds? A sea gull—do they 
know, f wonder, what neat, precisely 
winged .pictures they make of them- 

-those sailing gulls? There’s

The newest white gowns seem, In some 
miraculous way, to have escaped the 
freakishness which mads many of the 
earlier goWns more grotesque than be
coming, and have evolved a sanity of 
the features which the spring gowns 
presented In so glaring and sometimes 
so offensive a manner.

The.tunlp end the short coatee remain, 
for they worthy a lorg life, but they 
are not exaggerated.

Parle has a new outbreak of black 
anfl^ white. - Here In America 
using black wings on white hate, and 
versing the combination, and we have 
our black cloth or satin capes lined with 
white and set'off with white collars.

For the woman who has many dress 
demands upon her in the summer there 
*e * place for the all-white costume. 
It bridges the gap between the strictly 
tailored salt of white serge or taffeta 
and the flimsy, filmy wisp of organdie or 
mulle known as the lingerie frock.

Such a costume Is shown in the Illus
tration. It Is Intended for a yachting 
suit, but H will ’ be found quite as de
sirable and useful- for many other 
■lone on land, such

DR. HIRSHBERG

'Ky •' . — eelvi
the white again—closer now—yes, it,Is a sailboat,

Such a little sailboat; how she rolls In the trough of the sea;.but swiftly, 
swiftly, for she :1s sailing with the-wind.

Why, she isn’t so little, after all; quite a sizable -affair now.tha; she Isn’t 
SB' far away. How clean and seffman-like Is the line of her saucy bow, and 
Who could help liking the cut of that jib!

Now she’s tacking—how mysterious it is to see a boat sgll east and west 
by the same wind.

Whoever is sailing that boat knows his business.
Who is he, I wonder? . Some sprig of a college bey eut for a day’s lark 

With a lot of good company?
A blue-eyed Norsk, sailing so close to the wind 'that even the tiller shud

ders? A brown Italian from Capri, out to look to his bfown nets?

due as much to an over-active thyroid 
as to excesses In food, drink, soups and 
coffee.

Dry hands often mean a character 
shy, deliberate, wanting In initiative, or 
even deficient In Internal tissue fluids.

we are

Answers to Health Questions
L G.—My feet are soft and blister 

easily. What shall I do?

Bathe them In alcohol, glycerine and 
alum water equal parts every night 

• • •
JOHN P L.—What Is good for severe 

headaches and pains around the heart?It How Simple It Looks.
The pains around the heart are due to 

disturbances in the stomach. Charcoal ■ 
and oxide of magnesia should stop this. 
The headaches are possibly due to this, 
together with constipation. Bran bread 
and petroleum should remove* much of 
this.

Whoever hè Is, he's busy, In that wind. Aiid yet how simple It all looks— 
from the shorç.

It alwajh does look simple and easy from shore.
Blip, slide, gleam, glance, the boat dances over the blue. Like a dream, 
a whisper, like a vision, it comes—and Is gone again 

But somebodi^as to work to make it sail. .
Luck—what's luck bpt the wind that blows?
It will sail your shtp-ror drive It upon the rocks.
It all depends upon you, and whether you know how to trim your sails to

occa-
. ___ ms the races, the

tennis meet, the chopping morning in 
town.
'The material la ratine, which 

both an uneven check and a dot The 
eklrt follows the dose lines of the 
son, and Is slightly draped at the aide. 
The tunic, shorter than 
kind, has the short front Une eloping 
downward at the sides. It is one which 
will prove becoming to all figures, 
whether they meet' the Ideal specifica
tions or not ■

I X
often cause cold hands and ashows • • •

J. E. M, A.—How can I gain weight?

Eat every three hours. Also eat at S 
P. M. and 12 P. M. Butter, cream, 
sugars, spices, pastries, fats, ham, pork, 
gravies and oils will help. Bleep 10 hours 
dally.

-, x: •

con-
many of its

the wind.
..There never Is a great success made anywhere, any time, anyhow. In any 

line of any human endeavor, but (here was somebody behind that success pulling 
on a rope somewhere and setting sail at exactly the right angle.

Did you ever go Into a smart cafe anit wonder why it was so crowded, 
when one directly across the street wag almost Ampty?

Tou never wondered, after you tied had your dinner In the cafe that was 
not a success. Why is this little milliner putting money In the bank every 
Saturday night, and why is that one afraid to go home—and meet the land
lady?

3N.4H • • •

,
= all. Macqueen. 

Downing.
C. McDonald. 
Richardson.

J. Wickham.
Bugg.

E. Roy Hollings-

Heavy. broad Russian lace edges the 
tunic, and narrower lace finishes the 
ht tie coatee, which le looee and short, 
reaching only just to the hips. it also 
shows the upward front elope, and Is 
fastened at the bust line with 
ehetted button and two loope and 
men ta 

The sleeves

There’s an answer, a perfectly simple one, and there’s no such word as 
“lack In that answer either.

, V
’

a cro- 
oraa-e

Do you care for clothes, smart ones?
Well, then, you must put your mind on them, or you’ll never get them In

RELEASED.
are three-quarter length 

end finished., with cuffs of the lace, 
demeath which the long sleeves 
lingerie blouse

■18. — Miss , Sylvia 
i intent suffragette 
l this evening from 
I had been Imprle- 
i when she was ar
se tin g lit a proces- 
; end of London to 

she had intended 
view- with Premier

P" thewoHd. * -rA’un-That woman you know who Is always to beantlfuiy gowned—she pays tor 
her clothes, pays for them In a coin you would not be willing to give. Pays 
for them by putting every nerve In her body and every thought In her mind

’ ;of the
are permitted to shew. 

One edge of the lace has the points re
versed, and Is applied In the form of a 
shawl collar, while the softer collar of 
the blouse comes well strove the coat 

The hat Is one of the very popular 
white chip Sailors, with direct front 
trimming of tall, white wings. White 
buckskin pumps with white buckle are 
worn.

:t
into those clothes.

That’s how she gets them. It Isn’t an accident Nothing Is an accident-— 
that really counts

4

1[ mWhat Will You Pay? Special arrangements have been made 
with Senorita Lucresia Bori, the fa
mous 
create
Europe and Neiv York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainment, to write for this paper a 
series of articles on beauty. There is 
probably no authority her equal in 
giving the newest and most approved 
methods ef attaining and preserving 
“the divine right of woman.”

and soap and rinse with cold water, and 
then rub with a bit of Ice held In a piece 
of gauze. But before you give It the 
cold water and Ice treatment use some 
good cleansing cream to remove every • 
particle of dirt.

At night, after the cleansing process, 
pat cold cream or skin food into the 
pores with enough energy to set the 
blood in circulation. It will be easy to 
»«e, how much the tissues need feeding 
from the way In which the skin food 
will be absorbed.

Use always the upward stroke, with 
the start In the middle of the underchin. 
Tills will brush away the double chin. 
When you retire. If there is any ten
dency to flabbiness, bandage the neck 
with a soft pad wet In alcohol.
I am going to give formulae for two 

simple cr/sams. Both are good, and from 
the Ingredients and the needs of your 
skin you will be able to tell which one 
best suits your purpose.

SIMPLE COLD CREAMS.
Four ounces almond oiL 
Four ounces elder flower 
One ounce white wax.
One ounce spermaceti.

* One drachm tincture bensoln.
Tou can easily make It yourself. But 

the second cream I think you will have
you have

Plenty of Idle time, for the mixture 
should be kept at an even and gentle 
heat for 24 hours. It Is a very whiten
ing preparation.

Three ounces oil of sweet almonds.
Ten grammes oil of bitter almonda 
Two grammes of benzoin.
Two grammes of balsam of tolu.
Two drops of essence of lemon.

When you powder your face, powder 
your neck also, and don’t leave any un« 
powdered spots under the ears and at 
the nape.

Sour milk is a good whitening agent.
So Is buttermilk. Lemon juice will speed
ily remove . the stubborn yellow ring. 
Cucumbers are splendid bleachers.

But persistence Is the secret of a love
ly white neck. Care Is demanded every 
day and every night Spasmodic effort 
Is not much good as a beauttfler.

i*: . !I your thin Bilk 
t paper underneath 
en It will not drag. 
Is off easily with- 
This also applies 
thin fabrics, such 
delicate laces-

What is it you want In this.world? How hard do you want it?
Will you pay for It—yourself? Pay for It In thu coin of your blood and 

your brain and-your heart? You shall have It—In full measure pressed down 
and running over. ....

Sail on, sail cn, sweet ship of gleaming white. It Is a joy t- see bow 
lightly you skim the blue and brooding sea. When you are anchored tonight 
In some calm harbor the man who sailed you, he wno kept you oat of the 
breakers and off of the rocks, will light his pipe and lean back and rest—for 
he will be very tired.

He sailed the boat.
Who sails your boat? Some hireling—who does it just for the money vou 

pay him? Some ’‘friend1’ who tells you what to do and when to do It,' to 
please hlm? V

Or is that boat of yours sailed by the cruel master we call self-indul
gence? Or does laziness sit at your helm?

Who’s pulling on the sails of your boat right now—he’s a poor-looking 
eeclmen—I’d throw him overboard, if I were you, and get at those ropes— 
myself!

Oh, yes, It looks-easy from shore. „
Bat you aren’t ashore, yotPknow—wot yet
You’re afloat—who’s sailing your boat?

prima donna soprano, who has 
d a wonderful impression in

Ratln* and the cotton crepes are splen
didly adapted tor tilts kind of suit, and 
are being used by the most exclusive de
signers. They ere easily cleansed, and 
give excellent service, besides having far 
more style than some of the fabrics, as, 
for example, linens, which they have’dls- 
placed to a large degree. They have 
distinct advantage over linen In 
they are mussproof, and dampn 
sunshine is alike to them.

::
\

w m F there Is a yel
low ring around 
your neck, or If 

the skin of the neck 
Is dry and coarse 
and far from white, 
don’t please, call 
attention to It by 
wearing beads or 
any of the thousand 
and one alluring 
necklaces every 
woman longs for.

Make the neck 
worthy of the neck
lace before you as
sume it. Until the neck can face the 
world unafraid, wear a flare collar 
which partially conceals, or one of the 
thin, high-collared net guimpes, for 
necks are judged critically now that 
they are so fearlessly displayed. /

Isn’t It queer, when you think It over, 
that so many of us will patiently care 
for our faces, using hot baths, cold 
bathe, tonics, lotions, creams, powder, 
rouge, and treat our necks so unkindly? 
And It Is upon our necks that our faces 
depend for their position In life.

How many times we see a lovely 
flower-like face, fresh as a spring blos
som, pink and white and soft, poised 
upon a grimy, roughened neck.

Let’s treat our necks as well as we do 
our faces for a month and see how 
gratefully they will respond to care and 
consideration.

Let’s try to make them match the 
faces above them. Or, if It happens that 
some of us have fine necks and bad 
complexloned faces, let’s reverse the or
der of treatment. Anyway, just let’s try 
to see how well We can look.

First, scrub the neck with warm water

' ■ m ione
that

OP

Dutch.anser While from Her Hat te Her Tango 3h

LÜCREZIA BORI made at the druggist's uni

jjhreefpnutejjournç^p
How They - Fisk on the Nijfer 

By Temple Manning
::

The truth about “the girl in the *■ the sort you pour from à can and 
case” distinguishes this new series by carry to the table five minutes later. 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter” with interest.

Ne. 100.
Mary’s Luncheon.

Mary had to have a woman to serve 
the lunch and a girl for the door. That, 
she explained, was absolutely necessary, 
for her mother had hinted that we might 
keep a maid In our new apartment. Just 
for that day it could seem as If we were, 
and then after that she could say that 
she had decided to dispense with her. 
How women pander to snobbishness. 
They even lie to impress their neigh
bors.

I simply kept off the subject of the 
luppheon as much as I could. If I criti
cised It, Mary would say I was a selfish 
brute and didn’t want her to have a 
good time—or worse—that I was stingy. 
Therefore, I resolved to keep my peace 
until the luncheon was at an end, and 
then to have a definite understanding 
abdut economizing.

The luncheon day came and went 
That night I found Mary so flushed and 
tired that I really felt sorry for her.

"You’re tired out," I said.
"Yes,’’ she admitted. "You see, Peter, 

there really Is a great deal of prepara
tion necessary for a luncheon for 26 
girls. I’m Just about all in. You don’t 
mind eating supper by yourself, do you. 
I—I simply couldn’t eat a thing."

I did mind, but I said nothing.
"There’s lots left,” she said, "salad 

and ice cream and dear knows what— 
and—and cold meat.”

I was decent enough again to say 
nothing, but I did wonder if Mary’s 
pleasure In entertaining had been suffi
cient to repay her for her days of prepa
ration or her absolute exhaustion.

“Peter.” she said gleefully, even while 
I was wondering, "the girls were simply 
green with jealousy.” And to her wom
an’s mind that amply repaid!

< dense Jungle creeps down. The land is 
low lying, and the tropical foliage grows 
so dense that it Is Impossible to land 
except where trading stations exist, or 
where clearings have been made by the 
natives. For days the steamer that car
ried our little party slowly steamed 
through the narrow, tortuous channel In 
constant danger from snags, submerged 
trees and other obstructions.

It was upon the fourth day that we 
tied up at nightfall close to a tiny col- 

! lection of native huts, and I saw, for 
the first time, the strange sight of 
natives fishing. There was one circular 
net of enormous size-tied by ropes to a 
pole that extended back over the limb 
of a tree, and around, this pole squatted 

i half a dozen natives eagerly scanning 
the water above the net High above 
them. In the tree top, perched another 

' man, who could look down Into the 
swirling stream.

Cold meat always suggests stewed 
tomatoes to me—and stewed tomatoes 
always suggest chocolate eclalra The 
triad constitutes what I term a five- 
minute meal. And when your wife's 
busy building water-color castles to Im
press her luncheon guests, she can't al
ways take more than five minutes for 
you. If I could trace .back 80 per cent, 
of my fits of temper and depression I 
know very well the fundamental cause 
would be—cold meat.

"Cold meat!" I exclaimed at last, 
goaded by the sight of the roast on the 
kitchen table. "My Lord, Mary, I hate
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Mary was 
planning her 

luncheon. There 
were to be 20 cov- 
ars, shesald. Every 
night she was tired. 
She made some lit
tle water-color gim- 
cracks with Impos
sible boats and 
lakes and castles on 
them. Mary can't 
paint, but her 

mother has made her think she can. 
While these 20 boats and lakes and 
castles were being built out of a box of 
water-color paints and a pad of paper, 
my meals were suffering.

I slid back Into a diet of cold meat 
Sometime I’m going to write a heart
felt essay on cold meat. I hate it. When 
I see COM meat awaiting my domestic 
butchery my heart sinks and it takes me 
half an hour or so to feel right with the 
world. And when we have cold meat we 
always have stewed tomatoes. Why? 
Simply because cold meat means that 
everything else must be done In a hurry. 
And the quickest vegetable under heaven
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'i Advice to Girls S“But, Peter," she said, "I've simply 
got to use up the meat, haven't IT’ 

“Can’t you buy a smaller roast?" 
“Well,” confessed Mary, "I could, but 

I buy a big one purposely so It will last 
over. I—I knew I’d be busy this week—
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ON y 2> By ANNIE LAURIE -4'I LEONA DALBTMPLB You get rid of him, honey, before he 
gets a chance to get rid of you, and 
then everything will be all right By 
doing this you will be doing both him
self and yourself the very greatest kind
ness In your power. He’s In a net poor 
chap, and doesn’t know how to get out. 
You help him, and some day you’ll 
laugh about it «U-together.

Dear Annie Laurie:
I have been going with a fellow, 

who Is 22, for a year and a half.
When I first started to go with him 

he used to take me to the theatres, 
etc., about twice a week. Now he 
very seldom takes me out at alL 
When he calls tor me he only stays 
about an hour and then goes away 
again.

>f'i it
But I said nothing more. Why have 

another cold meat wrangle? Mary and I 
have had a great many as It is.

I wish I could remember the various 
fits of energy Mary had in preparing 
that luncheon and the. reason for them 
hlL I know that ! found a little pad of ex
penses, and was so'appalled at the price 
of 20 favors that I hadn’t the nerve to 
speak about it My emotion was en
tirely too strong to control. . Twenty fa
vors at 28 cents apiece! It^I paid 25 
cents apiece for cigars I’d be eternally 
ostracized, I am sure.

He watched the water with tense eyes, 
and the net laid only a few inches be- 

IVE miles wide at Its mouth, the Iow the surface. Suddenly, as fish swam 
river Niger, which gives Its name over the net he let out a wild shout 
to the West African British Pro- The men below flung themselves on the 

**ctorate of Nigeria, empties Into. the pole, pulling It down and lifting the fiet 
••a at the town of Forcados. Mall steam- Into the air. Hauling it ashore they re- 
*r* ply regularly to this port from Llv- moved the eaten and set the net again.

w-v-Hr «.»•"«. 5S ÏÏS
a. 7 wnen he arrives at Forcados, has only before they touched them; an old man 

Made about a third of his journey. told me the reason. Sometimes electric
For the first hundred miles up the fels are caught, whose shock has been

Utod" XriV,7 bankS are th‘Ckly POPU- dreaded Tlsh ' Is VTriingX^6 whMe
| ■ Uted with oil traders, but above, the sting contains deadly poison.

ipedal Price

F
Book (There Is another gentleman who 

wants me to go with him, hut I don't 
know his character, so I thought I 
would ask your advice.

tt -
it age. 
irtrait inlay POLLY. Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter 
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office,.

EAR Polly: He's trying to get rid 
of you, can’t you see that? I can, 
and I don't have to use an opera- 

glass either. ' I’ll tell you what to do.

rURES. NO 
DANCING." D■
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Care Is the Secret
of a Lovely Neck
By LUCREZIA BORI

Prime Deane ef the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $10.000 by Ida M. TarbeU 
-, and S. 8. McClure as'judges.f
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Change
Now!

POISONOUS MATCHESatsteàai-&r- *.£&&£*
2nd Vice-President. .Noel Merehall.
3rd Vice-President. .W. J. QeS«- 
Managing Director. .J. J, Gibson.

June 18, 1814.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Judge’s chambers will be held on 

Friday, 19th inst., at 11 a.m.

/ The parties not being ready to pro
ceed with any of the appeals on the 
Ylst. the appellate division adjourned 
until September.

In less than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

everybody should begin to use
If you have named a personal executor in your will, 
is the time to make the change. A trust company is pre
ferable because „tt has a continuous existence, it has a 
business organization which ensures efficiency, and it is 
carrying on a work with which it is perfectly familiar. 
Hence it works at thé minimum of cost. You not only 
get a better service, but you get it more economically.

now

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS Ol
and

SESQUI” MATCHES ;oMaster's Chambers.
Before J. A- C. Cameron, Master.

Hallett v. McClure—8. W. Wood, for 
defendants, moved to set aside writ of 
summons.' E. C. McRuer for plaintiffs. 
Order made allowing defendants to en
ter appearance without fll'ing affidavit 
required by rules. Costs In cause.

Watson Carriage Co- vi Auto Trans
portation, Ltd.—A- D. Armour, for de
fendant, moved to postpone trial to 
next non-fury sittings at Ottawa. J. 
R. Code for plaintiff. Order made as 
asked. Costs to plaintiff in cause.

Fetherstonhaugh v. Fetherstonhaugh 
—M. L. Gordon, for defendant, moved 
to strike out statement of claim as 
embarrassing. W. B. Raymond for 
plaintiff- Reserved.

Reynolds Construction Co. v. Walsh 
& Co.—H. D. Gamble, K.C., for defen
dant, moved to amend counter-claim. 
H. E. Rose, K-C-, for plaintiffs. Order 
made- Costs of motion and of re
examination of defendant, if necessary, 
on account of amendment to" plaintiff 
In any event. *

Re Ira Wilson Estate—W. B. Mllll- 
ken, for M. G. Wilson, obtained stop 
order against payment of moneys out 
of court to credit of this matter with
out notice to applicant.

Anglo-Canadian Leather Co. v. 
Golden—R. G. Agnew, for plaintiff, 
moved for leave to proceed with ac
tion and ta bar assignee of ■ estate of 
Eli Golden from claiming interest in 
the subject matter of the action- A. 
Cohan for defendant. Order made as 
asked- Costs in cause.

McNamara v. McNamara—Smiley 
(Johnston & Co.), for defendant, ob- 
tained order directing registrar of 
deeds for West Toronto to produce 
original documents at the trial.

Cleveland v. Balfour—-Langmuir 
(McCarthy & Co.), for defendant
Beardmore, obtained order on con
sent dismissing action without costs.

Ringland v. Lang—S. C. S. Kerr, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without cost»

Automatic Fire Detectors, Ltd., v. 
Ctoltman—W. C. Mackay, for plaintiff, 
obtained order for substitutional ser
vice of writ of summons.

Winkles v. Wllmot—McClelland (Og
den A B.), for defendant, obtained or
der on consent dismissing action with
out costs.

!aThe Title & Trust Company
TORONTO AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY fN THE HOME. t Ot

desi •47* the ft
and

15.

MICHIE’SGAVE HEAVILY TO 
CAMPAIGN FUND

arthe reduction of fares or indirectly 
extension of stages and a bet- 

conditions of service, 
the halfpenny, or cent

thru 
by the
terment of tho 
Some time ago 
stages, were doubled in distance, and 
the last financial year’s figures consti
tute a record. There has been an in- 

20.000,000 in the number of 
tickets sold and the receipts

by 8360,000 to over 86,000,- 
less than 336,600,000 passeà- 

the city lines, an 
million a

GLENERNAN in Si

Scotch WhiskyMore Than Sixty Thousand 
Dollars Paid by New Bruns

wick Lumbermen.

W
crease of 
one cent 
have risen 
000. No 
gers were carried on 
increase 
week.

A blend off pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835

value

PREMIER INVOLVED?
Witness Said He Met Flem

ming and Berry in Hotel 
Room.

of nearly half a >cd7 ,e
That was certainly a termendous 

meeting Mr. Rowell had in Ficton, aç- 
The Toronto Star. There 
than 35,000 present, It says, 

The tee must

Enlarged to 22nd inst. county court of York of May 29. 1114 
Action by plaintiff, a Toronto laborer" 
to recover 81500 damages for injuries 
alleged to have been caused by one of 
defendant’s vehicles running into him 
while riding a bicycle on Wilton avenue.
At the trial, the action was dismissed 
with costs. Appeal argued and dis
missed with costs.

Stephens v. Dymond.—C. W. Plaxton 
for tenant. R. McKay, K.C., for land- 
lord. Appeal by tenant from judgment 
of county court of York of May 12, 
1914. This was an application by land
lord for possession under the Over- 1 
holding Tenants’ Act. At hearing order 
for possession was made. Appeal ar
gued and dismissed with costs.

Barnes v. The Sudbury Brewing and 
Ma ting Ccl-R. McKay. K. C., for 
plaintiff. H. Ferguson for defendants. 
Appeal by plaintiff from judgment of 
Kelly, J., of April 11, 1914. Action by 
workman to recover 810,000 damages 
for injuries from electric shock from 
live wires received while pairiting for 
defendants and alleged to have been 
caused by negligence of defendants. At 
trial the action waa 
costs. Appeal argued 
with costs.

Olds v. Owen Sound Lumber Co.—
W. H. Wright (Owen Sound) for de
fendants. J. H. Rodd (Windsor) for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants and 
cross appeal by plaintiff from Judg
ment of Middleton, J., of April 14, 1914. 
Action by lumber manufacturer of 
Cheboygan, Michigan, to recover 
$9547.86 for lumber eold and shipped to 
defendants. At trial Judgment was V 
awarded plaintiff for amount claimed, 
lees $500, with costs. Appeal and erww 
appeal argued and both dismissed-with 
costs.

Redmond v. Polak.—G. Grant for de
fendant. G. & Hodgson for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendant from Judgment of 
official referee of April It. 1914. Pro- 
ceedlng under Mechanics’ and Wage 
Earners’ Lien Act to recover $1219.05, 
balance claimed to be due under con
tract At the hearing the referee al- 
lowe dthe claim at $1112.85 and costs. 
Appeal argued and dismissed with 
costs.

enlargement.
cording to 
were more 
in the skating rink, 
have been hot.

Trial.
Before Britton, J. . 

rnok v .Batsley — Ht T. Harding

rSSSMfttfendkhtJ- Ac"fn 
for trespass and "for a declaration that 
plaintiff is owner of Park Lot 2^ in 
Forman’s survey of Lot. 4, 1st Co. 
Downie, now in Uty of stra*7. "
Judgment: Upon ho ground was plain
tiff entitled to injpunction granted, nor
can he succeed in an action tor tres
pass. Judgment tor defendant dls- 
aolvtng injunction and dismissing 
plaintiff’s action with costs. Such costs 
will Include costs of motion for and 
to continue injunction. Also Judg
ment for defendant against the plain
tiff for $20 damages. Also for a de
claration that the plaintiff purchased 
the land in question with actual no
tice of defendant's agreement with 
Holliday .and that the plaintiff has 
title to such land subject to that agree
ment, arid that the plaintiff do upon 
payment to him of $600 and Interest 
thereon at 6 per cent, from December 
17, "1913, convey said land to the de
fendant or his nominee free and clear 
of all encumbrances credited by him. 
Taxes will not be considered an en
cumbrance, 
been paid by plaintiff upon this land 
such taxes will be added to the $600 
and interest and be payable by defend
ant. If the plaintiff has given any 
mortgage as part of purchase money 
or for other purposes the defendant 
will assume that" mortgage as. part of 
the said $500, Defendant is entitled to 
costsiLof pirai-er^n count# «latin, 
and counter claifn may be amended if 
necessary according, to ati>. findings 
on the evidence. Twenty days’ stay.

’ Appellate Division—Chambers^- v
Before Sutherland. J,

Fisher v. Thaler.—M. L. Gordon, for 
plaintiff, moVed for order removing 
stay of execution pending appeal from 
order of the county court judge grant
ing plaintiff’s motion for Judgment on 
specially endorsed writ under R. 67. 
J. P. MacGregor for defendant. Judg
ment: A perusal of the-material leads 
me to the same conclusion as the 
county court Judge that no real or valid 
defence is deposed to, and that there 
should be no stay of the execution. 
The order will go as asked accordingly.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ST. JOHN, N.B., June 18. — When 

the royal commission inquiry Into the 
Dugai charges against Premier Flem
ming and the Hon. H. F. McLeod ad- 
journed for luncheon today there had 

up to date payment of 
$60,197.50 Into what is called a cam
paign fund, by holders of crown land 
lumber areas In New Brunswick.

"■ .Berry had been the one to 
broach the matter to those who testi- 
fled up to today, but this morning E. 
ft. Teed, a commercial traveler, en- 

,n$° the case as having seen F. 
E Sayre for a contribution, bringing 
Teed into the evidence.

Arthur Hilyard, manager of the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company, of which 
he said the International Pulp and 
Paper Company are real owners, said 
they leased 423% miles. He sain 
Berry asked for a contribution to a 
campaign fund, and his

forReaders of a certain evening paper 
who got their tax bills yesterday havs 
been surprised to find them “based On 
the assessment made in 1913.” The 
1914 assessment is not finished yet.

i

this joke was on the police.
During the lacrosse match on the 

Don Flats last Saturday, William lh- 
goldsby and a man named McArthur 
exchanged unparliamentary compli
ments and augmented this procedure 
by dropping their sticks and amusing 
themselves and injuring each other 
*tth their fists, until the referee stop
ped them, and the police took posses
sion of the combatants. In the police 
court yesterday Ingoldsby and' Wm.
McArthur were charged with fighting 
in Riverdale Park, and the policeman 
swore that they were the two mén.
Ingoldsby confessed fighting with a 
man named McArthur, who had struck 
him on the arm with his lacrosse 
stick, but ‘declared that the man by 
his side in court was not the perpe
trator of the deed. The case against 
W. McArthur was withdrawn and in- 
goldsby was remanded for sentence ' Met in Hotel,
until called on. J- W. Brankley, manager of the

—------------------------------- Mtramlchi Lumber Coriipany, a sub-
RETIR4NG LIBRARY BOARD MEM- <ldlary of the International Pulp and 

BERS HONORED. Paper Company, Mid the company’s
-------- -- president would net And die not pay

At a meeting at the public library the $15 a mile asked for. He said 
board, on Wednesday afternoon, pre- Berry wanted him to be treasurer of
sentations were made to A. K. Huestis, the fund. He said he and Berry went
formerly chairman of the board, and to Premier Flemming's room in a 
who retired from the board this year, Fredericton hotel, 
and T. W. Self, the chairman of the Teed were there. Flemming went out, 
°oar“ for 1913. but first said: "Anything Mr. Berry

The gift was 14 volumes of the tells you about this man is all right.”
ereatnSIris°h The witness understood he meant
boimd.^Specîaî'vaUi^obtahns'^to^his Jnfeaid^Th^Sf m™
set, and there are no duplicate com- + "d . dth v t „ WJ J° aT?
plete sets of this writer in Canada. *° 81ve,t,^ “.°5Sy, d

f . -_________________ he received eight parcels from lum-
U7T riOVER STOCK EXCHANGE beEn*n' gatv'® Tteed-

yJ SEAT. F. C. Beatty told of the biggest pay-
—/ ' ment yet. He said in his evidence

that $20,000 had been paid by Stetson, 
Cutler and Company for themselves 
and other affiliated companies.

Before adjournment Mr. Carvell said 
Berry had been communicated with by 
telephone, and there was a reasonable 
hope that he may come to give evi
dence.

[

idvertidismissed with 
and dismissed \

Judge's Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Re Cedar Rapids Manufacturing and 
Power Company — F. Aylesworth for 
Power Co.—F. Aylesworth for the 
pany moved for order for immediate 
possession of strip of land in question. 
J. G. Smith, for owner Dingwall, ob
jected that statutory notice was not 
given. Judgment declaring that 
pany must give ten days’ notice, as re
quired by statute. Motion adjourned 
until June 30. NOW notice to be 
given. Both parties to be at liberty, 
to use material already filed and to 
supplement as they may be advised. 
Costs reserved to Judge who hears 
motion on 30th Inst.

impression 
was that Berry said they wanted to 
raise $100,000.

Witness consulted the president of 
the Dalhousie Company, Mr. Stem, 
and he -declined to pay. He did not 
pay and the licenses were renewed, 
and the refusal did not affect the com
pany’s business.

and if an y taxes havecom-

com-

Wi

Me:

The flro
Single Court.

Beforè Britton, J.
Life Publishing Company v. City of 

Toronto—H. Cassels, K.C, for plaintiff 
on motion for injunction and enlarge
ment; I. S. Fairty for the city con
sented. Enlarged one week.

Re Fagan and Souehlne — M. A. 
Brown for vendor; D. W. Jameson for 
purchaser; H. E. Irwin, K.C. for claim
ants. Motion by vendor for order de
claring that objections to vendor’s title 
are removed by service on claimant 
has been satisfied, and that vendor has 
shown good title. At request of par
ties enlarged until 22nd Inst.

Sklrko v. Silverstein—M. Grant for 
plaintiff moved for injunction; W. J. 
McWhinney, K.C. for defendant stated 
that settlement probable and asked

Flemming ■ and

ronto

Union

A4vi
$2.70 Trenton and Return From To

ronto, June 20.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 

Grand Trunk’s 1.60 p.m. train, Satur
day, June 20, and valid to return on 
regular trains until June 22, except 
train No. ly

Tickets arid information at city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

-fas ong
to

. TJustice Middleton reserved judg
ment in the suit of W. F. O'Flynn,who 
sued W. G. Jaffray for $10,000 dama
ges for alleged wrongful use of a stock 
exchange seat, which, it is alleged, 

held by Mr. Jaffray on behalf of

t on t
►y JiAppellate Division.

Before Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclaren, J. 
A.; Magee, J.A.; Riddell, J. 

Weldon v. Nelson.—T. N. Phelan, for 
plaintiff. K. Lennox (or defendant. 
Appeal by plaintiff from Judgment of

in
alpits
chur

men
will

was
Mr. O'Flynn. Plaintiff stated that he 
had instructed Mr. Jaffray to purchase 
the seat in 1905 for $16,650, and as he 
was prevented from using the seat 
under the rules of the exchange, he 
agreed to allow the defendant to use 
it on plaintiff’s behalf. It is alleged 
that Mr. Jaffray had used the seat for 
his own benefit. Defendant denied 
this and says that the seat was trans
ferred to F. Gordon Osier In 1912.
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Week-End Trips to Niagara Falls.
During the United States-Mexlco 

peace conferences at the Clifton 
House, Niagara Falls, Ont., which are 
expected to last for some weeks more, 
week-end trips to Niagara Falls have 
become a popular feature.

Thé Grand Trunk train service be
tween Toronto, Hamilton and Niagara 
Falls, Ont, is excellent, and a visit 
may be made conveniently and at 
small expense.

Tickets and Information at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.
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HOME.
_ The Beer That Is Always OJK. was n 

Yonge, 
4 $6. / 
*t east, 
James

9
Is the ideal home ale. Pore, healthful and invigorating. A tonic 

and mild stimulant. Good for the hard worked-business man aed for the 
woman with household cares.

Brewed only from pure barley malt, choicest hops and filtered" water, 
it contains nothing but wholesome nourishment, rich in food properties, 
readily assimilated. ^

^Bright, sparkling and delicious, O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale will never make 
yowMW Full Bodied, Properly Aged, Rich and Creamy and yet mild in ftimulsM.irr 
properûea*and «■ little-better than any other brand.

le-ordering from your dealer, do not say simply Extra Mtid Me but OUCeefrVSpmfal 
Extra Mild - and-insist that nothing eiseis “Just as good**. \
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The* Toronto World
6

rament, but this he will not do. 
leas, therefore, the United States re- 
prea 
tory
ence must inevitably lead to the power 
of the United States being (openly 
caet into the Constitutionalist scales, 
and to Joint action for Huerta's elim
ination and Carranza's elevation.

Un-

entatlves adopt a more coricllla-
FOUNDEP 1880.

S morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by .The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J, Maclean. Managing
Director. ___
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—16 Main Strset East. 
Hamilton.

attitude the failure of the oonfer-
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; TOO MANY GOVERNORS.
A good many people think that we 

have too much, government in this 
country, and wc certainly seem to have 
too many governors. The federal sys
tem is an expensive one at the best, 
but many costly frills which adorn it 
in Canada might be dispensed with. 
The Dominion Senate, for example, 
costs a great deal of money, and In
stead of being a service to the state is 
a hindrance to good government. Were 
it made responsible to the people it 
might serve à useful purpose, but dif
ficulties present themselves when we 
try to agree upon the number of sena
tors, their allocation, the way in which 
they shall be elected and the like. 
Then again we run the risk of a dead
lock between two houses, both repre
senting the people. It is, therefore, 
likely that the measure of senate re
form which would carry quickest in 
this country would be the abolition of 
the senate.

Then wo have nine lieutenant-gov
ernors In Canada, each one holding a 
little court of his own. Many prov
inces maintain these officials in con
siderable state, and from first to last 
they cost more money in proportion to 
the service rendered than any other 
class of public officials. For years at a 
time the lieutenant-governor does no
thing which could not be done just as 
well by the chief .justice of the province. 
True, now and then some emergency 
arises which requires affirmative ac
tion by the titular head of the state 
on his own responsibility in the name 
of the King. Perhaps riuch a crisis 
will arise once or twice in twenty- 
five years in any one province.

Now, is it necessary to have these 
tiny courts all over Canada? Could 
not the same man be appointed for 
two, three or four provinces ?

Suppose we had an itinerant gov
ernor
could reside, say, at Calgary, and he 
within striking distance at any time 
of Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton and 
Victoria. Another governor residing, 
say, in Montreal could when necessary 
visit either Toronto or Quebec in a 
few hours’ notice and in less than a 
day be at Halifax, Fredericton or 
Charlottetown.

The lieutenant-governorships, like 
the senatorships, are handy for pa
tronage purposes,' but the common 
sense and the democratic spirit of this 
country will soon demand that no pub
lic money be paid out Unless au equiv
alent Is returned therefor. It may be 
all right to pension politicians, as they 
advance in years, but they should be 
called pensioners and not be decorated 
with high sounding titles, and sur
rounded with gingerbread declarations 
under the pretence that they are ne
cessary for carrying on the govern
ment.

If we dispense with our ninety-two 
senators and their satellites, and re
duce our governors from nine to two, 
and do away with the unnecessary ex
pense they now occasion, we may then 
proceed to overhaul and discharge the 
less conspicuous supernumeraries in 
the service of the state.

Former Senator Aldrich of Rhode 
Island once declared that the United 
States Government could save 30 per 
cent, of its billion-dollar-a-year 
penditure by using up-to-date business 
methods and discharging an army of 
useless employes. It would be inter
esting to know how much could be 
saved for the people of Canada by 
business efficiency In the matter of 
public expenditure.

-

s, —$3.00—
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any adfltesb In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada c- Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

It will prevent delay if 
taining "subscriptions,” “ordsrs for 
papers." complaints, etc., are addressed 
to the Circulation Department.

The World y omises a before 7 
o’clock a m. /-•livery in any part 
•f the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department in case 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 5308.
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't t(X COLONELS AND FOUR 
CADETS.

Evidently the elderly gentlemen of the 
etty hall still have a preponderating in- 

the settlement of official

|!
I

.
fluence in 
policies. WeTiave long been aware of 

of the assessment de
undertake new obliga- 

out the wishes

the reluctance
i partaient to 

tion» or even to carry 
of the city council, as in the rounding 
of the Bay and Queen street corners, 

traditions of the treasury depart- 
hardly" be expected to be 

few months, and

i i

1
TheI ment can
revolutionized in a 
among the other heads approaching 
the pension period one cannot expect 

welcome for ipereased duties. But 
shock that

1 11
any
it Is with something of a

finds the four Junior heads lining 
up with the older gentlemen. Why 
Mr. Chambers’ aversion from the ex
tension of the park areas and the bou
levard districts which he deems

And has Mr. Wilson already

I
i one11
: I

-

1
for the western provinces; heI so es-

I aentlal?
succumbed to the soporific influences 
that Dr. Osier gave warning of? Sure- 

has not already Joinedr ly Mr. Pearse
ranks of the reactionaries'. And 

was Mr. Harris too busy to dig up 
for dissenting from the gray-

Lhe
it

reasons
haired counsel of the majority, that he 
let the report go by default?

vote was taken and the 
six patriarchs persuaded the four 

decent unanimity. At

1
Perhaps a

youths into a 
all events they all signed up, and they 
are of opinion that Todmorden. for 
exainple, which will benefit more by 

street viaduct than almost 
district in the city, should not 

cent of taxes to that 
also of the

1
I

i

the Bloor
any
contribute one
improvement. They are 
opinion that until the population of 
the city is so congested that there is 

to build inside the city

m, i

ï no more room
relief should be given theZ'*'*limits, no

citizens who desire competition in real 
and do not wish to go outsidew estate,

the city boundaries. They believe, six 
at least, for we can hardly 

fact, signatures in black 
tne contrary notwith-

of them, 
credit the 
and white to

Pearse andstanding, that Messrs.
Harris accept the theory, that it is 

citizens living outsidewiser to have 
the city and paying townsnip taxes, 
than living inside and contributing 
their share to the cost of the improve- 

— ments that enhance the value of sub
urban property. "Yet they tell "us that 
they can see no possible advantage to

ex-

the citizens of Toronto.
How long is it wince Dr. Hastings 

telling us that the shack-townsl was
around Toronto werg a menace to the 
health of -the whole city? It isn’t so
long ago that the ratepayers have for
gotten 4L. How long is it since the 
city treasurer gave warning that be
fore further expenditures we must 
wait for an increase in the total 
amount of city assessments? This is 
to be obtained from the citizens who

GLASGOW’S STREET RAILWAYS.
Municipalities owning and operating 

their own public services
%

are con
stantly accused of being too cautious 
in their methods and unwilling to an
ticipate the need of the future. There 
does not seem to be much ground for 
this

i
axe sure-enough citizens, while those 
who live over the line add chunks to 
their increased increment and Brother 
Forman is none the wiser.

It is an Interesting speculation how 
the six colonels ready lor pension got 
ihe four cadets into line.

i assertion, indeed 
European experience is accepted it is 
without justification. Municipalities 
concerned more with meeting the need 
of the community than with providing 
dividends for private shareholders 
on the face of things more likely to 
improve their services, to cheapen 
transportation and secure reasonable 
remuneration for the staff, who are in 
the strict sense of the term, public 
servants.

so far as

1
IS

I
are

MEXICAN MEDIATION NEARS 
CRISIS.

So far all that the Mexican media-
yX^lon conference has 

toxàfford a partial measure of relief 
from^war

accomplished is

Glasgow, regarded as one of the most 
progressive cities of tne world, was 
among the earliest to assume respon
sibility for its transportation system. 

Since July, 1894, when the city council 
took over the street railway system, its 
history has been that of continued ex
pansion^ cheaper rates, either directly

to that distressful country. 
Even the Constitutionalists have tq 
some extent suspended hostilities tho

:

! this may be attributed more to the 
evident estrangement of Villa from 
Carranza than to any modification of 
the latter’s policy. While it is diffi
cult to judge the real motives behind 
Carranza’s deposition of his lieutenant 
from commander-in-chief to 
district generalship, the attribution 
will be generally made that It was due 
to his apprehension that Villa thru 
his growing influence over the 
might become a formidable rival for 
the presidential chair.

I

I bka mere
ïr

i*

army

■Æ \ Meantime a curious situation has 
-.-developed in consequence of the open 
- support given by the United States 

representatives to the claim that the 
Constitutionalists are the logical suc
cessors to the control of the country 
should
from the dictatorship, 
mediators want Carranza to submit 
himself unconditionally to their arbit-

9
■ .

Huert a voluntarily retire 
The A.B.C.
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11 |the weat:ESTABLISHED 1864 1 CROWDS ATTENDED 
CLOSING EXERCISES

Amusements

JOHN CATTO & SONCHES » Useful foc 
Over 500 
Purpose#

1

TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Jane 18.— 
Some local thunderstorms have ocean ed 
In the southwestern counties otf Ontario, 
but otherwise the weather, has been fair 
and warm from the great lakes eastward. 
It has turned cooler In the western pro
vinces and thunderstorms occurred In 
many places during last night.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria 50-60; Vancouver. 54-70; Kam
loops, 68-82; Calgary, 46-80; Edmonton, 
46-68; Battleford, 46-60; Prince Albert, 
42-62; Medicine Hat, 66-88; Moose Jaw, 
48-68; Winnipeg, 44-60, Port Arthur, 48- 
60; Parry Sound, 48-80; London. 42-84; 
Toronto, 61-77; Kingston, 62-74; Ottawa, 
62-80; Montreal, 90-82; Quebec, 64-82; St. 
John, 48-68; Halifax, 42-74.
.. —Probabilities—.......................

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh variable winds and partly fair, 
with showers and thunderstorms Fn many 
localities.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Part
ly fair, with some showers and local 
thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southwesterly to westerly winds; mostly 
fair and warm, but a few local showers or 
thunderstorms.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly and 
southerly winds; fair and warm today; a 
few scattered showers during the night or 
on Saturday. \

Superior—Moderate to fresh northerly 
winds; fair arid cool.

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly fair, 

but some showers or thunderstorms.

THE BAROMETER.

com/creo hyhv edmunb Phillips ALWAYS PLEASANTLY COOLCarriage
Dusters
at S1.SO to $2.50

:

buy or to um

ADELE BLOOD 

"G1ITTERIMS GLORIA”

St. Joseph s College Academy 
Commencement a Pictur

esque Affair.

es
The service» for the Advertising 

Clubs convention will take place on 
Sunday in Maseey Hall. For the 
Admanettes (women of the party), In 
addition to the luncheon at the Lamb- 
ton Club on Monday, there will be a 
motor drive round Toronto, leaving the 
club at 3 o'clock, and a moonlight 
curslon. On Tuesday the excursion to 
the Falls leaves by the 9 o’clock boat. 
The members will be the guests of the 
Shredded Wheat Co. for 
at Niagara Falls. There will be a trip 
to all place sot interest. Returning 
by the 6 o’clock boat the Band otf the 
48th Highlanders will be with the 
curslon. For those who wish to stay 
In town there will "be a regatta, op
posite the Exhibition grounds at 5 
o’clock. On Wednesday there will be a 
Elatlnee at the Royal Alexandra, with 
tea at the City Dairy afterwards, and 
in the evening there will be a tattoo In 
Exhibition Park.

Sir Mortimer Clark and the Misses 
Mortimer Clark will go bo Cushing’s 
Island, Maine, for part otf the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Osier leave this 
week for their country house at 
Roache's Point.

Hamilton women and the women of 
the Rosedale Club.

Mrs. Thompson to giving a buffet 
luncheon and flag competition at 
JRosedale, at Wednesday, 24th Inst.

Mrs. Percy Torrancë's golf tea at 
Rosedale has been postponed Indefi
nitely, owing to Illness.

Mr. George Lindseÿ, K- C., spent a 
few days In Kingston with Mr. N. C. 
Poison, Jr.

SE
<6

GILLETT’S
«.LYE

NOUS mg clearance of Plain and Fancy Check 
Carriage Duet Rugs In light waterproof 
weave. Several good cotons, as navy, 
myrtle, olive and browns; neat borders. 
$1.50 and 82.50.

X', X*
-• NEXT WEEK.

‘O’Brian of R.N.W.P.’
(The Royal Mounted)

EXCELLENT CHORUSES

Mgr. McCann Congratulated 
Students Upon Good 

Work of Year.

HES ex-
Motoring and 
Travelling Rugs 456

luncheon

MTSSi splendid showing of Fine Wool Rugs In 
f wi e host of handsome plain colors and 

VI check designs. Including big assortment 
ft 1 at the famous and appropriate Scottish 

Clan and Family Tartan Patterns as
sociated In appropriate color scheme 

86.00, 88.00, 810.00,

HOME.

•d7* Mrs. How and Miss Gladys How left 
town last night for Montreal, and sail 
today for England.

Thés Rev. C. B. Kenrick, HamUton, 
is at present at Lake Geneva, Swit
zerland.

Miss Helen
Kingston next week for i 
and will stay With Miss

ex-

DIRT.”
St.exercises 6hoi/iC0lIe?e-Academy closing

•STSaffi, T’K’tiKET. -i
one of thA . , in®wiuuon was
ful In Its htoto4P The" 1am £?.?*“*

pwmm ft™*"1”® seeing the 
program from a perspective of dis-

gyss wE2r™2
th°oCkfen^f 7hlte coHars and cuffsof 

rema*nder of the school. Tim
bank^d'wifi? °L016 fooU18hta was 
fir»*ow vart-colored bouquets, the

■JE*6 <*aru® “The Naiads,”
b^a ^lt«Hflnewa* Allowed 
hi fr Caed Mille Failthe,”
by Miss Gertrude Bradley. The cere- gW * ■;crownln« the g£du£S£
b^ndlMhj^k6, queen the day 

head to reoedye the shin-

MSss Bernadette Howe 
the occasion, won warm prafoe for 
her sweet vedee and fine tedmh^e to 
her selection "Sing O Sin»” by Bab- 
cock. In the dnet for pianos. Mise K. 
O Connor and Miss E. Mulllian, wlm 
played Lee Preludes’* by Llaxt achieved the somewhat dlffloul^lfeat 

time "Fith their in- 
tlrfaolnf’ the vlew of the per- 

“Ch °lher cut' off.
Two choruses, and the veUedlctorv 
expressively delivered by Mtoe Mada- 
i5hI*?therî>rd’ together with the dis- 
wî«ü°n °f ,me<^18' Prizes and other 
honors completed the program. Mgr 
MeOann congratulated all upon the 

,ï°rk il the year, encouraging 
w*o were not among the 

•prize-winners, because not all who 
run may win the race, nevertheless

6ffort ,e never !oet, but 
aJwagnB brings a certain reward.

An inspection of 
bibit of art and

Clearing Silks at $1
;

clearance of Seasonable Fisken to going to 
the June ball, 

Mamie Gar-

„ ■wummer
end Fashionable 811k Fabrics, Including

I Jtytoa doubk ftid. n AUat %1.00 perAN M. M. REYNOLDS 
DIED YESTERDAY

retLyard. Regular value, 81.60.

fWNew Cotton 
Crepe Blouses

Pure White Cotton VoSe Crepe Btoueee 
in popular styles and eil sizes. Splen
did value at 82.00.

Summer Costume 
Materials

New leader In the White Ratine Field 
to Snowflake and Mercerized Self-Stripe
fu^Sg attractive offerings in Dresden 
Orepea, Plain Crepes, Stripe and Check
Ripple Cloths»
Abilene* to a multitude otf a# the popu- 
k, a,.iw«
White Self-Embroidered Crepe ’ 
to pure white with raised floral 
toms for waists and summer dreams.

Mr. and Mrs. Collingwood Schreiber 
have left Ottawa for Prince Rupert, 
B.C. They were accompanied ga far 
as Winnipeg by Miss Muriel Burrowes, 
who 1» on her way to Indian Head to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Gordon Richard
son.

d In Scotian#

Toronto
y Vice-President of Grand 

Trunk Railway Was Very 
Well Known.

Wind. 
16 NB
liais

Mrs. Hamilton Burns gave a lunch
eon at the Hunt Club yesterday in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Gregory, from 
Fredericton, N.B. _

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.................. 62 29.66
Noon.............. 71 ....
2 p.m.................. 76 29.49
4 p.m.................. 72 .... ... ■..
8 p.m......... 66 26.40 10 SW

Mean of day, 64: difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 77; lowest, 61.

judge and Mrs. Savary, Annapolis 
Royal, N.S., are the guests of their son, 

„ A ^ ^ 114 the Rev. T. W. Savaty, at St. James’
Mrs. A. E. Mallock, HamUton, gave Rectory, Kingston, 

a luncheon yesterday for ' her guest,
Mies Marrett (Jersey, Channel Islands).

>ed?

HAD LONG EXPERIENCEMiss Ruth McLaughlin, Bedford 
road, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
O'Gorman, at Grant, New Ontario.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.r°ra Toronto”' 1,14‘ 

lamages for 
;en caused by one of

running into Mm
le on Wilton av -^ ’ 
ction was dism 
:al argued and

Mrs. Edward Houston and her little 
daughter are leaving Ottawa shortly 
for P.B.I., where they will spend the 
summer.

sâfei From 
London 
. Leith 

Hamburg 
.. Flume

AtJune 18.
Moptfort........
Devons...........
Pennsylvania, 
Oceania

Railway Has Suffered an In
estimable Loss, Says Pres

ident Chamberlin.

..Quebec
..Quebec **"••• *_?
..New York 

• New York .
. .Queenstown ...New lork 
..Liverpool ....... Montreal
..Liverpool ........ Boston

Haverford.........Liverpool ... Philadelphia
Koenlgln Luise.Southampton •-Baltimore
Prlnclpello........Rotterdam .... New Yoflt

Naples ...........  New York
New York 

Montreal

Miss Edythe Parker has been visiting 
Mrs. James Black MacKtllop to Lon
don, Ont., and 1» expected home go

es
VoHee

pat- All the troops at Niagara camp will 
be transferred to Thorold on the 24th 
Inst, to assist In the celebration of the 
centenary of Beaver Dams. Col. the 
Hon. Sam, Hughes will also be there, 
and the ch>stfs of the Six Nations In
diana will represent their tribes on that 
occasion.

Adriatic.. 
Victorian. 
Franconia

day.

MeKAY—HALES.

The wedding took place at the house 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hales, College 
Heights, Guelph, yesterday afternoon, 
when their daughter, Kate Alfreds, 
was married to Mr. Gordon Price Mc
Kay, the eldest eon otf Dr. and MrA 
A. C. McKay, 13 Prince Arthur ave
nue, Toronto. Mrs. Hales received the 
guests wearing a handsome gown of 
black satin with mauve. To the strains 
of the wedding march, played by Mrs. 
E. C. Fox, sister of the groom, the 
tiny ribbon bearers, Miss Margaret 
Hales and Master Ronald Walker, niece 
and nephew of the bride, prettily clad 
to white, came to forming the aisle 
thru the drawing -rooms, which were 
fragrant with masses of roses, peanles 
and mauve sweet peas. Then cams 
the bridesmaid, Miss Florence Whit
taker, wearing a gown of pink silk 
crepe and carrying pi ok sweet peas, 
Following came the flower children, 
Mise Katherine Walker and Master 
Alfred Hales, also niece and nephew 
of the bride, very tiny and very sweet, 
the lassie dressed to a long lace frock 
with Dutch cap of lace, and Alfred in 
an Oliver Twist suit of mauve, trousers 
and white blouse. TJhen came the 
bride on the arm_o( her father, who 
gave her away, yh.e was exquisitely 
gowned In ivory.' satin,. draped with 
Brussels Jgce. ftStlSe on her hair 
was a cap of lace with orange bios- , 
som, from which -fell the veil to the 
hem of her train. She carried a 
shower itf. white roses and lilies, and 
were the groom’ gift, a watch bracelet. 
The best man was Mr. A. L. McKay, 
brother of the greom. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Dr; Mc- 
Gillivray, Knox Church. After the 
reception, tea was served at small 
tables.1, the bride 'cutting (the cake, 
after which she tossed her bouquet to 
a bevy of girl friends and left to don 
her traveling dress of Delft blue moire 
and Panama hat with scarf of blue. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay left to spend a 
few days in the north before they go 
(to their house to Gormley avenue, 
Toronto. The out-of-towi? guests in- 

À match will be played today at eluded friends from Toronto, London, 
the Rosedale Golf Club between the Qnt., Hamilton akd Brock ville.

tond.—C. W. P 
-Kay, K.C., for 
enant from jud _ 
of York of May 
application by U 

>n under the O 
tot. At hearing order " 
a made. Appeal ar
id with costs, 
ludbury Brewing and - 
McKay, K. C., for 

;nson for defendants.
IT from Judgment of I 

11. 1914. Action by 
ver 810,000 damages 
electric shock from 

d while painting for 
illeged to have been 
nee of defendants. At 
was dismissed with 
grued and

The death of M. M. Reynolds, vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, occurred at Old Point 
Comfort, Virginia, on Wednesday.

Mr. Reynolds’ health brdke down in 
the early spring of this year, and last 
month, on the advice of his medical 
attendant, he proceed#! to Old Point 
Comfort, but the malady from which 
he suffered was so severe that he did 
not rally, and passed away there.

Mr. Reynolds' death will be deeply 
regretted, not only by the Grand 
Trunk official family, but by railway 
men to all parts of this continent, 
where he was well known and held in 
the very highest regard. He had ex
perience in many branches of railway 
work, but It was as an auditor and 
financial authority that he made his

•MUFLES promptly on request. soloist of
l Ultonla

Madonna........... Naples
Bengorehead.. .DublinJOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYSer- The distribution of prizes of SL 

Mildred’s College, Walmer road, will 
take place in the parish house of St 
Thomas, Huron street this evening at 
8 o’clock.

SB to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.

f
Thursday, June 18. 1914.

7.05 a.m.—Held by train, G.
T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.23 a.m.—Wagon on track at 
Spruce and Gerrard; 7 min— _ 
utes’ delay to east bound Par
liament and Carlton cars.

4.05 p.m.—Wagon on track 
at King and Spadlna; 6 min
utes' delay to eastbound King 
and Sherboume oars.

edtf

FIRST LEGATES 
NEXT SATURDAY

Mrs. É. Y. Eaton and the Misses 
Eaton are leaving shortly for England.
t

Lady Cartwright and the Misses 
Cartwright are at The Maples, King
ston, for the summer.

'Mrs. C. de Wolfe Macdonald, Ed
monton, who spent the winter in Van
couver, was to town this week for the 
Haver gal College closing, and has now 
gone to Kingston, where she has taken 
a house for the summer.

Mrs. D’Arcy McMahon, Mr. Desmond 
McMahon and Miss Hope McMahon 
are sailing on Thursday from Mont
real for England, and will spend the 
summer abroad.

Miss Helen Lowe, Hamilton, has 
been visiting Mrs. Geerge Dickson.

The Misses Hayes have been spend
ing a few days at the Caledon Club.

Mr. Ross Robertson has invited the 
members of the 
Press Club to examine his collection 
of historical pictures, to the College 
Street Library, on Friday night.

The marriage of Miss Nina Joy to 
Mr. Robert Gordon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Gordon, takes place next 
week.

The prizes presented by Miss Pear
son and Miss Laidlaw at the Rosedale 
Golf Club were won by Mr». Hamil
ton Burns and Miss Blair Burrowes; 
Miss Pearson and Miss Laidlaw after
wards entertained at tea. .

Advertising Club Convention 
Opens Next Week With 

Big Program.

7.87 a.m.—G. T. R. crossing, . 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de- i 
lay to King car».

dismissed ^

Sound Lumber Co.— 
'wen Sound) for de- 
Rodd (Windsor) for 

by defendants and 
plaintiff from judg- 
I, J- of April 14, 1914. 
r manufacturer of - 
hlgmn, 
r sold and shipped to 
trial judgment was \J 
for amount claimed, 

its. Appeal and crmF 
I both dismissed "with

9.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

a wonderful ex_
needlework which was‘Ld“ut toTwo 
of the large studios followed the ex-

.i. 5” ovld«nce of industry
and the high place St. Joseph’s has 
attained along these lines, anything 
finer could scarcely be gathered to- 
getner. The collection would 
by no means email exhibit for w 
larger constituency than, any 
college or school on the 
The art of dressmaking of 
there were several samples Is 
feature in this department.

I” the division of art 
Kidd who had

mmiPLAN GREAT RECEPTION rm MAT.
DAILY

Ev’ge, 25c, 35c, 50c.
LYMAN H. HOWE'S 

Travel Festival 
weskM YEARS A QUEEN

250»?? I NoGRANDto recover

OPERABand Will Meet Visitors — 
Texans to Be Dressed in 

Mexican Costumes.

make a 
a much

: HOUSEce. oneW.H. continent 
whichfeliEIISEBËiSÊr

JToæs, - C/.Srwr. MAHA9BA.
32 Capiton St. Phone North

a new-.rllak.—G. Grant for dè- 
lodgson for plaintiff. .
ant from judgment of J The first contingent at delegates to 
April IS. 1914. pro- f the tenth annual convention otf the As- 

[echanlcs' and" Wage | sociated Advertising Clubs of America 
t to recover 21219,65, f J in Toronto will arrive to the city on 
o be due under con- .: S/Saturday. The visitors will be met at 
wing the referee al- •'? T# the Union Station, by the band of the 
it $1112.85 and costa 1 46th Highlanders, and a delegation of
nd dismissed with * newsboys, full-fledged private citizens,

î civic officials and officers of the Tor
onto Advertising Club and given a cor
dial welcome.

Among the first delegates to reach 
Toronto will be the contingent from El 
Paso, Texas, which left that city last 
tight on two standard sleepers with 
“Baby Jack,’’ toy Mexican war burro) 
as mascot. The Southerners will come 
clad to Mexican costume.

Pulpits will be occupied In several 
city churches by prominent advertis
ing men on Sunday, and the conven
tion will be formally opened at Exhi
bition Park on Monday, and last till 
Thursday night of next week.

Prominent parts in the program will 
be taken by members of the Associa
tion of New York Advertising Agents. 
William H. Johns, New York, will be 
chairman of the agency division of 
the convention. O. H. Blackman, New 
York, will take a leading position, as 

i 4 1 «Iso M. P. Gould, chairman of the New 
i fo* Executive Committee The New 

.. 9 York representatives will leave their
J clty for Toronto on a special train on 

m 8aturday evening next June 20 at 
I 6.10 and arrive In Toronto some time 

4 , F, the night. A special wing of the 
w V King Edward Hotel has been engaged 

y* for the occasion.
J : Several thousand delegates are 

I HI Pected to be present.

PINED FOR VIOLATION OF SAB
BATH.

PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS

Toronto Women’s Miss Mary
„ a section all to her-

ffk. Sotted the gold medal. Edna 
Mulligan came second and Gladys La
marche, third. In dressmaking
lh* ™^°dhge headed the and
Essie Steenburg came first In 
sewing.

BIRTHS.
BOWLES—At private patients’ pavilion, 

Toronto General Hospital, June 17, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Bowles, a 
daughter.

GRAHAM—At the Victoria Memorial 
Hospital, on June 18, 1914, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. B. P. Graham, 77 Parlia
ment street, a daughter.

Iplain
The graduates were. Miss Kathleen 

®°e“er- Toronto; Miss Gertrude 
Bradley, Toronto; Miss Kathleen Gll- 
mour, Toronto; Miss Anna Malcom, 
Toronto; Miss Mary McCarthy, Hast- 
in?»; Miss Mary McBrady, .Toronto; 
Mias Florence Meader, Toronto; Miss 
Norine Milloy, Toronto; Miss Eliza
beth Mulligan, Sudbury; Miss Kath
leen O’Connor, L. Mus., Thorold; Miss 
Madalen Rutherford Peterborough.

Parkdale and Northwest 
Ridings

:*» THE LATE M. M. REYNOLDS. Joint public meeting In the interest 
of the Liberal-Conservative candi
dates, Friday evening at 8 o’clock— 
Ryan’s Hall, corner Bloor and Lans- 
downe Avenue. Addresses will be de. 
Uvered by Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
William H. Price, W. D. McPherson, 
TC. C., and others.

d Return From To- * 
June 20.

eaving Toronto on 
50 p.m. train, Satur- 
I valid to return on 
util June 22, except

ormation at city of- 
-ner King and Yonge 
ain 4209.

greatest success. As vtoe-president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway he had 
charge of the financial and accounting 
departments of the system.

Long Experience.
For 11 years he was connected with 

the Mexican National Railroad. Sever
ing his connection with this line, 
he became general auditor of the 
Central Vermont road In 1892; from 
March, 1896, to April, 1899, he acted 
auditor for the receivers of the 
road; from May. 1899, to September, 
1902, he was auditor of the Central 
Vermont Railway, successor té the 
Central Vermont road. He returned 
to the National Railroad of Mexico 
in 1902, as comptroller of that sys
tem, afterwards adding to his duties 
those of comptroller of the Mexican 
International Railway and the Inter- 
oceanic Railroad. In 1908 he joined 
the Grand Trunk Railway as vice- 
president and was later appointed 
vice-president og the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and Central Vermont Railways.

President's Tribute.
B. J. Chamberlin, president of the 

Grand Trunk Railway System, Issued 
“The death of Mr. Rey-

>ST MARRIAGES.
CHARLESWORTH — ANDERSON — On

June 16, by the Rev. D. T. Owen of 
Holy Trinity Church, Toronto, Miss 
Marion Jeannette Anderson, daughter 
of Mr. J. M. Anderson, 2672 Yonge 
street, Toronto, to Mr. Gilbert Charles- 
worth, son of the late Robert and Mrs. 
Charlesworth of Sheffield, England.

LAWRENCE—McCAUSLAHD—On June 
17, 1914, at Grace Church on the Hill, 
by the Riv. Harold McCaueland, uncle 
of the bride, assisted by Rev. J. S. 
Broughall, Marjorie Dorothea, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCaualand, to 
Allan Russell Lawrence, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. F. Lawrence, all of To
ronto.

A Fresh Water Sea Voyage.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

operates a fast steamship express for 
Sarnia Wharf, leaving Toronto 11.16 
ajn., Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat
urdays, stopping at Hamilton, Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Strathroy, and arrive Sarnia 
Wharf 4.30 p.m., making direct con
nections with the Northern Navigation 
Co.’s palatial steamships for Sault ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William.

Special trains are also operated be
tween Fort William and Calgary via 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, on same 
dates as arrival of steamships, leav
ing Fort William 5 p.m. for Winnipeg, 
Begina. Saskatoon, Edmonton and 
Calgary.

Eastbound: Fast special trains leave 
Calgary 9.36 a.m., Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, to connect with N. 
N. Co.’s steamships sailing from Fort 
William Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays, for Port Arthur, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Sarnia, also steamship ex
press to run between Sarnia Wharf 
and Toronto, on arrival of steamships 
from Fort William, leaving Sarnia 
Wharf 7.46 a.m. each Friday, Sunday 
and Tuesday, making same stops as 
westbound.

The service afforded by this route 
is the finest to every respect and in
cludes parlor-llbrary-cafe, parlor-li
brary-buffet cars and coaches, between 
Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, to both di
rections; excellent service on steam
ships of the Northern Navigation Co., 
electric-lighted standard sleeping 
cars, colonist sleeping cars (berths 
free) ; dining cars and coaches be
tween FVjrt William and Winnipeg, 
also through standard sleeping cars 
(electric-lighted), Fort William to Ed
monton, In both directions.

Full particulars, reservations on 
steamships or trains, at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Horning, district passenger agent, 
Union Station. Toronto, Ont; 66

YOUNG MEN’S HEBREW A880CIA- 
TION.

A meeting will be held at the Uni
versity Avenue Synagogue or Sunday 
afternoon at two o'clock for the pur
pose of forming a new society under 
the title of the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association. It is intended that the 
new society shall follow the lines of 
the Y.M.C.A. The chief speaker for 
the meeting will be Rabbi Dr. Price, 
who will give an outline on the usages 
of the* proposed society.

NOMINEE CHALLENGES
CONTENTION OF REAUMETRUSTEES BUNGLE 

SUPERANNUATION
56 V

as
WINDSOR, June 18.—O. E. Fleming, 

nominee of the Conservative conven
tion of the new riding of Windsor, has 
challenged the allegation of Hon. Dr. 
Resume, Whitney’s candidate, that Sir 
James Whitney had insisted upon the 
candidature of the minister of public 
works after he had been turned down 
at the convention.

“It would practically mean that thjy 
are claiming that Sir James Whitney, 
as leader of the Liberal-Conservatives 
of Ontario, is leading a rebellion,” he 
said. 4

same

:j*. Became So Tangled That Spe-.7

cial Meeting Has Beenill
Called.

WERE “UP IN THE AIR”
McKAY—HALES—On Thursday after

noon, June 18, 1914, at the home of the 
bride’s

McELROY AGAIN CHOICE
OF CARLETON TORIES

/
Proposal is Made to Re-En

gage Teachers Who 
Were Retired.

College
Guelph, by the Rev. Dr. McGillivray, of 
Knox Church, Kate Alfreda, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hales, to Gor
don Price McKay, B.A., of Toronto, 
eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Mc
Kay.

parents. Heights,
the following: 
nolds, our v# e - president, comes as a 
particularly sad blow to me personal
ly, as well as to the Grand Trunk. His 
great executive ability, energy and 
power of decision were outstanding 
features of his character, and to his 
death the Grand Trunk ha» suffered 
an inestimable loss.”

ex-
STITTSVILLE, June 18.—R. H. 

McElroy, M.L.A., Is again the choice 
of the Carleton County Conservatives 
as candidate In the provincial elec
tion, the name of N. H. Leach, reeve 
of North Gower, being also proposed, 
■but Mr. Leach withdrew.

-1
/

'
Samuel Evans ordered half a pound 

of candles as he sat in Doncessias 
Kaphalako»’ restaurant at 300 Yonge 
street last Sunday, and then got up 
and paid for the candies and walked 

Kaphalakos was charged in the 
Police court yesterday with exercising 
worldly labor on the Lord’s Day, and 
the above testimony was admitted to 
he true. He was ’ «remanded for sen- 
twice until called bn. J. S.’And'erson, 
374 Queen west, Sold cigarets on the 
Sabbath and was fined $10. Peter 
Psukos committed the same offence 
and was mulcted $5. Peter Copulos,
255 Yonge, dispensed cigarets and ___
fined $5. Augustes Caruso, 164 Queen 
street east, paid $5 for the same thing, 
and James P. Janitos allowed his gum 

E * > a t0 remaln outside his store at 48 
* 11 lOeen stheet east, and was fined $1.

Last night’s meeting pf the board of 
education became such a tangled up 
affair that the board decided to hold 
a special meeting some time next week 
to get its bearings, 
curred shortly after commencement,

DEATHS.
COULTER—Annie Elizabeth (Crawley) 

Coulter, dearly beloved wife of Joseph 
Coulter, 174 Balmoral avenue.

Funeral notice later. Kindly omit 
flowers.

RODGER—On Thursday, June 18, 1914, 
at his late residence, 178 Macdonell 
avenue, William Rodger.

Funeral private from above address, 
Saturday, June 20. Please omit flowers. 
Guelph papers please copy.

DR. SPANKIE CONTESTS
CHOICE OF CONVENTION Three Canoes in Trial 

Races at Gananoque
!

m
out. The trouble oè-

-OiM KINGSTON, June 18.—Dr. William 
Spankie, who was defeated in the 
Frontenac County Conservative con
vention by Anthony Rankin, as the 
party candidate, and who announced 
he would run on the Independent tick
et, has now changed over. He says 
that he will

when Trustee Ellis’ motion to re-en- 
Dr. L E- Embree as principal offfage

Jar vie Street Collegiate, came up for 
discussion, and lasted until the board

A

BROCKVILLE, June 17.—The Gana- 
noque Canoe Club, which challenged the 
New York Canoe Club, holders of the 
world’s championship trophy, have had 
three boats built. The first was designed 
by W. D. Reese, who has achieved con
siderable fame In designing motorboats, 
and was built by W. J. Mallett of Gana
noque. The second was designed by Nel
son Gilbert of Alexandria, who built and 
designed the canoe Mab of championship 
fame. In It. Charles Archibald of Mont
real won everything before him.
Gilbert also designed the wing sailing 
skiff St. Lawrence, which was on the 
river for years and never was outsailed. 
The third boat was designed and built by 
W. E. Garnsay, and Is being presented to 
the Gananoaue Canoe Club by Ira A. 
Kip, Jr., of East Orange. N.J. Altho an 
American. Mr. Kip is greatly interested 
in the canoe club. As fie Is a regular 
summer visitor to Gananoque. his sum
mer home on Leak Island being only a 
short distance froto the town he would 
like to have the championship come to 
the Thousand Islands. The club Is hard 
at work with trial contests to pick the 
boat that will be sent to New York to try 
for the world’s championship canoe sail
ing.

In disgust decided unanimously to 
wipe off all the discussion of the even
ing from the minutes and get a fresh 
start, at the special meeting. This was 
after more than an hour’s bungling of 
motions, appeals, objections, overrul
ing the chairman’s decision and other 
forms otf usual and unusual procedure 
of the board.

It. was decided to substitute the fol
lowing motion in an effort to deal with 
the superannuation question, and it 
will l>e dealt with at the special meet
ing:

“That the regulations relating to the 
superannuation of teachers be amend
ed so as to provide for the re-engag
ing superannuated teachers, or 
teachers liable to superannua
tion by a two-thirds vote of 
the board, such teachers to continue 
at the same rate of pay as immediate
ly prior to superannuation, and on 
their retirement be superannuated as 
if they had been retired at 66.’’

run as a straight Con
servative, claims that he is lawful 
Conservative, and charges that he 
was robbed of the nomination. Both 
Rankin and Spankie are putting up a 
stiff fight? and the contest promises 
to be the liveliest held in this county 
for many years.

9 wa
SANCTUARY BOYS’ PICNIC.

:-9 The sanctuary boys of St. Francis’ 
parish are holding a mammoth picnic 
to Grimsby Park on Monday. A fine 
program of games is arranged and the 
boys are expecting the loyal support of 
many friends.

BROTHERHOOD FEDERATION
ENDORSES ROWELL POLICY.

. #
An anti-bar resolution was passed 

by the Brotherhood Federation of 
Canada, and Jwre 

“The execJee 
Federation of Canada rejoices In the 
fact that the abolition of the sale of , 
intoxicants in bars and Clubs Is an 
issue before the electors in Ontario, 
Manitoba and other provinces, and in 
the evidences that temperance men, 
regardless of party affiliation, are en
tirely to support of this movement”

éœë: MUSKOKA LAKES STEAMER 
SERVICE.

Mr.W. HASTINGS LIBERALS
BACK TEMPERANCE MAN In part;

of the Brotherhoodi; r Kull summer train service of the 
Canadian Northern Railway between 

' T°ronto, Parry Sound and Sudbury is 
| $ B°w in operation.

The Lake Shore Express trains 3 
« i J>n? 4 have d.rect boat connections at 
i,.l Park and Lake Joseph to and

"ooi all points on Muskoka Lakes.
Commencing June 27th full summer 

•?*Ylce of the Muskoka Lakes Navlga- 
25} C°mPa-ny becomes effective, prp- 
Ywng to addition to direct boat con
gédions for the Lake Shore Express, 
I connection to Port Cockbum and 

, T^hley House for the 7.30 a_m. train 
AJm® Toronto, and a connection 

r™8 Park to all points on the lakes 
tor the Saturday special Heaving To
ronto at 1.10

ÉF. i Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Bulldino, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed * BELLEVILLE, June 18.—The Lib

erals of West Hastings met in con
vention here today and passed a re
solution that they would not place a 
third candidate in the field for West 
Hastings, but would endorse D. V. 
Sinclair, temperance candidate.

GOING TO WHITBY.

The Trafalgar Daughters spend to
day at Whitby, going down on the 
train leaving the Un|on Station at 1.30 
p.m.

Popular Saturday to Monday Outing— 
1000 Islands, June 20.

Another attractive week-end outing 
to Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, will 
be run by the Canada Steamship Lines, 
Limited, Saturday, June 20, on steamer 
Rochester, leaving Toronto at 2 p.m. 
Rate for round trip will be only $6.60, 
including berth and evening dinner in 
each direction. All outside berths on 
this steamer and space limited, so ap
plication for tickets should be made 
early at city ticket office, 46 Yonge st., 
corner Wellington st.

T 1
MR. DUFF’S MEETING.

* COLLINGWOOD, June 18.—A. W. 
Wright of Toronto addressed a meet
ing to the opera house here tonight, 
in the interest of Hon. James Duff. 
Col. J. A. Currie also spoke.

OWENS-HOOK MEETING.

4
Dunlop Tire seniors will play Stanley F. 

C. in a Third Division League game on 
Saturday at 4 o'clock on Alexandra School 
grounds, Broadview avenue. The players 
are requested to meet at Sons of England 
Hall, 221 Broadview avenue, not later 
than 3.30. The following will line up for 
Dunlop Tire: F. McLean, W. Shore, W. 
Hawkins, G. Slater. G. Cowpet, H. Wil
liams (c&pt.), F. McMurdy, H. Catter- 
roole, S. Howso-i, R. Lavery, 8. Wood;

.7 BISHOP O’BRIEN WILL OFFICIATE. St. Peter’s Cricket Club, Erindate, wish 
to arrange matches with seopnd class 
clubs. Saturdays preferred. Address the 
secretary, Brindale.

Surrey gained a handsome victory over v 
Essex in the match concluded Tuesday, 
winning by seven wickets. Hobbs, Sur
rey, 215, not out; Reeves, EsseK 40. 
Sussex beat Northants by 24 runtfj Relf 
Sussex, 126< Smith, Northants, 88.

» •fÆ
Jarvis : v. Runnymede: The following 

players meet at the’ corner of Keele and 
Dundas streets at 2 o’clock: Pursell, Hays, 
Hanney, McDonald, A. Atkinson. Thom
son. Collins, Bailie leapt.), Cobb, Clelland, 
Davies : reserves, W. Gas son. Real, Wick
ham, Cokes.

at
At St. Michael's Cathedral on Sun

day during the high mass at 10.30 a.m.. 
His Lordship Bishop O’Brien, of Pe- 
terboro, will be the officiating prelate 
at the ordination to the priesthood of 
two students from St. Augustine's 
Seminmy, Bernard Doyle, of Toronto 

Ambrose O’Brien, of Oshawa.

ie. P-m.
Further particulars and tickets can 

5* secured on application to the City 
Dckçl Office, No. 52 King street east.

5179, or Union Station, Tele- 
jpftlL Adelaide 3488.

In the I. O. O. F. Hall, Broadview 
avenue, tonight, a meeting is to be 
held to the Interests of E. W. J. Owens 
and Thomas Hook, Conservative can
didates. Xt opens sharp at 8. o'clock.

There will be no league game for sAda 
FAX on Saturday.

M

ed and45
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PRINCESS 8pee!&£,A1Yne6
Popular Prices

PERCY HASWELL
“THE SEVEN SISTERS”
Next Week—’’■Puddln’ Head Wllecn," 
with George Fawcett in the title role.

This Coupon
L2sV

if presented or mailed to

The World
40 Richmond St. West, Tor

onto, or IS Matin St. East, 
Hamilton

together with Five Cents, which 
covers the cost of wrapping and 
mailing, etc., will entitle you to 
a copyrighted edition of

The Garden

LOEWS WINTER 
GARDEN 
ROOFAmerica’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

I"0 McNutts, Jack Strauss, CLEVE 
CASWELL, "Between Trains" ; Nor- 
rt* Sl Douglas, Rockwell A Wood, 
ELSIE LA BERGERE and OTHER*!
All seat» reserved. Price* 26c, 36c, 60c.
Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 1.1 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Mato., 10c, 16c. Bv’go. 10c, 16c, 25c.

ed

YES

IT I hi
RFAt

V

Cricket

ALEXANDRA-Iv26c

IN THE FAMOUS BUAY,

“The Great 
Divide”

«. NIGHTS, 25c, 50c, 75c.

[‘BUNTY’l’SffNEXT
WEEK

HIPPODROME
CITY HALL SQUARE 

Matinees, 10c, 1Sc. Ev’ge, 10c, 15c, 25c
week Monday, june isT

3—SHOWS DAILY—3 
FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN.
Kofl> and Hartand; 

Mott and Mexfteld; Bert Wheeler and 
Company ; Cooper and Robineon; Three 
Rianoe ; Invisible Symphony Orchestra, The Girl in the Moon, vaudevilles 
newest novelty.

:
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EATON’SStucco 60 to 1 
Wins at OttawaTurfAthletics, Tennis, 

Lawn Bowling, Etc.Results #'

-«i—

On Sale Today¥

WATERBASS WINS 
OTTAWA FEATURE

\
Q_THE CENTRAL TEAM THIRD GAME TODAY 

WINS RELAY RACE FOR THE BUTT CUPS
te3
srB THE

must

$18,50, $22.50, $24.00 and 
$25.00 Suita far Men and 
Yeung Min, Friday, $11.75

QUALITYI /
"S

Iptteimtol,*

Red Walker’s Rank Outsider, 
Lands Fifth Race — Upsets 

in Steeplechase.

Balmy Beach Plays at Queen 
City Third Game of Chal

lenge Series.

“THE HAT SHOP”
i

Three Y. M. G A.’s Hold Suc
cessful Athletic Meet at 

Broadview Field. STRAW HATSi Americ a n 
Model Suits, 

” in latest styles 
and in light
weight ma
terials. Fine 
tweeds in grey 

X pick- and-pidk 
patterns, fan-

/

lar favorites In the Sixth race. There 
was very little play on ituceo, who IS 
owned by Wm. (Red) Walker Of Toron
to. Amoe Turney's WaterbaSs won the 
President's Plate, with Barnecat s« 
and Loehlel third. L. W. Garth> Si 
won_the steeplechase, with Lily Pt 
second and Tom Horn third. Panel 
thr-whle Jou.ey at the first jumu 
Tom Horn repeated at the seventh. Mc
Afee and Wilson being badly shaken up, 
Tom Horn watTSbaptureaT and he went 
over the couree for third money. The 
public had much the better of It, five 
favorltee winning, but the defeat of I'eol 
© Fortune In the sixth and Elwah ,n the 
seventh nit It bard. Bine weather pre
vailed and another big crowd attended. 
Results :

FIRST RACE—Purse 14M, two-year- 
elds foaled In Canada, selling, 4Û fur
long!:

J. Lady Spendthrift, 162 (Smyth), 2 to 
1, 1 to 10 and out.

2. Mona G., 96 (Murphy), 4 t# 1, 2 to
5 and out.

3. Canute Jean, 102 (Kennedy), 30 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 3 to 6.

Time .611-6. David Gillies also ton.SECOND RACE—Purse |40$T three- 
year-olds and up. Selling, maiden jockeys, 
six furlongs, out of the chute;

1. Amoret, 109 (Kennedy), « to 5, 7 to 
10 and 7 to 20.

2. Amusement, M (McFee), 4% to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

: Balmy Beach plays Queen City this af
ternoon the third game of the challenge 
series for the Butt Cup. The defenders 
won both former games, the opener by 
four shots and the next by nine, due to 
the clever work of their single player. 
The scores were:
Queen City..............42 St. Matthews ...38
Queen City..............42 R.C.T.C. .....................33

This afternoon's game starts at 4 
o'clock on the Queen City green at Church 
and Hayden streets.

Finest
English
And American
All correct braids—

The big athletic meet at Broadview 
1 field last night under the auspices of the 
* three associations was a decided success. 
' A good sise crowd and in the nelghbor- 
^ hood of a hundred athletes showed that 
•» interest In athletics is Increasing. The 

night was the

1
t1

i

$2.00 to $6.00xi feature ' event of the 
B senior relay between Broadview, West 

End and Central, the Central team win
ning out in a desperate race with West 
and. Harry Coo^mJh.^Quari.r.^lm

8.00 to 80.00PANAMAS »■
THE WORLD WON.

* t*3
Si“The Overcoat Shop."• Gardlener in the „ _ _ _

In the half-mile, and K. C. Burnees com- 
, posing the Central team. Another out

standing feature was the excellent nin- 
- « ntng of H. McGavin and his brother, Y. 

McGavin of Broadview, in the^

Thursday afternoon two rinks from The 
Toronto World played two from the Fark- 
dale Presbyterian Church Bowling Club 
and were returned winners by à majority 
of 12 shots. Following Is the score and 
players:

World.
J. Handy 
W. Macdonald 
J. T. Pattison
L. A, Findlay, sk.,22 W. J. Rea, sk 
u. Nelson W. Mann
W. Fisher W. J. McLean
W. R. James L ,B. Hurst
W. Bowman, sk. .20 K.T. Middleton, S..16

Total

| HIB1 RAINCOATS JII i
... > m

rxP.P.C.
R. Mearns 
G. Glendlnntng 
R. Walt

.tnd boys' 100-yard races.
• bridge in the high Jump also did excep- 

iag ttonally well, clearing the bar at 6 feet
8 Oeo^Goulding walked a fast mile on 
the shifty track In 6.39. D. HacL*ren 
of-West End was the first man in In this 
ra6e. Unfortunately walking 
were not present, but RefereeDr.Bar 

- ton disqualified MacLaren for running 
In the last few yards of ttj 

! The boys' relay was a tidy Uttle co
• test, In which the Central’s defeated 

West End Boys' Club by about 16 yard .
• The results are as follows:

100-vard final, eênlor 
„ s. H. McGavin. Broadview scratch.

i: jp, ffiSÆSSS&i.’K'î-.
Boy,' m yinle. J* Uc°!l'nïvl.Br&m' 

View 1 yard. 1st; Stewart Davis, t-on 
- tral.S yards. 2nd; Art Irwin. Central,
? y, >̂e>ird, lit V Moore. West End. 30 
w; yeutiB;ind, H. Lee Central. 36 yards, 
.. 3rd, Roy Jackson, Broadview, 22 yards.

Tv£n6e2run 1st. F. McGrath. West end, 
*'k so yards; 2nd. J. Dellow, unattach»d; 

3rd. H. Tresldder, Central. Tlme-

4'Running high jump. 1st, A. Ben™*** 
West End, 9 inches; 2nd Bert Sncatn, 
Broadview. 4% inches; 3rd. J. Ba.bridge 
West End, scratch. Height, 5 feet »

m '"Twelve-pound shot;—1, M. B. Lansstaff,
t KTnc^fl: Lfâgjga*

PentraL 2 feet 4'inches, 2, J. E. _t>ain 
hrldgeTWest End, 9_ inches; 3,„ 1Rej^.PreJ\^ 
Central, t feet Distance—21 feet, ltt

London-tailored garments—every weight—color— 
shade or pattern that is correct that a gentleman 
nfight enquire for—

Y\ cy stripes, 
small pin 
checks, pencil 
stripes; others 
in brown with 
hairline stripe, 
also blue suit 
with white, 
stripe. Some 
ooats are 
shaped with 
wide lapels 
and close-fit
ting shoulders, 
vest high out 
with 6 but
tons. Trousers 
with waist for 
belt and with 
or without 
cuffs. This 
lot includes 
suits for stout 
men. All sizes 
in the lot, 36 
to 44. Regular 
$18.60, $22.50, 
824.00 and 
$86.00. Friday 
$11.75.;

R n g 1 i s h 
Worsted 

< Trousers, well 
tailored, fine 
English wors
ted doth, in 

neat grey shade with black stripe pattern.. Belt loops 
and watoh pocket. All sizes in the lot, 32 to 42 waist.
Reg. $3.00 and $3.60. Friday.,.-:......... .. 2.26

WORSTED SERGE OUTING TROUSERS, $3.26. 
Trousers for the summer vacation—worsted, cream 

serge with fine black stripe; have shaped waistline, 
belt loops, cuff bottoms. All sizes. Reg. $4.00 and
$4.50. Friday............................... ................ ...3.25

M$lor Dusters, of fine Bedford cord, have wind 
tabs, set-in sleeves, slash pockets, fawn and khaki, 
All sizes Ln the lot. Reg. $5.00 and $6.50, Fri-

RI

14
Bl ft$8.50 to $30.00 .V?

Hi FAIRWEATHERS LIMITEDTotal 42 30

»! , ; - 19BALAEV BEACH SIX UR.

Three Oakland rinks visited Balmy 
Beach yesterday and were defeated by 
six shots. Scores;

Oakland— Balmy Beach—
P. Macltiem....... 11 Tom Hand ....
W. L. Chapman. ..14 J. McCurragh ..
J, W. James

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto h! ij
Winnipeg■ Montreal 1-/ 3. Theeecria, 104 (Miller), 16 to 1. • te

1 and 3 to 1. _
Time 1.1« 1-6. Sackcloth, Coboufg Belle,

Elmah, Fundamental, Constituent and 
Harvest Belle also rax.

THIRD RACE—Puree 3600, four-year- 
olds and up, steeplechase, about twe 
miles, short course;

1. Raguea, 186 (Kohler), 6 to 10, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Lily Paxton, 139 (Dupee), 7 to 1. 3 to
2 and out.

8. Tom Horn,
6 and out.

il ! «.21 i.13 V
16 S. Van Valkenb'g.13 l A,P IFTotal

ALEXANDRAS BEAT GRANITES.

.41 Total 47 PLAY SEMI-FINALS FIRST TOURNEY 
IN THE SINGLES T. AND D. GOLF

!
I <l\ ' f:8 V 1Four teams ot Granites visited the 

Alexandras and were defeated by the 
close margin of four shots ln a game of 
Scotch doubles, as follows :

Granites—
Skinner
Orr, sk....................
Dr. McWilliams
Murphy, sk..........
Barron
Murray, sk............
Sinclair
Boisseau, sk....

Total...............

■0
•i

w ISO (Wilson), 9 to 5, 3 to( /Alexandras—
Dr. Wales 

11 Foster, sk. ...
Jas. Knox

17 Dr. McLaren . i. .15 
Spragge

16 Little 
Taylor

18 Hlokllng, ek............15

Time 3.69 4-6. Panorama also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, President’s 

Plate, 31000 added, three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:

1. Waterbass. 109 (Smyth). 6 te 10, 6 
to 30 and 1 to 6.

2. Bamegat, 108 (Callahan), 4)4 ro 1, 9 
el, l°04*‘(Taplln), 18 to 1, 4 to 1

First-Class Tennis Promised Pros Start This Morning, and
the Amateurs on Saturday 

—Draw and Handicap.

S’16
:!! Today in City Tourney — 

Results and Draw.
i:

13
t.'

I 1 8.to 10 and
8. Lochl 

and 3 to 2.
Time 1.49 2-6. Sir Blaise, Impression 

and Brynllmah also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 2600, four-year- 

olds and up, selling, 11-19 miles:
1. J. H. Houghton, 113 (Shilling). 3 to 3, 

1 to 2 and out.
2. Princess Thorpe, 99 (Murphy), 3 to 1, 

7 to 10 anu 1 to 6.
2. Sherlock Holmes, 109 (Carter), I to 1, 

4 to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.60 4-6. McCreary, Henetic and 

Billie Baker also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year 

up. selling, mile, purse 3600:
1. stucco. 97 (Shilling), 60 to 1,

1 end 9H to 1.
2. Czar Michael, 109 (Hinphy), 8 to I, 7 

to 10 and 2 to 6.
8. Zodiac, 26 (Murphy), 20 to 1. 6 to 1 

and 8 to 6.
Time 1.44 4-6. Foel o'Fertune and 

Mockery also ran.
SEVENTH RACE 

and up, selling, purse 
mile and 20 yards;

1. Glint, 109 (Knight), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and
1 2° Elwah, 110 (Taplln), 2 to 10, 2 to 6 

and 1 to 6.
3. Cliff Stream, 102 (Warrington), V to 

1, 4 to 1 and even.
1.44 2-5. Dangerous March and

II 61 Total 66 The first competition of the Toronto 
and Dletrlct Golf Association will be 
played today and Saturday over the links 
of the Rosedale Club, Tonge street. The 
pros, start at 9 o’clock this morning and 
the amateure on Saturday morning also 
at 9. The following are the draws and 
"handicape, the 18 pairs teeing off at in
tervals of five minutes from 9 to 12.16. 
Afternoon

Excellent tennis was again the order 
THISTLES RUN UP SCORE. yesterday ln the city championships

by 46 shots. Scores : ment ln the open singles, It being any-
Canada— Thistles— body's match until the last point was

t o ^■ 3 Haines, sk. .. .27 scored, Parton finally winning 6—7. 6—3,
,• s-Howatt............. il j. Gardner  20 s___ I. Baird defeated Laird after a good

......... M w- Q. Beamish. ..1$ hard game. Roes and Sherwelland Parton
5" „ i '. '................. * W. C. R. Harris. .22 and Baird remain in the open singles, and
w ^r <rw.' ' Ï............M W- H. Rlesberry. .14 the semi-finals today promise some ftrat-
W.T. Doherty ... 14 J. T. McKinley. . 8 class tennis. Burns and Miss Best, Baird

Totsi — „ x — and Miss Summerhayes, Mr. and Mrs.
10141.................... 64 Total  110 Sherwell, Spanner and Mrs. Henderson,

Starr and Mrs. Rooke were returned wtn- 
nera ln the mixed doubles. This event 
will furnish some Interesting tennis for 
the rest of the week, as will also the 
ladles' and men's doubles.

Yesterday's Results.
Open Singles.—

Baird beat Laird, 6-3, 6—3.
Car law beat Burns, default.
Parton beat B. W. Blckle, 6—7, 6—3, 

6—4.
Sherwell beat Spanner, 6—1, 6—1.
Ross beat Carlaw, 6—1, 6—2.

—Men's Doubles—
McDonald and Chlpman beat Rameden 

and Pepall, 6—2. 7—6.
Carlaw and Starr beat Gumming and 

8peins, 6—0, 7—5. \
Blckle and Legge beat Fawns and Trot

ter, 6—3, 7—6.
Baird and Sherwell beat Purkie and 

Little, 6—0, 6—1.
—Ladles' Open Singles.—

Miss Summerhayes beat Mrs. Rooke,

Mrs. Blckle beat Mrs. Henderson, '6—1, 
8—6.

IIffl
i
|H

mSenior medley relay—1, cT*niraiaiJJ® 
vds - K C. Burnees; 220 yds. J. A.. G air û 
ner'-’ 410 yds.H. Cook; 880 yds., J. Tresld- 
deî: 2 West End, 100, yds., M. McLen- 

—. **a vds J Morlarlty; 440 yds.» J* 
McCullough; 880 yds., Hec Phillips. Time

, ’ Boys’ relay—1, Central; 2. West End.

Silver
»

at i-p
i.play starts at 1 o'clock.

W. J. BeÜ7^3oariaoro7'v!—W. J. Lock,

Mlsstssaugua.
Frank Freeman, Rosedale, v. 

ing, Lamb top. i ■*,
P. F. Barrett, Lambton, 

mlng, Toronto. >
D. Splttal, Lambton, v. K. Marah, To

ronto,
H. Mason, Hunt Club,

Lakevlew.
The second round starts at 2.30 p.m.

—Amateurs.— ,
_____ __ Lakevlew No. 1—
F. W. Kennedy... 3 J. N. Lang.............. 6
J. H. Forester 
F. w. Tanner
J. Ely re............

Scarboro—

v| j
3.

18 jI i and
JL keei- 

v. Geo. Cum-

KÉ;
10 to

■ TWO MOTORCYCLEs on

FINALS AT BERLIN.5: Much Interest Is being taken Hn the 
26-mile marathon which la on the bill of 
fare for Saturday night at the Motor

's- drome, in which six pssd fiends will try 
conclusions. It will be the first battle 
between Carslake and léonard, and the 
two new cracks, Henikman of Detroit 
and Burtchell of Atlanta, In a long grind. 
Saturday night's program will Include 
about seven sterling bicycle and motor
cycle contests in addition to the mara-
thSirt track riders will clash at the To
ronto Motorcycle meet at the ExhiMtlon 
track on Saturday afternoon. "Bob" 

- Perry, the Chicago demon, and Cole, 
Baribeau, McIntosh, Smith, Canadian 

. cracks, and others, while Mud Gardiner 
~ of Ohio will also be on the job.

BERLIN. Ont., June 17.—The Central

SpSpsSi
to*9 " Score?011 Shle™8 of Brampton 19 
Brampton ,...1 1100100102 00 020—9
Betrlln..............0 00240320102130 1—19

th5 consolation series, Hagen of 
Berlin defeated Buckingham of Guelph 
by 12 to 11. Score :

.........2000060101001 1—11

.........0111L51010330 0—12

v. A. Russell,
i

— Three-year-olds 
$600, handicap, one

/—Men's
Mississauga No. 1—

form.. 8 F. Gordon 
..12 J. S. O’Donoghue.13 
.16 H. B. Richey ...13 

„ . . Lambton—
H. J. Martin............6 G. B. Lyon...............scr
2^-?'£^eS*rd '11 w- M. Griffith... 2
H-T.^tirfie.............M T. B. Wallace.... 8
J.S. Uvlngeton.. 9 W. S. Greening.. 6 

Rosedale No. 1— Toronto No. 1—
5-M.Gray.Jr.... 4. F. B. Martin.
B- B. White.............. 4 W., G. Moore.... 3
G. L. Robinson.... 7 G. F. MossH^h. Donald.........8 R. C. 0^^...:. 4
lakevlew No. 2- Toronto No. jll

^1*°......................1« S. T. Blackwood. 3
W. Robins................ 16 C. A. Bogert..... 6
E' B®46”................... 16 S. Rowbotham .. 6

' .........18 w R Smythe.... 7
t No. 2— Lakevlew No. 2—
i; c- Bracken'ge.. 8 Dr. Frankish 
o ^ Bond....C.R McDonald ..10 A. Hamilton ..
RW. Hart...............io J. g. Museon..

No- Toronto No. 3—
Jas Bures............... 14 D. D. Howe..
R. A. Brown.......... 16 H. B. Ftirae ..
Seymour Lyon... 16 R. Buchanan .
C. F. Lennox............16 W O Wnnri

|:|SSR::g g: b ™"
G E r.9' R Boomer.........le T. H. Rogers
G. Glbeon, Jr........... 16 Dr. Gallic
GB Langmuir. ..16 c. N. candéè"
W Urquhart.........16 J. Mlln. Jr. !
™ J- ^Capon.............  9 C. E. Pearson
B. Crockett.............i6 a L K

4' 5' Eroctor.........Il H. E. Beatty
B. M. Gray, scr. ..14 P. B. Toiles '
H. J. Love................ie n o nï.ïï"
S. B. Gundy............u R." w" ___ '
^rSpB?att>r.............14 L. G. Cronÿn....l4

b W

Guelph . 
Berlin ..

Time 
Klnmundy also rah. fi

Gowell at Latonia 
^ Wins the Handicap

Toronto Swimming,
Club SummetCard

V; 1

2r»
T ECU M SENS V. TORON T OS.

«n Both Tecumsehs and Torontoe held 
their final practice last night ln prepara
tion for their Big Four game tomorrow The Toronto Swimming Club opens for
^^rTc^^Tthe^el^Tto^ Rummer *-<«, on Saturday, June 20. 
ing, which makes the game all the more wlth annual housecleaning bee. As 
interesting, altho these two rivals for- many members as posai ole are rea nested 
got all about- league standings when they to turn out and lend a hand In getting 
get on the field, as they would sooner the club in shape for the season's "oorts 
win from each other than, from any other Come on in, the water's fine Just thé 
team ln the league. The reserve seat sale right temperature for a good swim The 
opened yesterday morning at 33 West diving boards are ln place and nil Is 
King street. The officials are Tom ready for a good time. Practice will be 
Humphries and Pick Lillie. Before the held on Saturday to pick out the mem- 
big game Beaches and Simpsons will meet ber? who will represent the club ln the 
ln an Intermediate O.A.L.A. game at 1.30, exhibition of aqua-planing at the Ad 
while the plan for «he doubleheader Is at plub’a sP°rts on June 23. The following 
33 West King-street. > lB ,tbe program for the summer series:

July 1—Dominion Day Regatta.
July 4—60-yard breast race, aqua-plan-

LATONIA, June lg.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Chttra. 100 (Martin). »U.
2. Outlook, 104 (Connolly), $3.70.
3. Lady Mexican, 107 (Henry). 14.
Time — 1.06 4-6. Stonlngton, Lady

Powers, Jeff Roberts. Isset Bey, OseeUh, 
Brick and Mortar also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Deposit, 114 (Keogh), $4.
2. Raoul, 107 (Taylor). $4.20
3. Billows, 102 (Carroll), $6.70.
Time—1.1$ 2-8. Caro Home, Mextlow,

16 Major Belt, Destlno Colle and Tener alto

4.40in day—Ladies' Novice— v 
Mrs. Hodge beat Miss Mackenzie, 6—1, 

6—3. Main Floor-Queen Street...136 13
—Ladles' Doubles—

Mrs. Rooke and Miss McDonald beat 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Cox, 6—4, 7—9,

Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Blckle beat Mrs. 
Henderson and Miss Summerhayes, 6—0,

Miss McDonald and Mrs. Rooke beat 
Miss Gourlay and Miss Ellis, 6—0, 6—1.

—Mixed Doubles—
Starr and Mrs. Rooke beat Dineen and 

Miss Darch, 6—2, 6—4.
Baird and Miss Summerhayes beat Mac

kenzie and Mrs. Wilson, 6—1, 6—1.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwell beat Parton 

and Mrs. Hodge, 8—6, 2—6, 6—4.
Burns and Miss Best beat Lee and Mrs. 

Rife,'6—4, 6—4.

Il I 13
.15

Man's $1.25 to $2.50 Shirts, 
Friday, 98c

.10
10

I .10
14

.15
() American made 

Shirts, negligee styles 
ln the "Emery” or 
"Quaker Çity” brands, 
made from finest cam
bric materials, some 
with attached laun
dered cuffs, others 
w|th soft double cuffs 
with different length 
sleeves,
Mostly

Lennox....16 fr.16 fSJSSr*
Time—1.00 2-6. Rebecca Moses. And* 

Dudley, B. First. Grecian. Miss Bella M„ 
Eldorado also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, mile:
1. Gowell, 112 (Teahan), $13.
? ciuh« 107 «Wsldron). $3.60.
8. Kerfhage, 100 (Taylor). $2.60.
Time—1.291-6. Boote and

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Alador, 98 (Robinson), $16.40.
2. Kingling. Ill (Waldron), $8.
* Boly Hill. 96 (Conway), $8.70.
Time—1.44 8-6. Mrs. Pell. Pebeto.

Beaumont Belle, Palma, Wanda, Ova-
t,0Sx^naRA^-M.t ”*■

1. Bee, 105 (Mott), $8.80.
2. Dilatory, 110 (Keogh). 8$.
3. Outlan, 106 (Obert), $2.40.

•Time 2.83 2-8. Pliant, Woodcraft.,Fel-
lowman. Nannie McDee also ran.

.14ing.ii 14
July 11—50-yard back race, neat div

ing.
JulyExhibition Track ii

1419—50-yard handicap, aqua-plan- 
lng, plunge diving.

July 26—lvu-yard handicap, fancy div-

Aug. J—200-yard relay race, 
pole, life-saving competition.

Aug. 3—Annual club gala, Salad Cup 
for diving championship.

Aug. 8—Half-mile handicap, high div
ing.

Aug. 16—Annual swim across Toronto 
Bay, for the Walker riouse Perpetual 
Trophy and other prizes; exhibition high 
and fancy diving, shooting the shoots, 
etc.

Aug. 22—100-yard club championship, 
neat diving.

Aug. 29r—100-yard four style, 220-yard 
handicap.

Sept. 6—100-yard handicap, novice.

*5 i17
16 VSaturday Afternoon, at 3 — —Men’s Novice.—

Chambers beat Inglls, 7—6, 6—4. 
Keeble beat McKinlay, 6—0. 4—6, 6—4. 
Alien beat Little, 6—1, 6—3.
Woollatt beat T. McNair, 6—1, 6—4.

—Men’s Handicap—
Spelrs beat Purkis, 6—3, 3—6, 6—1. 
Foley beat Robb, default.
Duncan beat Hooper, default. 
McKinley beat H. Blckle, 4—6, 6—0, 

6—4.
Chlpman beat Stephenson, 6—3, 7—5. 
Ramsden beat J. McNair, 1—6, 10—8, 

6—2.

I14 . >Ing. 11P.reasyTORONTO MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB’S RACE MEET

16 i j14i : fit iV_Saddles16 cost style*, 
light gnyinds

with «tripe* assorted. L—2$ AF 
Sizes 14 te 17 fc. Reg. /F/ fi 
11.26 to 12.60. Fri- fyTnl

Men’s High-Grade 
Neckwear, American V
silk*, ln fancy bro- ^-----------
cades, figures, diag
onal stripes and all- 
over effects, wide 
flowing end! or medi
um knot and strong 
thin neckbands. A 
large assortment of 
new shades and combi
nation effects, lnolud- 

brown, - 
green. heUo. 

red. uury. E»g. 76c te 
61,60. Friday, each

••••♦• ej$0
Men’» Solid Leather

Belts, la straight band and tubular styles; black, tan, brown,
gréy. Reg. 60c, 76c and 61.00. Friday, each ................

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

m
:e ij 14

ii, ^Tbe great "Bob” Perry will meet Cole, 
wulbeau, Mclntoeh, Gardner and other'1,

I
à - ADMISSION 25c AND 50c.

F’day

k BASEBALL TODAY II

Il i
British Rugby GossipToday's EvenU.

__Men's Open Singles—
4 p.m.—Baird v. Roes, Sherwell v. Par- 

ton.

.90. -
? > . • 

-.wTY ?Æ fop'wTn'^eM^to^ht «

of .fd ,¥nl0b Hot«' at 8 o'clock. Instead 
advised. * Pr nce °«°rge. as previously

. A* T*111/ a» possible are requested to 
be present as business of the utmost lm 
portance will be brought forward m"

At Stadium at 3.15 /T__Men's Doubles—
4 p.m.—BurnS and Roes v. King and 

Wilkinson. <
5 p.m.—Winner above match v Robb 

and Kinghan, Parton and Glaseco v. 
Klely and Brodle.
~g p.m.—Winner v. Macdonald and Chip- 
man.

5 p.m.—Çariaw and Starr v. Baird and 
Sherwell.

6 p.m.—Winner v. Blckle and Legge.
—Mixed Doubles—

4 p.m-—Spanner and Mrs. Henderson v. 
Starr and Mrs. Rooke.

LONDON is. TORONTO COATES’
PLYMOUTH DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
! Combination grand stand tickets, 

60c; bleachers, 26c; children under 12 
years of age, 15c. No reserve seats.

1/

GIN !
Billy Hay says:

“The Week-end Special Sale of 
Shirts and Ties I put on last week 
surely did keep us moving lively 
around this store.

“Well, here is another rouser 
for today and tomorrow: All our 
35-cent socks will sell at 25 cents; 
all our 50-cent socks will sell a 
three pairs for $1.00. Regular 
$1.25 fine white mesh combina
tion underwear at 95 cents. Regu
lar $i.oo athletic underwear, 80 
cents per suit.

“Now this is ‘The Store Where 
Quality is Never Misrepresented,’ 
so don’t fail to take advantage of 
these week-end specials.”
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
Semi-ready Tailored Clothe»,
143 Tonge Street.

! lag grxy, 
mauve.

/. 45
litis Championship Lacrosse

ISLAND STADIUM
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th.

I W ■
9 \,ra.—Winner v. Baird and Miee Sum-

merhayee.
6.30 p.m.—Blckle and Mrs. Cooper v. 

Burns and Miss Best.
6 p.m.—Winner v. Mr. and Mrs. Sher

well. > r

(

11Intermediate at 1.30 p.m.
29îj-4 BEACHES vs. ROBERT SIMPSON —Men's Novice—

6 p.m.—Chamber» v. Keeble, Allen v. 
Woollatt, X

I
CostsD. Li. A. 3.80 ix.ra. I

TORONTO vs. TECUMSEH more
case
the

& —Men’s Handicap—
6 p.m.—Spanner v. Starr, Brodle v. Car- 

law. Chambers v. Legge, Woollatt v. 
Gumming, Chlpman v. McKinlay, Duncan 
v. Gibson. Little v. Dineen, Trotter v. 
E. Blckle, T. McNair v. Fraser.

—Ladles' Novlqe—
10 a.m—Mrs. Rooke v. Miss McDon-

l l STORE HOURS

lloro Spout 8.30 mm, and Closes at 6 p.m,
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.

With Na Neon >Dellvery

SPBCIAUI■ ONUdpep under fifteen admitted free. Re
served eeate at Moodey's. la tka following Diaaaaoa:4 ilea

i.
1t. Wstiws

Blood, Nerve sojlhsier Msessss,
Call er send M«torv far frees, vies. Midltles 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— IS a.m te 1 
and 1 toSp.m. Sundays—10a.m.telp4t.

Censnltatlen Free

k VA...HOTEL LAMB Xbest. :aid. * 1I2 p.m.—Winner v. Mrs. Keeble.
—Ladies' Doubles.—

3 P-m.-JMrs. Sherwell and Mrs. Keeble 
v. Mrs. Hodge and Miss Best, Mies Mc
Donald and Mrs. Rooke v. Mrs. Cooper 
and Mrs. Blckle.

Corner Adelaide and Yenge 8ts.
Special 
Luncheon.
•OMOAY DINNER FROM S TO 

«.00 P.M. 
and Varied Menu. 

Adelaide 2S3 ed?

50c Qulek Service. 
11.30 to Z

i *
p.m

^T. EATON C0uM,TtoDES. SODEE A WHIT$
33 Tenet* SC Teroato, Oat.At dl sm6 dedeixoSu dubsrut. There will be a special meeting of the 

Wllldpvs Baseball club on Friday nfght 
at OT^Curzon street. Al! ulayers a/e ask
ed to attend at 8.30, also any other wish-
Imr to mAke n fa Ft junior t»»m

JX *3- i
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JUDGES’DECISION 
CAUSES NEAR RIOT

^ ^ff Every normal human ^ 

S being is hustling to get
V ahead in the world-strug

gling to reach thé goal of & . 
N success. Prosperity sel- V

dom smiles on the man 
whose trousers bag at the 
knee. If you want the 
“shape holding sort” buy 
a Hickey & Pascoe Suit 
today for $20.

S ^icfeej * Jtascoe C
^ ' »7 YONGE STHtET ^

s ’s Entries
r i*»

AT CONNAUOHT PARK.

OTTAWA, June IS.—Entries for to-

FIRST RACE—Puree «400. . two-year- 
old maidens, sell Inf, five furlongs;
•8. and Garter.... 98 •Energetic
Raincoat.....................108 ‘Flossie Lee ...10*
Tie Plni......................10t Hugh ....
Haberdash.............. ',107 Kazan ....

SECOND RACE—Purse *400, three- 
year-olds and up, maidens, six furlongs,

101 Sadie Jouett... .103
108 Holton ............... 105
10* Inkle .................'...10*
109 Confldo
118 ,Sigma Alpha ..112 

THIRD RACE—Purse *800. Windsor 
Hotel Cup, 'handicap, three-year-olds and 
up, foaled In Canada, one mile;
«Corn Broom.... 109 eLlndesta ...... ::

..11* Breastplate .... 94
, ..100 Rustling

■i

When Red Smith Was Award
ed Final Heat in Second 

' Race at St. Thomas.y I
101

106
112

!
ST. THOMAS, Juîle 1*.—The third day 

furnished the two most exciting races 
that the meet has yet produced. Only 
two races were run, but In both the rac
ing eras the best seen here this year. In 
the second race, the 8.80 pace, A. Smith, 
the Judge, created a near Hot when he 
gave hie Judgment for Red Smith In the 
fourth and final heat. Victoria Poem 
and Red Smith both 1 came down the 
stretch together, but according to Mr. 
Smith, Red Smith l*d at the wire, win
ning the heat and race. The crowd did 
not approve of hie decision, and many 

ompllmentary remarks were thrown 
at him. The i*ce In the whole four heat* 
was of the closest and furnished much 
excitement.. The J.14 pace for $1000 
stake with ten horeee In the running a too 
proved exciting. Little Alfred won the 
race after four heats were run. In the 
third heat great difficulty was found in 
getting the horeee started, and In one 
of the attempts Ldttto Alfred lost a shoe 
and time had te he called In order to re
place it. This furnished some of the beet 
racing, every horse fighting all the time. 
Susie M. won the third heat with her 
driver applying the whip freely. The 
fastest mile for tho day was 2.1114 by 
Little Alfred. It threatened rain during 
the last heat and sprinkled shortly after. 
Summary :

FIRST RAC»—8.14 pace, purse 81000- 
Little Alfried. b.g., by Réd 

EUX, T. D. Brownlee, Ottawa
(Ray) ......... v.,................

Susie M.. blk.m..by Great Me
dium, B. A. SunderUn. But 
Aurora, N.T. (Sunderlln)...

Kavak. gh.. by Kavsk, A. B.
Martin, Dover, N.H. (Mar-

and out of the chute; 
Sykesle... 
Ladoloree 
Sadorue..
Capt. Ben 
Curlox....

§ 8and 11288 8.75 8i 8 A8 ,118
Rockspring..
Puritan Lass 

«Campbell entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, thrêe- 

year-olds and tip, selling, mile and twenty

HESUu,
•Uncle Ben...
‘Duquesne....
Le win

88 103eric a n 
el Suits/ 
test style® 
in light-

f

88 8;

8 une
...96 ‘Eye White ....102
...102 *Jpe Finn ...... 104
... 188 • Kayderoseroe ..108 
...10* D. Deadwood ...108 
...100 Jabot ..............

88 8ht 8ma-
8 •Love Day 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *800. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, steeplechase, about 
t#o miles. Short course :
Gun Cotton.
The African
Jim L.............
Giddy Girl..

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, handicap, six fur- 

out of the chute:

111s._ Fine 
Is in grey 
and-pick

8 8 $311iff
1*5 Bill Whaley ....1*0

....140>\ .1i 136fan- . A\
130

Si
lo

J t 108Yorkville 
Blue Thl 
Mlnda...

Rustling Brais.. 101 
Semi Quaver ...10* 
Kayderoseroe . ..102 

108 Frank Hudson ..106 
100 Gerard

»
letle......... 112

Briar Path 
Gordon.... mm pr/AV

96

XXXstripes, 
all pin 
cks, pencil 
pes; others 
irown with 
rline stripe,
> blue suit 
h white 
ipe. Some 
ats are 
.ped with 
le lapels 
l close-flt- 
l shoulders, 
it high cut 
;h 6 but- 
a. Trousers 
ix waist for 
t and with 
without 

Ts. This 
t includes 
ts for stout 
n. All sises 
the lot, 36 
44. Regular 
$.60, $22.50, 
1.00 and 

5.00. Friday

102?

aSEVENTH RACE—Purse *600. four- 
year-olds and up. selling, 114 miles, out 
of the chute:

114 1

£-<TartsTVins Harlem 
Stakes at Belmont mMM

•J

*- The World’s Selections •Lady Rankin.
Merry Lad....
Ttnto.....................
Brynary.......

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

AT LATONIA.

Hi •Orperth
A SO v.iw
Dynamite

98
$613 Q\°ol•Y OBNTAU*. 109
8 2 2 4tin) ......................................................

Rouse Point 1 Boy, b.g„ by 
Judge Swing, H. Bernier, 
VtatoriaviUe. Que. (Nevtile) 2 3 8 8 

Jack Johnson, blk.h., by The 
Bari. L. H. Edmonds, Blen
heim, Ont. (Peters) ................. 7 f 8 6

Lauda Patch, br.m., by Dan 
Patchen, Mis. Martin, Wa- 
terriUe. N.H. (Niokltoen).. 4 19 1 

Daisy at Law, blk.m., by Heir / 
at Law. R. Morley, Dundas,
Ont (Fleming) ..........................

Woodcllff King, c.c., by Ash- 
1 land WllkS, Jr.. A. B. Mar

tin. Dover. N.H. (Martin),. 9 7 8 2 
Billie Sims, b.g.. by Ouy Rex,

Smith and Proctor, Toron
to (Smith) .....................................

Relia B., c.m., by Searchlight 
R. Macy, Lexington, Ky.
(Macy) .......... ..............................  10 10 10 10

/ Time 2.1114. 2.1114. 2.1214, 2.1214.
SECOND RACE—3.20 

*400—
Red Smith, ch.h.. by Red 

Medium, C. Barrett. Park-
hill. Ont. (Barrett)............

Lady Abbotsford, c.m. by 
Arbuluaekln. R. Stroud,
Hamilton (Stroud) ............

Victoria Poem, g.m., by 
PCem. McCarthy,Toronto,
(Bay) ..........................................

Darrian. b.h.. by Parole. J.
H Elgrle. Dresden, Ont
(ESgriel ..............................

Tovng Chatoie. c.r., by 
. Chatoie, A. B. Martin,

Dover. N.H. *86..
Time 2.1714. 2.1614, 2.1*14, 2:16%.

rV*RT&!,I
OTTAWA.

_ FIRST" RACE—Haberdaah, Tie Pin
Kaxan.

SBCONb 
Curieux. ; .

THIRD RACE—Campbell Entry, Rust
ling, Puritan Lass.

'FOURTH RACE—Jabot, Love Day. 
Duquesne.

FIFTH RACE—Gun Cotton, Luckola, 
Bigot. .

SIXTH RACE—Briar Path, Semi Qua
ver, Yorkville.

SEVENTH RACE—Orperth, Dynamite, 
Brynary.

EBLMONT PARK. June 18.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs;
1. Vanltie, 110 (J. McTaggart), 1 to 4 
t King Simon, 110 (Deronde). 8 to L 
I. Andromeda, 107 (D. Hoffman), 7 

to (•
time—1.00 2-6. Three starters. 
SECOND RACE—Mile:
1. Republican. 106 (Butwell), 4 to 1.
2. Thornhill. 100 (Kederie), 6 to 6.
*. Buckhorn, 114 (Woods), 9 to . 20. 
Time—1.39. . Three starters. .
THIRD RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Lady Rotha, 114 (Butwell), S to 6.
I. Star Shooter, 112 (Buxton). 12 to 10. 
S. Gloaming, 110 (Wolfe), even.
Time—1.04 1-6. Three rtraters. 
FOURTH , RACE — Harlem Selling 

Stake, mile:
1. Tarts, 104 (Sumter). 7 to *.
1. Donald McDonald, 110 (Metcalf), 7

te S.
2. Perthshire. 10* (McTaggart), out. 
Time—1.04 1-6. Three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Adelaide T„ 108 (Woods), 20 to 1.
2. Orotund, 100 (J. McTaggart). 4 to 1.
2. Louise Travers, 106 (Buxton), 8 to 6. 
Time—1.112-6. Honey Bee, Lily

Orme, Odella, Trifler, Phyllis Antoinette, 
Silver Moon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a half:
L Paton, 117 (Marco). 11 to 10.
3. Tay Pay, 102 (Sumter), 10 to 1.
2. Monmouth. 106 (Kederls), 2 to 1. 
Time—2.27. Loween also ran.

■ -— ------ <
THE WOBBLY LEAGUE.

WOODSTOCK, June 17—Woodstock 
won the league game here today from the 
westerners by a score of 7 to 2. Ernie 
Desmore had a fibula in his ankle broken 
In the eighth Innings, and will be out of 
the game for some time. Schaefer got a 
clip on the head and had to go out of the 
game. With these two men absent. Ber
line lost. Wild Bill Baker, the new 
pitcher from St. Thomas, was in good

Woodstock ....10200100 6—7 7" 
00000020 0—2 4 

Batteries—Baker and McKus: Goose 
and Chapdelaln. Umpire—Conkle, Ham
ilton.

<3> ALATONIA, June 19.—Entries for to
morrow are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
year-old», 614 furlongs:
•Waterproof......... 104 St. Charilote ..107
Obulus.............. ....107 FI. CrbCkett ...109

6 6 5 7 . Sprudel..................10* Mary Reardon... 109
Tam Tam............... 109 Bu'ness Agent. ..109
Rhodes ......................112 Moscowa.................112
Time Piece............. 112 Syria........................112

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Charmeuse............96 Serehata......................97
Naograne.
J. B. Robinson...107 Rio Braso
Sureget.....................107 Kenneth .. ____108
Tmlr........................... 110 Billy Burn es ...110
•Quartermaster. .113

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
old colts and geldings. 6 furlongs:

107 Gray Squirra ...107 
107 Ptf. Jr....
.107 Shoddy ..
107 Malabar ..

RACE—Sadorue, Confldo,

I

W
V

! m delight to/"’OOD beer has been 
aJ mankind for more than 2,000 
years. We are glad we

97 .Mock 1er ............... 107 a107BELMONT PARK.

<FIRST RACE—Executor, Lohengrin, 
Master Joe.
- SECOND RACE—Grover Hughes, Water 
Welles. Besom.

i THIRD RACE—Geo. Roesch, The Finn, 
SarseneL

FOURTH RACE-Crossbun,
Rock, Ktlcrea.

FIFTH RACE—LySander, Merry Task, 
Sktbbereen.

SIXTH RACE—Qakhurst, Dalngerfleld, 
Goldy.

pace, purse

make it.Foxy Grlf..
Sir William
Tetan..............
Elevenpence

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Gipsy Love............ 94 Benanet .. ....1M
Prince Hermis..l01 Hawthorn.............119

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furjtonge:
•Helen M.-.............*6 Louise Paul .... M
Eustace..........106 ' Little Bean ....16*
Forty-Niner.. :.. 197 Royal Tea 
LamodeI.......s.llt' WlIMs ••

' - • • .crfhanK .eà

10711*41 107
.109Perth

1094 4 114 three-

The Cosgrave BrewsÎ * 4 3 Î

LATONIA. 5 3 2 2 3

Chill-Proof Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half

FIRST RACE—Rhodes, Flossie Crocket, 
Sprudel.

SECOND RACE—Quartermaster, Barer 

Jr.,

FOURTH RACE—Hawthorn, Gipsy
Love, Prince Hermls.

FIFTH RACE—Flying Yankee, Furlong, 
Louise Paul. '-

SIXTH RACE)—T. M. vrreen, Curlicue,
Green- _____
/ DIBBLE SHOWS PINE FORM. "

HENLEY-ON-THAMES. June 17—Dib
ble Is sculling well, And Coach Barry to 
quite satlafled with his work. The Win
nipeg eight had a good spell on the water 
this morning, their effort* being devoted 
to practising starts.

Dibble was afloat for an hour, and 
showed fined form In a full course trial.

110
113

oata, J- B. Robinson. 
{THIRD RACE—Plf 

Delano.
.75. Matoibar.
English 
o r s t e d 

ousers, well 
lored, fine 
iglish wora- 
i cloth, in»
. Belt loops 
to 42 waist.

2.25 
1RS, $3.25. 
-sted, cream 
1 waistline, 
i. $4.00 and
...........3.25
have wind 
and khaki, . 

6.50. Fri-

.—AND THE WORST IS YET TO POME

XXX Porter and 
Golden Gate Beer (on draughty

On sale at all hotels and dealers

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto, Limited

V------k n'topi T
11 i f

c?C0u/t»*-uÂttv 
-yw tb AL oWvO.

tSraSL.
wtiTi'wa.eea u**w-

vigwjUyew'tytnlu.
"•«uA'ot'iiv*,

dnts •hSAtolt. .
ÛA flnth, 

Ctaxlct,

lform. Score :

Berlin

!m
|| Pale Extra 
* Lager

»
; - IMl

1 I n
i h 1

i %
&! )

4.40 THIRD RACE!—Two-year-olds, condl- 
furlonge. straight:

.100 Geo. x Roesch ..108
102 Sarsenet
103 The Finn

113 Fly. Yankee . .116•Furlong
Gablo...------------  —

SIXTH RACE1—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
St. Avano................ 97 «Lady London.. 97
•T. M. Green.... 103 J. Kavanaugh...104
Char. McFerran. 104 Prospect ................ 104
Green..-....................106 Lucky George ..108
Leopold......................108 Ben Lasca ..
Font.......................118 Curlicue .. ■

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy : track fast.

Ii ! tlone, 514 
Busy Edith 
Tinkle BeU.
Matlx............
Mallard....

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 1 
mile, the Hyde Park Handicap:
Perth Rock...............104 Ktlcrea .

115 Northerner 1......... 10*
92 MMter Joe .... 95 

RAC»—Three-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, conditions, about 2 miles:
Bay Brook.............. 150 Send Hog ............ 142
Sktbbereen................ 147 Capricorn
Lye«n?der....................147 Merry Task ... .168

RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Song of Valley.... *91 O. U. Buster. *1.06
Heart Beat................. 99 Dalngerfleld . .«106
Mu* Melon.............10$ Oakhurst ............... 110

....108 Capt. Bwan»'n.*108

A 115Street. i! 100

! 103
S 1001 ?\

hihirts, :;i

110
I Cross Bun. 

Ben Quince 
FIFTH$ Send for Catalogue of Motorcycle 

Sendriei. Best Prices.
TORONTO AGENCY

I

THE NEW BREW
Refreshing — Invigorating — Sparkling i j

AT ALL HOTELS AND DEALERS

[ j! >
AT BELMONT.

BELMONT PARK, June 18.—Entries 
for tomorrow ^

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and «P, 
selling. 6 furlongs, straight:
Mary Warren... .100 Eîxecutor
Master Joe............. 102 Aviator *107
Lohengrin................ 115 Northemtv ...•100
Sir Caledore.......... 102 Sir Giles
Swish........................*107 Peaceful
J. J. Lillis................. *97 Song of Valley. 102
Tea Enough... .y»92

SECOND RACE—Three -year-olds and 
up, selling, < furlongs, straight:
Grover Hughes. .*113 Pawhueka
Executor................... 105 Hypatia .
Ben Quince............109 Northerner .*98

118 Guy Fleher ....121

150

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.s
;
:

3S4 Spadina Avenue
Phene Cellece 42.ii

106! mni ;
185..Goldy........

Strenuous112) 111! 97 RICORD’S SPECIFICREINHARDTS’ Ij
1-27 ï I

HiHitBmîriîraraigraigfiUHiBigiafBiîsiâfiMa;
--------- ----------------------------------------------—------------- 4-------------------- ----------------------

•Apprentnce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Hotel Kreuemann, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Cerner Church 
and King Streets.

7*7Ml Per the special aliments of men. Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder treublea Price *l.»e 
per bottle. Sole acenor:
Schofield’* Drug Store

ELM STREET,
TORONTO.

14 113%
107

1s, I
Waur Kelles. ...*113r« &Vist'hTS Tory .6 e»7 18450^ f

•By H. A. McGillTHE HALLROOM BOYS e- • x #
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGF10 ••

Beavers Play Tidy Ball 
: Put Away League Leaders

Reds in New York to Fight 
For Lead in the National

Leafs Beat Old Man Lee 
Timely Hitting by Fisher

;
1 I

PLAYED OUT EVER Y STRING 
BEAVERS TROUNCED LEADERS

EVEN W. JOHNSON 
GETS HIS REGULARPIRATES CAPTURED 

UPHILL CONTESTrr WAS FISHER DAY AT NEWARK 
SHORTSTOP DROVE IN THE RUNS

I Irr
? ;

oRain Made Ball Slippery andEvened Up the Series by De
feating the Giants, Four 

to Three.

»
Killilea Stole Home With tire ] 

First Run — Clean Hitting < 
Counted the Rest — Kroy 
in a Beaver Uniform —
The Details.

Tigers Won in a 
Canter.3His Homer and His Single 

Were Responsible for AH 
of Leafs* Score — Kelley 

Banished From the !
Grounds — The Kraft Case i ^Æn'rfT:.

Kraft, lb...............
Gétz. 2b..................••
B. Zimmerman. 3b
Heckinger, c............
Lee. p. ..
•Myers ...
Britton, p.

TORONTO—-'...............
Fit*. Zb............
Fisher, ss. •
Pick. Sb..........
Sullivan, rf.
Jordan, lb.
Kelly, c...........
O’Hara. If.
Wilson, cf.
Herbert, p. .

1

SOME ROAD TRIP m.

i
A.f. »• H. O. A B

••••#•••»•••see•••#.# •WV^VV'
4 1 3 2 0 0

Ort, 2b. 4 1

totiM1.:::::™::-:::::: « î î * Vi
î J î J ? 1
i S î « I î

TORONTO-it B. DETROIT, June 18.—The Detroit Tigers 
defeated Walter Johnson today, 4 to 3, 
In the opening game of their series with 
Washington. Johnson worked at a dis
advantage in the rain, which began at 
the opening of the fourth Inning and 
continued for the balance of the game. 
The slippery ball seemed to bother him 
mordt than It did Dtibuc. This was the 
third consecutive defeat for Johnson. 
Score’:

Det. A.B.H.O.A.E. Wash. A-B.H.O Jt.E. 
Bush, es.... t t 2 3 » Moeller, rf.. 4 1 10 1
Morlarty, 2. 3 « 1 1 0 Milan, cf... 8 0 3 10
Cobb. cf.... 3 0 3 0 0 Foster, I..'.. 4 1111
Crawford,rf 3 8 1 0 0 Qandll, l... 4 0 7 1 0
Veaoh, If... 1 0 t 0 0 Shanks, If.. 4 13 0 0
Kavanagh.2 2 1 0 4 0 Morgan, 2.. 4 3 1 2 0
Bums, I.... 2 111 1 0 McBride,». 4 2*20 
Stanage, c. 2 0 8 0 0 Alnsmlth, e. 2 0 8 1 0
Dubuc, p... 3 0 1 4 0 WUllama c 1 0 11 0

I Johnson, p. 4 0 0 3 0 
I •Schaefer... 0 0 0 0 0

A.B.
NEW YORK, June 18.—Pittsburg even

ed the series with New York by taking 
an uphill game today by a score of 4 to 
8. With the score 8 to‘0 In favor of New 
York, the Pirates scored four runs In the 
eighth Innings on four hits and two er
rors by Stock. New York filled the bases 
on three passes by Hannon In. the ninth, 
but Beecher filed out to Carey for the 
last out. Manager McGraw was ordered 
off the field by Umpire Bmslle for pro
testing a decision in the first Innings, 
while Klem sent Snodgrass off the field 
In the seventh. Score:
Fitts. A.B.H.O.A.BJ 

12 0

aljlii is •f

i, Knotty Lee’s Beavers grabbed off the 
opener from the league leaders at the 
Island Stadium yesterday afternoon In 
a great game of ball. Five to two was 
the final score, altho the Beavers were 
a little lucky to pull out with a three- 
'run lead. The Cockneys were even up 
with us on hits, and had two three-ply 
clouts. to their credit, but the Beavers 
registered but one mlsplay to the visit- 
ore’ three.

“Toddy” Kroy of the Leafs made bis 
first appearance In right field for the 
Beavers yesterday, and altho he got only 
one bit In four times up, he hit the ball 
on the nose every time. Kray's first 
chance In the first was a hard hit ball 
from Lamy's bat, which was going Into 
the bleachers when "Toddy” pulled it 
down on the run and troubled White- 
craft, who had gone away around tt 
third, at first.

The visitors played grand ball in ev 
department, particularly the outlie», 

got after everything on the Jumj ' 
and pulled down several that wen 
labeled hits. \ “

London’s scoring chances in the flfgf 
c were nipped in the bud by Kray’s great

BRANTFORD. June W Mnth- afmSt. ^hey shovK L. ^

inning rally Is not unusual, hut today <n the second on Blerbauei-s Magie, a#’ _ 
two were pulled off between the Brants error. Long’s safe bunt, and Millerl 
and the Petes. With the score 4 "to 8 t°ng sacrifice fly. Again in the third

. ,,____.... they lost a splendid chance to sconagainst them In the ninth the Petes when Llnneborn attempted to counl 
went on and by three timely hit» drove from third on Lamy’s drive to Killilea.
In two runs, giving them the lead 6 to 4. The Cockneys counted their last In thi 
The Brants rillled In their half and sixth on Retdy’e triple and Mullln’i 
succeeded In getting a on, then single. Whltecraft opened the seventh
failing to push him round and the Petes with a. single, but the other three wen 
won. Both teams Mt the ball hard, but easy outs.
the Petes’ drives off Asher were more Marty Killilea stole home with thi 
timely than the Brants off Tracey. Beavers’ first run In the third, when h« 
Wagner has been released outright and opened with A single, stole second, and 
Honeck will be sent to Niagara Palls for moved to third on Isaacs’ out. With 
seasoning. two apd two on Harkins Killilea gdt of!

Pet'b’o A.BJI.O.A.B. i Biant. A.B.H.O.A.E. with Beebe's motion, and knocked the

!£M:: S \ \ ! $ 53SS. V:: ! ï ? ,° ̂  iro“ Éhande eolne ln- 11
King, t........ 4 1*86 Dolan, rf... 8 I S » the sixth with a single to right and
Gorman, L. 4 111 1 6 Roth. 8. 4 11 8 scored on Shulls'» hit. Isaacs tallied
Fox, as........ 8*181 Fotsue, as.. 4 2 2 * shult* with a two-base clout. Tw«

°v- î } î 1 î vftîSw* °" « a a ! more in the seventh ended the scoringTrmosy, p.. 4 1 1 3 « .... 6 0 0 e gurrlll hlt centre, stole, and score*
I ••Lacroix..." l » 6 e on Ort’e drive. Ort followed him a mo

ment later on Killllea’e third safe hit

■ NEWARK N.J., June 18.—(Special.)— 
Clean-cut hitting by Bob Fisher today 
gave the Leafs the Jump on the Indians 
in the opening battle of the second 
aeries of the season on the local pasture. 
The score was 3 to 2. Fisher’s home 
run drive over the right field fence 
scored Fitzpatrick ahead of him in the 
first Inning, and his long single to left 
in the seventh brought ln Wilson, who 
had clouted the ball safely, 
came nearly sending In another run in 
the fifth, but nobody come thru with 
assistance, and he remained on second 
after a ripping double.

Herbert refused to permit the Indians 
te get gay on the paths, nor to use their 
war clubs to any advantage. He "dis
tributed seven hits so adroitly that the 
Redskins had difficulty ln getting a 
meager two counts. One of these came 
ÙI the fourth inning when Tooley doubled 
aed Callahan’s bounder took a bad hop, 
permitting the runner to score. Fltx- 
pertrlok hadn’t a chance to get tha 
tgsLser. Callahan brought ln the other 
rim In the ninth, his single followed by 
two out» and Eddie Zimmerman’s double
doing the trick. __ .

Joe Kelley got Into the public eye in 
the fourth and eighth Innings. In the 
«snrth he was banished from the coach- 
5g lines for accusing Wyatt Lee of 
Mttrlng made a balk. Kelley was s 
insistent that Umpire Hart invited Mm 
to sit on the bench. That didn t stop 
Joe. for ln the eighth, he called the 
arbiter’s attention to an 
decision on a double play that killed off 
Kelly and Sullivan, and for *° doing 
was excused from further attendance 
during the afternoon. Kelley went thru
the gate muttering. _____

Lee was not removed in the. 
because he had been pitching bad_ba.ll. 
On the contrary. Manager Smith wa'Ve') 
to start something ln the batting Jloe- 
and so he sent In Hy Myers as a pinch 
hitter, but he only filed out to Sullivan. 
The Leafs got to Brimon. Lee s succes
sor. for two hits in as many innings.

Clarence Kraft, whose case i» «pect- 
ed to cause a big war between the plac
ers' fraternity and the national com - 
w.iaetnn rotnvr»4>d to Newark lineup 

after having been re- 
Manager Smith to the Nash- 

’ the Southern League. roi- 
order from the national com- 

j sent back to New- 
....... Fultz, president of the
Fraternity, who Is full of fl?^- 

what he
__________ high-handed niece of work on
the"part of the commission.

9
-rjXlUZ*

*01 11 6
--- ----------------15 * \ 5 i----- z_t:: \ ? 1 n 6* 6*

"“302200
~ V

H : il 1
London .......................=£ illilVoîiï

Totals ...........~
LONDON— 

Lbmebern, 3b. .> ...... 3» 8 T 17 M 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
“lie

Whltecraft, ss. 
Lamy, cf. ... 
BWrbauer, Xb. 
Relay, rf. 
Long, If. 
Muffin. Sb. 
Snyder, c. 
Beebe, p. 
•Steiger

i| o0
c61 !! 0 INTERNATIONAL LÉÀÛUE.cli geesesee»•#•»*••••N. T. A.B.H.O.A.B. 

Beecher, of.
Bums. If...
Fletcher,ss.
Doyle, 3....

ggberSonirt
Stock. 3........
Meyers, c... 
zOrznt ........
asp:

cIFisher Won.
BalUMore
Bopbejtw";;;
TORONTO ..
Providence ...
Newark ..........
Montreal ..........
Jersey City .................................... 14

-Thursday Boots#—
3 Newark ........
8 Baltimore ..

Buffalo........................... 18 Jersey City
Providence

Won.

33

2 0ca •• eg#•••••»#••»»»#•••0 Sgf A *
Wagner, ss. Ç 
Konetchy, 1 4 
Mitchell,rf. 4 
Kelly, cf.... 
Gibson, o... 1 
•Meneor ... *

H 2.004 •«•••••<•••••••»•• -1
1 20 2 00 0

322 63 0 •#••• •«##*•
............84 3 10 27 16 6 2 0

Newar'f41. ^ . - “™.^0 6016600^
Toronto .......................... lOiOOOliM

Sacrifice hit—Herbert. Stolen baess Getz.
O'Hara. Two-beae hits—Tooley, B. Zimmer- Coleman, o. 1 
man, Fisher, Herbert. Home run—Flalmr. Hits Adams, p... 2 
—Off Lee. 8 ln 8 Innings; off Britton. 3. Bases ««Hyatt .... 1 
on belle—Off Lee 2. off Herbert L Struck out— Cooselm’n.p * 
By Lee 1, by Herbert 2. Double playp—Tooley Harmon, p. 1 
and Kraft. B. Zimmerman and Kraft. First 
base on errora-Toronto L Left on 
Newark 6, Toronto 7. Umpires — Bart 
Rorty. Time—1.46.

Toronto .........................0 0
211Ç0
17 Totale ...33 6 2713 «I ______

•Ran for Williams In ninth.
Washington ;...
Detroit .

Kune—Bush. Cobb, ■ Crawford. Ka
vanagh, Shanks, Morgan. Two base hits 
—Crawford, McBride. Three base hit— 
Crawford. Home run—Kavanagh, struck 
out—By Dubuc 8, by Johnson 8. Fairs 
on bàÿm-OU Dubuc 2, off Johzwon 4. 
Double playe—GnndU, McBride and Ontv- 

anî ®“rne- First on errors— 
Sf’ipUJr bases—Detroit 8,
^rohto5tS_L# Tlm6 1-39- Utoplree—
Chill and Sheridan.

0 0
Totals ....tt 82411 20 0 Bun-ill, Killilea 2, Kroy 

Double play 
kins to Shultz.

; 2 0 —Kroy to Shultz, 
ltz. Baess on bel 

off Beebe' L Struck out—By Roberts 4, by 
Beebe 8. Left on base#—Toronto 3, London 8. 
Umpire# Freeman and McFartlln.

Roberts to Har- 
balle—Off Roberts 3,

TORONTO
Montreal..,

0 0 606000161—2 
86086001 *—420 0

... f0 41
5-60 0

;TORONTO at Newark. 
Montreal at Baltimore.

12 0 Totals ....a 8 2714 2 
In seventh 

••Batted for Adams in seventh.
•Ran for Meyers in ninth. 
ssBatted for Demaree in ninth.

Totals .♦.* 
•Ran for Gi PETES TRAVELING

AT A GREAT CUP
and who

Rochester at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.! 1

ROYALS ARE NOW
GOING ALONG NICELY

CANADIAN LBAOUe.... 66686064 a—4 
... 466141166-3?! Pittsburg .....44...•*•••••••

New York
Runs—Viox, Konetchy, Mitchell, Kelly,

Doyle 2. Stock. Bases on balls—Off 
Adams L off Harmon 
Struck out—By Adams 
Three-base hit—Doyle.
Mowrey, Coleman, Burns, Stock 3. Sac
rifice hit—Stock. Sacrifice fly—Merkle.
Stolen base»—Carey, Kelly, Bums. Hits 
—Off Adams 8 ln 6 Innings, off Consel-

2 ln 1 Innings, off Harmon none ln et- Thames 
Klem and Emslie. t .

Club..
32 M| ..83 ItOttawa

8, off Demaree 4. 
8, by Demaree 7. 
Two-base hitst—

... 30 17Bite ....
13 18gL ThOTjas 

TORONTO ...__ BROWNS GOT THE JUMP 
ON WORLD CHAMPIONS

• **è*SM • •*..*
BALTIMORE, June 18.—Montreal took 

the opening game of the present series 
with Baltimore 3 to 2 ln a closely played 
contest. Score:

Mont. A.B.H.O.A.EJ Balt. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Delnlng’r.rf 4 2 2 0 MDaniels, rf.. 4 1 » 0 *
Purtell. ss.. 3 0 3 4 olTwomb’y.lf 4 6 1 66 h
Klppert. If. 3 3 1 6 CiTwombley.lf 4 6 16 0
Whlt m’n.cf 2 0 4 0 oi Mldklff.3..., 3 1110
Flynn, 1.... 4 1 7 0 01 Cree, cf..... 3 0 3 6 6’
Holstein. 2. 4 0 1 1 0 Derrick, ss. 4 6 4 3 6
Boyle, 3........ 3 0 6 0 6 Ball. 2........... 8 2 6 4 1
Madden, c. 3 0 9 2 6 Glelchman.l 2 616 4 6
Miller, p.... 3 0 0 6 » Egan, c......... 3 0 6 8 6

I Russell, p„ 2 6 4 3 4

....... 1* 19

! 16 19
18 19

Hamilton M66.6M4M.te4*»
Brantford
Peterboro8 15 21

—Thursday Booms.
......... S London ........

I Ham
............. . d bmn

Ottawa at Brie—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

London at TORONTO.
St. Thomas at Hamilton. 
Peterborp at Brantford.
Ottawa at Brie.

*..6..4S664 
EtOD ..«Me.....*..
iiford .......................

ST. LOUIS, June 18—Altho the
world’s champions fought hard they 
could not. overcome a lead the home club 
secured early, so St. Louie won from. 
Philadelphia by 8 to 6 and went Into 
third place in the race for. the American 
League pennant Strunk knocked the 
ball Into the right field bleachers 
home run with, men on second apd third. 
Score:

St. L. A.B.1 
Shotton, cf. 8
Pratt. 3........3
Williams,rf 8 
C.Walker.lf 4 
Leary, t... 4 
Austin, 8... 1 
Howard, S.. 1 
Wares. ».. 8 
Agnew. o... *
Baumg’sr.p 4 
Mitchell, p. 6-

man
2 Innings. Umpire 
Time—2.15.

:
...eeeee.es

DRAWN OUT GAME
WENT TO CARDINALS

!
vatI

ann.i■
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Totals ...29 6 27 7 ol Totals ....28 4 27 13 1

Montreal .......................................  16616818 6-8
Baltimore ...................................... 46626660 6—3

Runs—Deinlnger, Klppert, Whiteman, 
Ball, Russell. Three-base hit)—BalL Sac
rifice hits—Gletchman, Purtell. White- 
man. Stolen bases—Ball 2, Russell, Cree. 
Double play—Ball to Egan to Gleichipan.

balls—Off Russell 2, off Mi .1er 2.

for aI BOSTON, June 18—In a game that 
dragged thru two hours and thirty-seven 
minutes St Louie defeated Boston today,
8 to 5, by scoring two runs in the first 
half of the ninth inning after two men 
were out. There were several close plays 
and players of both teams made strenu
ous objections to decisions by the um
pires. At the close of the game a crowd 
followed Umpire Byron off the field and 
hooted him, but no violence was offered. 
Score :

St. L. A.B.H.OJLB. Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Huggins. 2. 2 6 3 3 6 Gilbert, rf.. 1 6 6
Magee. ct...,4 2 16 1 Evers. 1- 
Dolan, It... 4 2 1 6 6 Murray 
J.Miller, 1. 4 11* 0 6 Connolly, If.
Wilson, rt.. 3 1 1 6 6 Maranv’le.M 
Butler, a. 4 6 1 2 6 Schmidt, L."
Snyder, o... * 6 » 3 6 Deal, 3......
Beck. *..... 3 1 6 2 4 Mann, cf....
Whitted, 8. 0 6 6 0 6 Whaling, c.
Robinson, p 2 0 0 2 6 Perdue, p..
Steele, p.... 1 6 6 2 0 Crutcher, p.
Perritt, p.. 6 6 6 6 0 zOowdy ....
Sallee, p.... 6 6 6 1 0 zzJame*...,
•Gather .... 1 6 6 6 e zzzMartln...
••Wlngo.... 1 1 0 6 01
~*C. Miller. 6 6 6 0 01

Totals ...32 8 27 14 li 
•Batted for Beck ln ninth.
••Batted for Steele ln ninth.
•••Ran for Wlngo ln ninth, 
zBatted for Perdue ln fourth. 
zzRan for Gowdy ln fourth. 
zzsBattad for Comiolly ln ninth.

gt. Louis ....................................... 202646061—4
Boston ........................................... 62426166 6—6

Runs—Magee 2, Dolan 2, Wilson. But
ler, Maranville, Schmidt, Deal 2, Mann. 
Two base hits—Wilson, Dolan, Deal 2, 
Mann. Sacrifice hits—Snyder. Martin, 
Deal, Mann, Crutcher. Stolen bases— 
Dolan, Magee.
Huggirm and J. .Miller; Maranville, Evers 
and Schmidt. Left on bases—St Louis 6, 
Boston 11. Bases on balls—Off Robin
son 3, off Steel 1, off Sallee 1, off Crutch
er 6. First on errors—Boston 1. Hit 
by pitcher—By Perritt 1. Struck out— 
By Robinson 4, by Sallee 1, by Perdue 
2, by Crutcher 2. Time, 1.27. Umpires— 
Orth and Byron.

1
2
1
2

Won. LosL Pet.Clubs.
New T«* -------- » «
ClnotnmJI .....4o..•»«•••..«... 31 . 23 *674
St. Louts .....................  29 27 .513
PlttlbUIV ...•»••»•»••»••••• 25 25 -W
Philadelphia .......................  24 24 .500
Chicago ... ........................................... JJ » -464
Brooklyn ..........  21 27 .413
Boston ........................   20 30 .400

—Thursday Scores—
.... 4 New York m.......... 3

4 Brooklyn .
....12 Chicago

I. Phils. A.B.H.OJLB. 
0 Murphy, rf. i 0 2 0 0 
0 Oldring. It 4 1 61 I 
0 Colline. 2... 8 2 2 2 1 
0 Baker, *.... 12 13 6 
0 Mclnnls, L. 4 6 S 3 0 
21 Strunk, cfv 4 2 3 1 6 
6 Barry, M..V 
01 Kept, m....

>
$

18 ! mission, returned to 
this afternoon 
leased bv 
ville club of 
lowing an
mission. Kraft was 
ark by Dave 
Players*
and hot under the collar over 
says Is a

le byBases on
Hit by pUcher—By Miller 1. Struck cut— 
By Russell : by Miller 9. Wild pitch— 

Left on bases—Baltimore 4. 
First on error—Montreal 1.

B 11116 
6 4 0 6 
2 « 2 0

Pittsburg...,..........
Cincinnati.....
Ph»u8alphlK .
St. Louis................ . 6 Boston

Witi Totals ...16 If371311 
•Batted tor Lamond in

1 Lapp, c.....Russell.
Montreal 3.
Time—1.56. Umpires—Harrison and Mul-

aaTotals ^...811*27 8 1 
ninth.

•rilatted tor Asker In ninth.
Peterboro 
Brantford

Runs—Blount, Welsh, King 2. Fox, 
Nelson, Deneau, Ivors, Roth. Home ran 
—Fox. Two-haae hit*—Ivors, Blount. 
Sacrifice Mt*—Nelson. TayJor, Dolan, 
Byrne, Fox. Double plays—Byrne to King 
to Gorman. Hit by pitcher—Gorman. 
Struck out—By Tracey 1, by Asher 6. 
Fox. Double play»—Byrne to King to 
Gorman. Hit by pitcher—Gorman. 
Struck out—By Tracey 1. by Asher 6. 
Bases on ball*—Off Tracey 2. off Asher 
2. Left on bases—Peterboro 12. Brant- 

1.63. Attendance—400.

lISchâng, o.. 1 0 1 1 6el Plank, p.... 8 6 8 8 0
I Brown, p... 1 Mil 
[•Thompecn.. 1 6 6 0 6

6 6 0 6 6

•••«»••• «MS.M
. I EX-PEST BEATENMMtMHHMWI

-Friday Os 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
St. Louie at Boston.

ltn. 666612902—5 
416136400-4I) e

i It I Ive.if." BY THE SAINTS ito.EVERYBODY SLAMS
THE POOR SKEETERS

• 6 Chicago at Philadelphia. — Totale ....3716 8416 1

• 1600666 1-* 
16216116*—4

Totals ...26 U 8716 
•Batted tor Flank In fifth. 
-Batted tor Brown in ninth.

Philadelphia ................t.
St. Louie ..........

4 0
0 0 1AMEWICATf LjBhGUg.

' Trilwcn. Lest. 4
Fhlli^ftlphlz a •»•••»».*• 33 20 .623

Hamilton'’falkd to “hit Clement^an'd‘ioei 

the first game of the series to St 
Thomas this afternoon by a 3-2 score 
The game was well contended from star 
to finish, and probably would have end
ed differently had Shears, the ne* 
pitcher secured from Jersey City, not 
weakened in the sixth period, when he 
allowed four singles, a sacrifice and a 
base on balls. Clements for St. Thomar 
pitched a strong, steady game, allowing 
only five hits, four of which were se
cured in the third and fourth, wher 
Hamilton scored their two runs. Th« 
features of the game were the triple mad» 
by Shears on Ms first appearance at th« 
plate, and a double play made by Gil- 
hoolev, McGroarty and Dudley.

St. T. A.R.H.O.A.B. Ham’n. A.B.H.O.A.E 
. „ Kopp, If.. . 3 1 2 0 0 Dudley, 1... S 614 11

ST. LOUIS, June 1*.—Brooklyn won McNeills, 2. 4 2 4 8 « Gllhooley. 2. l 4 8 2 :
.. .... - ... with St Louie to- Hadley, ». 2 2 2 2 0 •Pearee .... 1 0 6 0 1the third of Its eerie, wiin oi iajuw iu Kustu„ cf. 4 0 0 0 0 Baldwin. U1M
day by 8 to 4. In five out of the nine Hading. 1.. 3 110 l o Corns, cf... 4 0 2 o >
innings the visitors bunched hits to their ^5Se.rfi! 4 2 110 WTdtit'lf.?? 2 2 3 0 1

advantage. Score: Nevttt. c.... 4 6 4 0 0 Walm.ley.rf 3 0 0 0
• ; Clements, p 3 0 0 6 1 "White  16 6 0
1: 8 1 « 1 AS&.rfB- 3 * j 0 : McOro’rty.- * 1 I 7

Tobin, rt... 4 2 4 3 «Evans, If... 3 * M , _____________i
w. Mlller.lf 3 6 8 0 ̂ OWgg, L.. |U • « Total. ...32 10 27 13 1| Totals ....«11728
Koxnxnera.cf * 1 3 0 0 Cowpjr, rt.. 3 z « « «Batted tor Gllhooley in ninth.
Drake, 1.... 8 6*0 «Hoffrupi. 2. * • * ® -Replaced Walm.ley In ninth.
Boucher, *.4610 MWerterzlUJ 1 1 l i gt Thomae .................................... 060042 666-1
Brtdwell.w. *63* “ ? 1 6 0 Hamilton .......................................... 44114606
w52ltC»" 3 6 4 3 O Flnrièran. p 1 1 4 .» I ^ Runs-Kopp, McNeills. Hading. White
wîanîtelf" 1 0 0 0 0! Shears. Left on bases—St. Thomas 4
•Crandall...------- -----I Hamilton 9. First base on errors—St

TotaU ...32 4 87 17 t\ Totals ....24 14 27 14 ji ; Thomas 1, Hamilton 1. Stolen bases-
•Batted tor Willett in ninth. 1 White. Sacrifice hits—Gllhooley 2

........................................ 3011 06046-4 White, Clements, Kopp. Hadley. Two
St. Louis  ........" An base hits—Hadley. Three-base hlts-

Kuns—Mamans, Tobin 2, Simon, An ahear. Double i»lays—Gllhooley to Mo 
derson 2, Griggs, Coo^**L3’ Groarty to Dudley Struck out—»
basa hlte—Hotman. Cooper. Kmnmers, clemenU 6 ^ sheare 2. Base on ball 
laind, Evans -By ClemenU 3, by Shears 1 Hit bi
KDb“ Æf fiî2n^enTlma-YToP,re_yRe'd-'A-

—Mareans 2. Tobin 2, Cooper. Hit by tendance—BOV. Time—l.BO. j
pitched ball—By Willett (Anderkon).
Bases on balls—Off Flnneran 6, off Wil
lett 2. Struck out—By Flnneran 1, by 
Willett 4. Left on bases—St. Louis 7,
Brooklyn 8. Time 1.65. Umpires—An
derson and Vansyckle. Attendance 600.

2 0SHOULD HAvf won

BOTH ENDS OF BILL
19 9 0
14 2 0
9 9 19 
6 0 3 0
10 0 
0 0 0
9 9 9 0

■ Clubs.4L uns—Shotton. 1, Williams, C. Walker, 
Austin, Wares, Oldring, Baker. Strunk 
2 Walsh. Two-base hits—Wares, Baker 
2. Three-base hits—Leary. Home ra1}1 
—Strunk. Sacrifice hits—Wares. Double 
plays—Wares, Pratt and Leary. Stolen 
bases—Williams, Shotton, Austin. Bases 
on balls—Flank 8, Brown 1, Baumgard
ner 8. Struck out—Plank 3.__ Brown 2,
Baumgardner 2. Mitchell L Pitching re-

LtiBaT
Egan and Evans.

R34 34 .HiDdrOlt •»••» »M4*SS»44«*»»
St. Ix>tll* .e.eeete
Washington

JERSEY CITY, June 18^—Buffalo Vron 
an easy victory this afternoon at West 
Side Park and harvested a collection of 
15 runs from 15 hits, combined with 

blunders charged against the losers.

A.B.H.O.A.E.! Jer. O. A.B.H.O.A.E.
GlWright, cf.. 4 2 4 1 0 
OlPfyl. rf..*.. 6 10 0 2 
OiLehr, 2...I... 4 6 13 2
OlBuee, 3----- - 4 2 2 2 0
0 Fisher, If.. 4 1 2 9 0 
0 Barry, 1........4 112 9 '9
9 Murphy, m. 4 2 0 • 1
0 Reynolds, c 4 1 6 9 1
Oj Williams,p. 0 0 0 1 1

Bruck, p.... 3 0 0 3 0
•Wells .......... 1 0 0 0 9

.. 30 25 .646°o .»«••• 39V 26 .637
39 - 26 .687

SI .4M
19 82 .378

35 .362

18.—Providence Boston; ....PROVIDENCE, June 
and Rochester split the doubleneader to- 
dav, the locals winning the first game 
12 to 5 and losing the second 3 to 6. Both 
games should have been won by Dono
van's men, but with the game apparent
ly won for him Oldham blew up ln the 
eighth, and before the side was out six 

had crossed the plate. Scores:
First Game— R.H.E.
... 000010200 *—12 12 1

...................... 0120 11000—5 1C 2
— Comstock and Kocher; Hoff, 

Duchesnll and McAllister.
—Second Game—

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Prov.
Mes'ng’r.rf S100 1I 
Priest, 2.... 6 0 0 3 01 Onslow, 1... 2
Walsh. If... 4 2 2 0 1 Donovan, 1. 1
Barrows, cf 4 1 0 0 0 Shean, 2..*« 3
Shultz. 3... i 2 0 2 € Wright, 8.- 4
Plpp. 1......... 4 3 IB 1 0 Tutwller, cf 4
McMillan.ss 3 1 4 7 0 Fabrique, ss 4
Williams,c. 3 2 6 0 0 Powell, lf.^. 4
XJpham. p.. 2 0 3 6 1 Kocher, c... 3 
•McAllister. 1 1 0 0 0| Oldham, p.. 3 
••Spencer .. 0 0 0 C Cl 
•••McMur'y 1 0 0 0 C|
Duchesnll,p 0 0 0 0 0|

Totals ...36 13 27 19 3| Totals ....81 7 27 13 1 
•Batted for Upham ln eighth.
••Ran for McAllister ln eighth.
•♦•Batted for Spencer in eighth.

Providence ............. .......... 099900201—3
Rochester ................................. .-. 00000006 0—6

Runs — Walsh, Barrows, Shultz, 
Pipp. McMillan. Spencer, . Tutwller, 
Fabrique, Powell. Stolen baies —
Wright. McMillan, Walsh. Turn-base 
hits — Pipp, Oldham. Home run 
—Pipp. Sacrifice hits—Williams, Shean. 
Hits—Off TJpham 5 in 7 innings, ofr 
Duchesnll 2 in 2 innings. Double play 
Upham to McMillan to Pipp : McMillan to 
Pipp. Struck out—By Upham 3, by 
Duchesnll 1. Bises on balls—Off Uobam 
3. off Oldham 3. First on errors)—Pro
vidence 1, Rochester 1. Left on bases— 
Providence 6, Rochester 6. Time—2.00.
Umpires—Flnneran and Daly.

sya34SSTtU’’::::::
Cleveland........... '".VS

» tion o

seven 
Score:

Buff. 
Gllhooley, cf 
Vaughn, 3.. 
Channell.rf 
Houser, 1... 
Ecchen. If.. 
Roach, ss.. 
McCarthy, 2 
Stephen s.c. 
Bader, p....

____ »
Im

Totale ... 33 U 27 17 6 —Thursday Scores— ford 6. Tim 
Umpire—Bedford.o

New York at Cleveland—Rain.

2
. 6

Timely Hitting—Friday Oamee—runs New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Washington at Detroit.

-i

By Brad's Teamil» Providence . 
Rochester .. 

Batteries

£ FEDERAL LEAGUE.Totals ...47 1*27 11 of--------

“Batted for Bruck ln ninth.
Buffalo .........................................  66661516 6-18
Jersey City .............................. 66262106 0— 6

Runs—Gllhooley 2, Vaughn, Channell 8, 
Houser. Bschen 2, Roach, McCarthy 8, 
Stephens. Bader, Wright. Pfyl, Fisher, 
Murphy, Reynolds. First on errors—Buf
falo 5. Two-ba.se hit—Channell. Three- 
base hits—Murphy. Reynolds, McCarthy, 
Stephens. Home runs—Pfyl Bschen. 
Stolen bases—Gllhooley, Channell. Left 
on bases—Jersey City 6, Buffalo 6. Bases 
on balls—Off Bader 1. Struck out—By 
Bader 4, by Brack 7. Hits—Off Williams 
4 in 1-3 innings, off Brack 11 ln 8 2-3 in
nings. Umpires—Carpenter and Nallin. 
Bme—1.50.

A.B.H.O.A.E.
1 1 0 
9 0 0 
too 
0 2 0

Totals ....87 10 2716 7 BATTED j. SCOTTPlatte, rf... 81 Won. Loot.Won.

g&ii-
Baltimore
Buffalo ........ ....................
Kansas City ..........
Brooklyn ..........
St. Lout, ..........
Pittsburg ...

_______ 30 24Double plays—Butler,I 23 23
27 23

.... 34 18 TO ALL CORNERS• »•»••»»«»•• «...s......1 0I 0 0 ... 275 0 22 24 CHICAGO, June 18.—Boston batted 
Jim Scott’s delivery all about the field 
today and shut out the locale by 8 to 0 
ln the first game of the series. Score:

Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. Chi. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Hooper, rf.. 4 2 2 0 0 Weaver, ». 6 6
Scott, ss.... * 1 2 3 6 Blackburn,2 
Speaker, cf. 3 1 4 0 0 Demmltt, If 
Henrik’n.cf 1110 0 Collins, rf..
Lewis, If... 4 1 3 6 0 Chase, 1....
Rehg. It.... 1 0 6 0 OBodle. cf....
Janvrin. 1.. * 0 4 0 1 Schalk. c...
Gardner, 3. 4 2 1 0 0 Lathrop, p..
Yerkes, 2... 4*14 0 Breton. 2...
Carrigan.c. 8 2 7 1 0 J. Scott, p..
Leonard, p. 8 0 • 0 01 Mayer, c...

I *Daly
Total. ...37 5 24 "5 "if Totals ....22 2 27 * 0 
Tatted for Lathrop to fourth.

Boston ............................................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 1-3
Chicago .......................................... 60660000 0—0

Runs—Hooper, Scott 2, Speaker, Gard
ner, Yerkes, Carrlgan 2. Left on base 
Boston 6, Chicago 7. Bases on balls— 
Leonard 1, Scott 1, Lathrop 1. Struck 
out—Leonard 6, Scott 2, Lathrop 1. Hit 
by pitcher—By Leonard 1. Two-base 
hits — Breton, Gardner, Blaokbume. 
Three-base hits—Hooper. Speaker. Sac
rifice hits—Leonard. Double plays—Scott 
to Yerkes to Janvrin. Time—1.60. Um
pires—O’Loughlln and Hildebrand.

The Queen City team will make their bow 
again to the Toronto public in an Baetem 
League game when they meet the fast 
pioneer eleven of Hamilton on Saturday 
night at the Island Stadium grounds, 
Hanlan’s Point, at 6.30, rain or shine.

0 We25 32V 2 1 ci
—Thursday' Scores—

Buffalo ..
Pittsburg 
Baltimore ....
St. Louis ....................... 4

2 »1 1 Shears, p.... 4 10 3 ion.IIndianapolis.......
Chicago.....................
Kansas City...........
Brooklyn...................

2

I Ü! i th<0
0
0—Friday Games— 

' Brooklyn at St. Louis;
Buffalo at Indianapolis. 
Baltimore at Kansas City.

CHICAGO PITCHERS 
HAD WILD AFTERNOON

If (i
0

order th 
elder thi 
view to 
therein.

0
0FREAK INCIDENTS

AGAIN THE FEATURE
0

1 i.If! ! Boosters Bunched
Hits on Buffeds

PHILADELPHIA, June 18___Philadel
phia took advantage, of the wildness of 
Cheney and Pierce and Chicago's errors 
and walked off with the victory today by 
12 to 4. Score:

Fhila. A.B.H.O.A.E. Chi.
Irelan, 2.... 4 2 2 3 0 Leach, cf..* 2
Becker, If.. 4 2 4 0 0 Good, rf.... 3
Lobcrt, 3... 4 0 0 1 1 Saler. 1......... 4
Magee, ss.. 4 1 1 4 0 Zlm’rman.3. 4
Cravath, rf. 4 1 2 0 0 Schulte,If... 4
Luderus, 1. 3 2 11 0 0 Sweeney,2.. 3
Paskert, cf 2 1 2 0 0
Burns, c.... 3 2 6 0 C
Marshall, p 0 0 0 1 0 Needham, c 2
Oeschger.p. 3 0 0 2 61Cheney, p.. 1 

i •Williams... 1 
! Pierce, p... 1 
I Stack, p.... 1

...311127 11 if Totals .

0
0

C< :i ■lonerBROOKLYN. June 18.—Today’s game 
between Brooklyn and Cincinnati was 
another battle royal with plenty of freak 
incidents. The visitors won, 4 to l by 
bunching their hits in the first and ninth 
innings. Allen started the pitching for 
Brooklyn and lasted one inning, two 
singles and a pass and an out netting 
the Reds a brace of tallies. Schmutz 
held them hltlese until the ninth, when 
four singles ln a row sent in two more. 
Benton was hit hard and Brooklyn had 
runners on bases ln every Inning, but 
fast fielding prevented scoring in all but 
one inning. Score :
Ctocln. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Brook. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Moran, rf.. 4 1 3 1 Cl O’Mara. ss. 4 3 1 4 0
Herzog, ». 2 1 2 4 01 Hummel 1, 1. 4 114 1 1
Groh, 2........ 10 2 1 01 Dalton, cf.. 3 12 0 6
Miller, If... 4 2 0 1 01 Wheat, If... 2 1110
«Uhler. If.. 0 0 0 0 01 Smith, 3.... 3 0 13 0
Nlehoff, 3.. 4 1 0 2 01 Rtggert, rf. 3 0 0 0 0 
Hoblltzel, 1. 4111 0 OlCutshaw, 2. 4 1 2 7 0
Lehr. cf.... 4 6 1 6 0 McCarty, o. * 1 I 2 1
Clarke, c... 3 0 8 1 2l Allen, p.... 0 0 0 0 0
Benton, p.. 3 0 0 5 0|Schmutz, p. 3 0 0 3 0

I -Elberfeld.. 1 1 0 0 C
'1 «—Stengel... 0 0 0 6 0

Totals ...39 6 27 15 21 Totals ... 30 9 27 21 2 
•Ran for Miller to ninth.
—Batted for Schmutz to ninth.
—•Ran for Elberfeld ln ninth.

Cincinnati .................................... 20000000 2—4
Brooklyn ....................................... 00061000 0—1

Runs—Moran, Herzog 2, Uhler, CKMara. 
First on errors—Cincinnati 1. Left on 
bases—Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 9. Bases 
on balls—Off Benton 4. off Allen 1, off 
Schmutz 3. Struck out—By Schmutz 4, 
by Benton 6. Two base hits—Wheat. 
Sacrifice hits—Groh 2, Riggert. Stolen 
bases—Herzog 2, Lehr, Cutshaw, Dalton, 
O’Mara. Double plays—Clarke. Herzog 
and Hoblitzell; O’Mara. Cutshaw and 
Hummel ; Moran and Herzog, 
balls—Clarke 2. Hits—Off Allen.
Inningsi off Schmutz. 4 in 8 Innings. 
Umpires—Blason and Quigley. Time 2.07.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE TO ORILLIA 
AND ATHERLEY.

ïfifcA.B.H.O.A.E.f) ♦- 5 0
I 2 0 ThomINDIANAPOLIS. June 18.—Indlanarolls 

bunched hits in the seventh and eighth 
innings today and won from Buffalo 5
to 3. Score :

Burt. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Ind’lis. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Deleh’nty.lf 4 0 0 0 0 Kaiser, cf..
Agler. 1....... 4 2 7 0 0 Vandegrift.3
Louden, ss. 3 1 3 3 a Kauff, rt...
Hanford, cf 3 2 1 0 (1 Laporte, 2..
Young, rf.. 4 16 0 OtCarr, J.........
Downey. 2.. 4 0 2 1 0 Esmond, ss.
Smith, 3.... 3 0 2 1 0 Scheer, If...

6 0 c2 1
mtI i o St. Cuthbert’s F.C. team v. Gunns’ Sat 

urday at Davlsvllle avenue grourgl 
kick-off 8.30: Topp. Green, Yorke. Maw- 
son, Braseey, Taggart, Forrest, Hender 
son. Gill, Lowery, Mcllroy.

2 2th jj Corridon.ss.. 3 
Bresnahan.c 2

0 6 
2 2

archSV
Of wo:

WAt

c 4 12 0 1

Cullop in Form o o oa||v 81!i 0 2

diVisio* It should be a hard game. The Lean^6’ StuppodEttiieL* Coomb< 

T. 8. R. will play Fairbrother, Baker, George Kent; reserves, McKellar, Daviei 
Jones, Lewie, Sheppard, GunetaU, Cooper, Fanshawer All players please be on ban* 
Owens, Oakley, Mann, Doyle. Kick-off at 2.46.

o m0 04

Trailers Win iIo Totals
•Batted for Cheney in fourth. 

Chicago ....
Philadelphia

...31 5 24 9 3 Angry 
division 
Mtalnst
X
chance i
îk.’SÏÏ

Blair, c....... 4 1 3 3 01 Rariden, c..
Krapp, p. .. 3 111 11 Kalserllng.p 
•Booe ........... 1 0 0 0 0! '

1
0 30060060 1—4 

01500240 *—12 
Runs—Irelan, Becker. Lobert, Magee 3, 

Cravath, Luderus 2, Paskert. Burns 2, 
Lçach. Zimmerman, Schulte, Sweeney. 
Two-base hits—Zimmerman, Schulte, Ire
lan, Paskert, Becker. Home run— 
Becker. Sacrifice hits—Good, Cravath. 
Becker. Stolen bases—Magee. Sweeney 
2. First on errors^-Chicago 1, Phila
delphia 1. Left on bases—Philadelphia 
5, Chicago 5. Struck out—Cheney 2, 
Oeschger 6, Pierce 4. Double plays—Ire
lan, Magee to Luderus. Bases on balls— 
Cheney 5, Marshall 1, Pierce 2, Oeschger 
2. Hit by pitcher—By Marshall 1. Wild 
pitch—Cheney 2. Hits—Off Marshall 2 
In one inning, off Cheney 3 in 3 innings, 
off Stack none in 1 inning, off Oeschger 
3 in 8 innings, off Pierce 8 in 3 2-3 in
nings. Umpires—Rigler and Hart. Time 
—2.10.

—Schlafly.. 1 0 0 6 0|

Totals ...34 8 24 9 2| Totals ... 28 7 27 8 1
•Batted
••Batted for Krapp in ninth.

Buffalo ........................................... 09000201 9-3
Indianapolis ................................ 00002012 *—6

Runs—Agler, Louden 2. Vandergrift, 
Carr, Scheer, Rariden, Kaiserllng. Sac
rifice hit—Rariden. Bases on balls—Off 
Krapp 3, off Kaiserllng 1. Three-base hit 
—Blair. Home run—Carr. Struck out|— 
By Krapp 3, by Kaiserllng 2. Double 
play—Esmond to Carr to Vandergrift. 
Hit by pitcher—By Kaiserllng 1, by 
Krapp 1. Wild pitches—Krapp 4. Pass
ed ball—Blair. Umpires—Cross and Man- 

Time—1.45. Attendance—3000.

18.—Cullop’s 
pitching, together with hits when they 

needed, enabled Kansas City to de
feat Baltimore today 2 to 0. Score: 

A.B.H.O.A.E.I K. C.
Duncan, cf. 3 0 3 0 0 Cbadb'rne.lf 8 2 2 0 0
Meyerf rf.. 4 1X0 c Gilmore, rt. 3 0 3 0 «
Ztan./lf..... 4 S 1 0 C Kcnwory.2. 4 0 6 2 0
Swacina. 1. 4 011 1 C Easterly, c. 4 1 4 1 0
Walsh. 3 ... 4 1 0 1 0 Perrlng, 1.. 4 t 9 0 0
Knabe. 2... 3 0 1 5 01 Kruger, cf, 3 0 2 0 II
noolan. ». 4 2 5 3 0 Gpodwln,». 4 1110
lacklitsch.c 4 0 1 0 0 Da ringer, 3. 3 1 0 1 1
Wilhelm, p. 2 0 1 1 1 Cullop, p... 3 113 0
Smith, p... 0 0 0 0 0
•Simmons.. 1 0 0 0 0|
Conley, p... 0 0 0 0 01

Totals ...33 -7 24 11 1| Totals ....31 7 27 8 1 
•Batted for Smith in eighth.

Baltimore ................................... 00000000 0—0
Kansas City .............................. 00000020 •—2

Runs — Goodwin, Daringer. Stolen 
bases—Doolan 2. Sacbrifice hits—Knabe. 
Two-base hits — Chadbourne. Zinn. 
Double plays—Doolan to Knabe to 
Swacina. Hits—Off Wilhelm 6 in 6 2-3 
innings, off Smith, none in 1-3 inning, off 
Conley one in one Inning. Struck out— 
By Wilhelm 1, by Cullop 3. Base on balls 
—Off Wilhelm 3... Hit by pitched ball— 
Duncan, by Cullop. Passed ball—Jack- 
lltsch. Time—1.40. Umpires—Day, Mc
Cormick and Goeckel.

KANSAS CITY. June
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Good Racing Last
Day at Peterboro
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Rebels Let Down k ;

PETERBORO, June 18.—Gifford Boy 
and Dr. Johnson divided first money in 
the 2.35 class event on the closing day 
of the local meet. The sport was even 
better than on Wedneeday, and the fol
lowers of the turf witnessed eomet nice 
racing. Manor King captured the 2.20 
class after shaking off Sadie Bell in 
driving finishes in the fourth and fifth 
heats. Summary:

2.35 trot or pace, half mile heats—
1 1
4 4

With Two HitsFJ' Passed «
2 in 1 : wm < ;

I Rft
CHICAGO, June 18.—Fisk held Pitts

burg to two hits today and Chicago won 
a ten Innings game 3 to 2. Score:

Pitts. A.B.H.OJLB.! CM. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Savage. ». 2 0 3 ClZelder, 3.... 5 3 12 0
Me Don’ ld.rf 4 6 0 0] Flack, If... 3 6 4 0 0
Oakes, cf... 4 12 61 Tinker, ss.. 4 13 4 0
Lennox, 3.. 3 0 1 0 Wilson, c... 4 10 0 0
Mattls. If.. 8 0 1 OINewlUtog.cf 4 12 0 0
Bradley. 1. 4 013 Cl Wlckland.rf. 4 0 10 0
Lewis. 2.... 4 1 1 6 Brock. 1.......... « 1 12 1 0
Berry, c.... 3 0 7 2 0 Farrell, 2... 4 110 0
Camnttz,p.. 8 0 0 4 0 Fisk, p.......... 3 10 3 0

gg
y,-m.

I rs m : ifl ■ftPassengers from Toronto for Orillia 
and Atherley now have the opportuni
ty of traveling via the Canadian 
Northern Railway, leaving Toronto 
daily except Sunday at 7.30 a-m., 10-00 
a_m. and 5.16 p.m., and on Saturdays 
only at 1.10 p.m.; returning leave Or- 

,1111a 6.45 a-m.. 2.10 p.m., and 5.66 p.m.
This offers the traveling public an 

alternative route at convenient hour».
Train equipment conaiits of first- 

class coaches, parlor cars and dining 
cars.

Tickets and further particulars can 
be secured on application to the City 
Ticket Office. No. 52 King street east. 
Telephone Main 617», or Union Station, 
Telephone Adelaide 3488.

wM'Cm,____

At
mmm

Dunlop juniors, will play British Im
perial on Harris Park, Coxwell qvenuc, 

Tne following team will line up: 
Paterson, H. Riley, J. J. Lowen (capt. ), 
Seougal, Harper, Pickett, McMurdy, 
Corsey, Norman, V. Norman. Davenport, 
I^aurle; reserves, Yates, Sevill, Brown.

The team to represent Fraserburgh v. 
Ulster in the first round of the Conn night 
Cuu ties: Lafferty. Campbell (capt.). llu- 

. Merlin. Allen. Turiff, Moir. Hol
lingsworth. Dowell. Morgan, Young: re
serves, Bain. Foster.

Fraserburgh juniors v. British United: 
Fraser. Izawrie. Burgess, Milne. Stephen, 
McMillan. ®n’th, Ritchie. Coutts, White- 
head, Mitdhçll; reserves, Stephenson, 
Tavlor TtmveH.,

ft
mat 2.15. Gifford Boy, Powell. Orillia 

Dr. Johnson, Fife, Lang...
My Girl. Field Bros., Ham

ilton .................................................
Black Diamond, Reynolds,

Port Hope ................................
Time 1.08, 1.12, 1.07, 1.06%, 1.09 

2.20 trot or pace, mile heats— 
Manor King. Hodgins.

Orillia ..............................
Sadie Bell. Wallis, Port 

Hope ..........
Pickett Boy, Fanning,Lind-

2

m
-v1

2 3 3 ■:
»! : ;3 2 Totals ...30 2 28 15 W Totals 

Pittsburg 
Chicago

4 ....34 9 3016 0 
020000000 0—2 
100001000 1—3 

Runs.—Bradley, Lewis. Zelder. Farrell, 
Fisk. Two- base hit—Zeider. Thre3-base 
hit—Lewis.
Wlckland. Fisk 
Farrel". to Breck. Bases or balls—Off 
Camnitz 1. off Firk 5. Left on bases— 
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 6. Struck out—By 
CamnltdlM, by Fisk 5. Time—2.15. Urn

es—Cdhack and Brennan. Attendance

I 0 ■ I« ■ ■

B !
.......... ^ 1 l/l ’ -1

meM*- 7s ”Sacrifice hits—Camnitz.
Double play—Zeidir to ’tW7:'ll Tii ... 2 2 2 2

.14 3 4 3say
Undertaker, Montgomery, 

Peterboro ..................................
8

A »4 3 4 3 4 pir
Time t.2144, 1.19%. 2.20%, 2,29. 2.23, among the children of one of the schools In the ward.El Paso—866». ed

?
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Basdball Records

WENT THE LIMIT

New Fielder for the
Leafs

NEW YORjv, June 18.—Fred 
Walsh, the former Georgetown 
University outfielder and football 
star, was today released by 
the Brooklyn Club of the National 
League to the Toronto Club of 
the International League. Walsh 

high-class all around athlete, 
and has the making of a good 
ball player. His principal fault 
at present le a slight weakness in 
throwing, which Manager Robin
son of the Dodgers attributes to 
too much gymnasium work. He 
Is still under the eye of Presi
dent Charles H. Bbbetts and may 
come back if hie arm loosens up.
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Inland Navigation Paeeenger TraTHcN. TORONTO SEWAGE 
PLAN IS ADOPTED

Inland Navigation Passenger Trafifc.Inland NavigationDEPARTMENT HEADS 
OPPOSE ANNEXATION

* jaM
1
lMr $ CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES - aNIAGARA STCATHARINES M D

ders 8TI Bra ’ll
Commissioner Harris’ Scheme 

for Surface and Domestic f- 
Drainage Passes Council.

lime: MONTREALCivic Chiefs Think City Has it

âAlready Sufficient Bur
dens on Hand. RaR. dk O.

V DIVISION 1
Rochester, 1,000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec 
and Saguenay River. 

Steamer» - "Rochester" and 
‘•rraea»*," 1.00 p.m. (rla
Chnry. except Soa- 

o»y. (Effective Joue *0.)

FAIT BTEEL STEAMERS.

I “DALHOUSIE CITY” “GARDEN CITY"

SEquipped with Wireless Telegraph. 
FULL SUMMER SERVICE.

In Effect June 13th
r
i

INSIDE CITY LIMITS Vi
11ADVISE RETRENCHMENT mmSUNDAY SERVICE

8 a m., 11 a-m. June 14th to Auguet 30th.
Lv. Pt. Dalhouaie.... 8 aim!! 11 aim! Lv- Toronto ......... # a.m. and 7 p.m.

2 p.m., 7 p.m. Lv. PL Daihousie .. 3 a.m. and 7 p.m.
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS.

$6.00—Good to Sept. 30th. including Sunday», but not Holidays.
$7.60—Good entire season, including Sunday# and Hobday», between 

and Port Daihousie.
$3.50—Good entire «eaaon, including Sunday» and Holiday», between Toronto 

and Niagara F&iUt,
AFTERNOON RIDES ON 2.00 P.M. BOAT FROM TORONTO 

Holiday»—75c. Week Daye-eoçZ
ONE-DAY TRIPS.

Not Good on Public Holidays.
$1.00 to................................................  ...........Port Dalhouele
II 10 to........................... ........................ .St. Catherines
$1 60 to............................................................... Victoria Park (Niagara Pall»)

For our Booklets. "Nlagara-SL Catharine» Une" and "Week-End Fares 
From Toronto," a handeomety Illustrated map, rail and steamship tickets or 
Information apply .to the Otty Ticket Office, comer King and Toronto Streets, 
Main 617». and City Wharf, Main 3653.

BIS WEEK-DAY SERVICE 
Lv. City Wharf

City’s Share of Construction 
Cost Estimated at Nearly 

Three Millions.

I Board of Control, However, 
b Will Again Submit Scheme 

\ for Council’s Approval. Vv eept Sunday). yVriome With the 
r Clean Hittingi 
I Rest — Kroy 
r Uniform —

Toronto

1FICNai
NIAGARA 

... DIVISION
h Ugare-on-the-j^g, 
lsteu, Qq—nTÏÜT '
FW. •JTSSSS^

IS i'V,
Sunday). <<e,|P- o*eept

nni

The North Toronto drainage system 
recommended by R. C. Harris, com
missioner of works, 
adopted by city council, 
work is to cost $4.144,256, and includes 
caring for. tooth, surface and domestic 
sewage.
establish. The Imhoff disposai sys
tem is to be used, and the plant—set 
somewhere in the upper valley of the 
Don River—will be bunt to allow 
tension.

While there has been some agitation 
for locating this plant outside the 
city limits, the Idea 1 as not mate
rialised.

Corporation counsel 
would be necessary to secure appro
val of the provincial board of health 
before locating outside, and the com
missioner of works stated a report on 
outside location would requilre exten
sive and lengthy Investigation.

Twd schemes were first considered 
by the works department. One in 
which sanitary and storm flows would 
be entirely separated; the other com
bining them. The second was $2,281,- 
680 cheaper, and was adopted by the 
commissioner. .

Of the total cost of th system, the 
ratepayers are called upon to assume 
approximately >1,362,311, while the 
city’s share IS estimated at $2,781,945, 
making a total of $4,-144,266. The rate
payers are charged with the follow
ing; Cost of lateral sewers; cost of 
proportion of trunks sufficient to serve 
local requirements; less In each In
stance the amount which the city Is 
condemned to pay by statute.

The city assumes Its statutory ob
ligation; the total cost of sewage dis
posal works and outlets; cost of 
trunks over and above the sise neces
sary for local requirements.

Will Be Inoffensive.
The sewage disposal plants for di

visions Nos. 1 and 2 will consist of 
stand-by tank for treatment of storm 
water, detritus tanks, Imhoff tanks, 
chlorinating devices, sludge drying 
beds and sprinkling filters, or such 
other system, units or devices which 
may be deemed suitable. The sewage, 
passing thru such a plant, scientifical
ly designed and constructed, will be 
Inoffensive. The effluent will be non- 
pa thogenlc and non-putrescible. While 
the purchase of sufficient land la re
commended to make provision for the 
construction of two sewage disposal 
plants, capable of treating the sewage 
from the watersheds tributary to tills 
system, the proposed plant will be 
constructed for présent -requirements. 
Other nits may be added as develop
ment demands.

The total estimated cost of the 
plant No. 1 for present requirements,in
cluding the site for future develop
ment, Is $408,260. For-the plant No. 2 
it is $306,900.

GET MOTOR BUS KNOWLEDGE.

Provision for electors voting on ex
penditure of $300,000 for motor buses 

not made by the city council yes
terday. The aldermen insist on a de
tailed report by the works commission
er, and this report Is as yet only in the 
making. Mr. Harris leaves today to 
gather the Information, in several 
American cities.

8T. ANTHONY’S PARISH PICNIC.

In Dufferin Park tomorrow after
noon and evening the people of St. 
Anthony’s parish are holding a picnic 
for which many attractions are under 
way thru the efforts of the energetic 
pastor. Rev. Father McQrand, and the 
enthusiastic oommittee assisting. In 
addition to the various refreshment 
booths there will be a fine musical 
program and games and the band of 
the Queen’s Own will be in attendance.

Once again annexation is to Come 
before the council with the board of 
e^gtrol’s approval. Yesterday, resi
dents of Upper Canada College and 
Russell Hill district^ appeared at a 
conference of the council and asked to 
be taken in.

Todmorden residents are to be given 
g chance to express their views soon

HTML
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neys were even up, 
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It will take some years to 136
rwwh~-Michigan Central Twin Tubes via. Windsor new In Effect

He. IS, «Tbs Canadian” Me, 22, “Thi Canadian”
1,T(Wb? *SL)**1 A4* ant. (K.T.)

. 6.4* p.m. (E.T.)

. 6.1» p.ss. (E.T.)
I.U p.m. (B.T.)

-» -T
Th

cl
Lv. Chic*»»(Cent

Ms.) ................. ».36 am. (C.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich.

Cen.) ................. 8.5* p.m. (C.T.)
Lv. Detroit (Mich.

Cea) ................. 6.05 p.m. (E.T.)
.. t.OS p.m. (B.T.)
.. ll.t* p.m. (E.T.)

Lv. Toronto........ 11.4* p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Montreal

(Win's 8t.).... S.6* am. (B.T.) 
In Each Direction. 

BuBet-Ubrary-Compartment- 
. «lessors, end Firit-ela»»

■h»•too.
In the last recommendation these “"mo*. e#Tex- $6.50AND

RETURN1000 ISLANDSdistricts were asked to give 6 per cent. 
et their 263 acres for parks; this was 
protested and now the entire city will 
bear the cost. Cost of other improve
ments must be borne by the districts 
solely. r _

It Is not yet certain If these annex
ations will come before the council at 
the next meeting, June 30.

In connection with annexation, the 
heads of city departments have com
pleted their reports on tts policy.

They do not agree with the board of 
control and some of the council. They 
advocated retrenchment and caution In 

^ more annexation. In part the report 
reads:

The Todmorden district contains 
about 2346 acres, while the Russell Hill 
and Upper Canada College, area covers 
approximately 263 acres.

After thoroly canvassing the whole 
situation we are still strongly of the 
opinion, that the City of Toronto has 
ample lands to cover its requirements 
for several years to come. There can 
be no possible benefit to the city frou) 
the proposed annexation. We take thé 
stand now as we have on other occa
sions, that all movements for annex
ation should come from the city, and 
not from those who are monetarily in
terested, for the purpose of enhancing 
the value of suburban lands by reason 
of annexation to a metropolitan ^city. 
When our requirements are such that 
we need additional land the law is so 
framed that we may procure it without 
difficulty, and notwithstanding the 
suggested stipulations of annexation 
reported by your board, there will still 
be a very large financial outlay to be 
made by the city at large to cover all 
the needs of these new districts, and 
this without adequate return to the 
elty as a whole.

North Toronto.
Your board will recollect our report 

relative to the annexation of North 
Toronto.

*r. Detroit (Mich.
Coe.) .................

Lv. Detroit (Mich.
. .13.3* *.m. (E.T.) 
. 11.*5 p.m. (C.T.)

Lv.
Including berth and evening dinner In each direction. c ./nr,

Ar. Chteeffo(Cent.
Sts.) ......... 7.4* tMB. (C.T.)

Only Owe Night e* 
Sell* Blcetrlc-llehtcd Tro 

Observation Cera, SUeAard

advised it

Saturday, June 20th, Str. “ROCHESTER,” 2 p.m. oils
Trains with

B____ eta Tourist- «leeper»,
Caches between Montreal and Chicane In each direction

Standard Sleeping Cars will else be operated between Montreal, 
Detroit and Chlense 

Railroads threueh Michigan Central Th 
31, Westbound, and Ne. 3*. Baetbeund.

a
A T*l-WEEKLY ^

w wbmmal SERVICE
J , ®tr- Belleville, Mon- \ 

dare, ld.se p.m.. Tin Bar

-S 03
Te-

d*Tvia Canadian Faetfte and Michigan Central 
Central Tunnel via Windsor on Train» Ns.All outside berths. Space limited. 

Procure tickets early at office of
rente.

' /Ml.#Sd7 SST
Pacific TtekeS Agents, or write M. G.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited:l grand ball in every 
ilarly the outfield, 
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several that wer«
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i **d Quebec to Gasps,
k.FE.1. aed N.B. *tr.
Vs. 8*'on[*. weekly, from A
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GRIMSBY 
J/ BEACH
" New Open. ^

STEAMER "MACABBA”

'dally, except Sunday), 
fare. 56c. Beturn, 76c!

\
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CANADIAN NORTHERN MB

ta?Summer Resorts.Summer Resorts.
CRIAT LAKES ROUTE

( lerther* lavlgatiee •*.)
IT COSTS NO MORE 

TO TRAVEL VIA DULUTH 
to Winnipeg and beyond 

and
the Great Lake» Trip la 
on* day longer then by 
Pert Arthur.

Convenient over-night train» 
with electric-lighted «testant 
care from Duluth, via the 
Dawson Trail, through the 
Quebec Forest Reserve and 
Rainy Lake District, 

and «leeping oar 
Toronto, M. 6179;

to score 
count ORILLIA SERVICE\ \ a*

m vcs\ LaudV JLaVqA of Lakes and
^friands

New In Effeet.
Three Trains a Day In Each Direction. 

Four Trains en Saturday.
AM. AM. P.M. P.M.

(Saturday) 
00 6.16 1.10 
60 8.66 4.56 

AM. P.M. P.M.
3.46 1.10 6.66

10.66 M0 1.36

ait trains for all
BBdhury.
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rted the flreworks if 
single to right 

hit. Isaacs 
ro-baae - clout. Tw< 
h ended the scoring 
re, stole, and ecoret 
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ilea’s third safe hit
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vT

toSonto”.-.::

Dally, except to 
points between Toronto am?

4090
Wltl L»

&(TS
#JU
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OLCOTT BEACH

Sunday.) ^

H -$395 For Rati sod Steemffhte Ticket», park*- 
apply to Ttéket Offices. 63 King Street fist, 1 Union Station.ant 

talllet
!»
* pH*

4 days’ excursion
W ___ __ g-ra amongst the beautiful Muekoka Lakes, under the

-I 11 n ■ ■ auspices of the Euclid Avenue Methodist Church.
Good to return until June 33rd. Train leaves Union

A3 CUNARD LINE .to.
-A

Station 10 sum., June 30th.
King and Toronto streets. Children Half-Fare. Splendid opportunity 
Lakes and choose your summer resting place. r

Tickets from the Canadian Northern Railway, corner
to see theTEN CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES •titn

FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

THE SAINTS =It was represented at that 
time that North Toronto would be a 

Considerable asset to the city, and that 
the corporation would' be more than 
reimbursed for its outlay by the col
lection of additional taxes. A recom
mendation is at present before the ad- 

1 ministration covering the sewerage 
system for this district, which provides 
for a total outlay of $4,144.256, and that 
the city at large shall .bear as Its por- 

,, tion o fthe cost $2,781,945. Recom
mendations have also been made for a 
water main to feed the district at a 
cost of approximately half a million 
dollars. The city Is faced with large 
expenditures to satisfy transportation 
demands. Further annexations will but 
duplicate the condition precipitated by 
the annexation of North Toronto. We 
Would not hesitate on account of such 
expenditure If the proposed area was 
•t present, or is likely to become within 
the next few years, necessary for the 
«tension of the city.

No Possible Advantage.
We can see no possible advantage to 

the citizens of Toronto In such anne
xation, and we strongly recommend 
that further territory be not acquired 
•ntil the needs of the city render It re
quisite. If council does not agree with 
tills recommendation, we request that 
the matter be again referred to us in 
order that we may more thoroly con
sider the terms of annexation with a 
view to submitting a recommendation 
therein.

Respectfully submitted.
James C. Forman, assessment commis

sioner: W. A. Littlejohn, city clerk ; 
J. H. Grasett. chief constable; John 
Patterson, city
Thompson, chief of fire department; 
Charles J. Hastings, medical officer 
of health; C. B. Chambers, park 
commissioner; C. E. Wilson, street 
commissioner; W. W. Pearse, city 
architect; R. C. Harris, commlpsioner 
Of works.

(meL, I M T F DW FROM NSW YORK,FROM BOSTON.MEANS BENEFIT 
TO AGRICULTURE

1 ’ TICKET. OFFICE»/ , , .,1j 46 Y*fe St d Y*»je St Peck |
» itme 18.—(Special.>t-

hit Clements and lost 
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noon by a 3-2 score 
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)m Jersey City, not 
Ixth period, when he 
s, a sacrifice and a 
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teady game, allowing 
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and fourth, whet 
îefr two runs.
5 were the triple made 
rst appearance at the 
e play made by Gil* 
and Dudley.

.1 Ham’n. A.B.H.O.A.E 
»l Dudley, 1... 3 014 1
P Gtlhooley, 2. 1 6 3 2 !
[ *Pearce .... 1 0 0 0 1
[ Baldwin. J. 4 1 0 * ?

Corns, cf... 4 6 2 0;
Haeffner, c. 3 0 2 3 i

„White, If... 3 2 3 0 
Walmeley.rf 8 0 0 0

! «White.......
’ McGro’rty.w 8 18 7

Shears, p.... 4 10 3 1
II Totals ....31 6 37 3» i 
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■ in ninth.
.......... 000003##*—

............ 00110000 O—l
iellia. Hading. White 
>ases—St. Thomas 4 
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hits—Gilhooley 2

Copp. Hadley.
Three-base htte- 

ays—Gilhooley to Me 
v. Struck out—Bl 
ears 2. Base on bait 
by Shears 1- Hit bi 
2. Umpire—Reid. At 
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You WE Enjoy Lusitania .........
Aqultenle .........
Mauretania .... 
Lusitania .........

...... June S3
...........July 1
...... July 7

,4.... July 14

Y.’.Latenla ..... a..........4..June*3
Germanie 
Franconia 
Caronla ...

H2.June 36
.July 7 

...July 14
see»*» a ease eteee

Passenger TrafficMAINE ;> EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.Ontario Will Receive Federal 
Grant of Over Two Hun

dred Thousand.

Vacation
Start from Portland. The summer 
tourist will arrange his Itinerary so as 
to include Cascoiar. Cap» Btiiabeth,

__*• and Falmouth Pores ids.
Free booklet string all Information 
and facts about hotels and .boarding 
houses, etc. New England League 
Base Ball Oamaa. Address

BOIOI rrie tpmjp. 
Exchange St., M, Portland, Maine.

THE ed7tiGENERAL AGENTS.
CANADIAN GOVtmifd (HI I! All WAVS
INTERCOLON I A L
PRINCE: EDWARD ISLAND HYTh<

was “ ' ™c AN A DA LINE
’“•SXXïïïïH CONTINENT
2* TRAINS "2

R2TW111M

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup,
CampbdltQn, Moncton, Truro and

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days) .

BIG SUM FOR GUELPH: t

Ians Made to Hold Rural 
School Fairs Thruout 

Province.
Passenger Traffic

I»
♦WITTEKIND - June 26 
PALLANZA - July 3 

*3nttœrïMSïsr $57.50

Montreal • Quebec 
Hamburg - Bremen $ 

Rotterdam. 
Direct Service.

10 0 0 22-WASHINGTON Il V»
The cause of agriculture In Ontario 

will benefit this year to the extent of 
$230,868.88 by the federal grant agreed 
upon the Hon. Martin Burrill and the 
provincial minister of agriculture. 
The arrangement becomes operative! 
on April 1, and the funds will be di
rected to the dlffiereott branches of 
the department as occasion demands. 
The outstanding feature of the pro
gram Is the increased support being 
given to the district representatives. 
There are now 41 permanent offices, 
and Ontario hae been setting a lead 
which many state» 
following. A $20,000 Increase is ad
vanced to this branch this year.

Most prominent In the year's work 
will be the holding of 160 rural school 
fairs In different parts of Ontario. The 
Idea of enlisting the Interest, of the 
children in the farm Is worked out 
here, and 1,000 schools will take an 
active part along these lines. To com
plete and equip buildings at the Guelph 
Agricultural College and to begin new 
structures $72,000 has been set aside.

The other items on the list show a 
general tendency of expansion and In
creasing the encouragement of educa
tional features of the department The 
expenditure in detail is aa follows:

$100,000

DM*
■32BO
>L'<£IB-Diy Excursion te the 

NATIONAL CAPITAL
Wednesday, June 24

Round $15.§§ Trip

EnTtM Eft:
Lowest Prices. Bey from the nearest 

Steemehlp Ticket Agent. (3)

I H. G. THORLEY, Agent 
41 King St East, Toronto, OntRailway or

errors—St 
Stolen bases-

rt«
V

w

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ifTwo- $3.96 Return — "All Round Muskoka 
Lakes,’’ From Toronto, June 20.

The words, “all aboard for Muekoka”
Is a call that sends a thrill of delight
ful anticipation through thousands, 
who, having perfected their plans, are 
ready to depart for that greatest of 
all Canada’s playgrounds, 
wish to view nature’s most lavish 
handiwork? Muskoka Is a constella
tion of her wildest prodigalities. All 
are here—fertile plains, peaceful vil
lages- rugged rock-ribbed ridge*, a 
wilderness of forests, laughing streams, 
rushing torrent» over precipitous de
clivities, or sparkling lakes nestling 
on their bosoms hundreds of Island 
gems rivalling Mlrza’s entrancing 
vision of Paradise,

The Grand Trunk Railway Systai 
offers for the opening tourist season a 
popular excursion from Toronto via
to'^rro^fMusklÆke^^n^ District representatives 
i* #KUrJtornd fromTorontot Tickets O.A.C. short courses, acre profit
£od leaving Toronto on'lLot-m *nd “T”

Muskoka Express, Saturday. June 20, To encourage agriculture in the 
arriving Muskoka Wharf 1.46 p.m., hiffh and public schools, 13,000
where direct connection» are made Educational work In connection 
with steamer» for all point» on Mue- with marketing of farm pro- 
koka Lake». This train carries Par- d“<'ts ( . .. nnn
lor-Llbrary-Buffet car and modem Buildings at O.A.C. ............ - - - - "2,000
first-class coaches to Muskoka Wharf. Stock and seed Judging short 
AJ1 tickets are valid returning until courses and institute lecture
Tuesday, June 23, 1914. This is an ox- work ................................. ..
cellent chance to visit the “Highlands Women’s Institute work, cook-
of Ontario” and spend the week-end In lng, eewing, ertc...........................
that vivid country at small expense. Short courses for fall fair and

Full particulars, literature and tick- field crop judges..........;...............
ets at City Ticket Office, northwest ; drainage work .................................
comer King and Yonge streets. Phone’ Demonstration and instruction
Main 4209. 2846 ln vegetable growing ............

Demonstration work on soils.. 
Demonstration and Instruction

on live stock and poultry-----
Demonstration work in spray

ing, pruning and packing of
fruits ...............-................................

Work in beekeeping............ 1,000
Lectures on horticulture... 
Miscellaneous .................

From Toronto
Proportionate Fares from C her Points gp'N.M.S.S.^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL QEDRQE

treasurer; John of the union are THE MARITIME EXPRESS15-DAY EXCURSIONS TO

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, 
WILDWOOD and OCEAN CITY

LHAV11S 8.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY.

For Quebec, Camp Dell ton, Monc
ton, Truro, Halifax, St John.

On Saturdays will run Montreal to St 
Flavl* only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Do you
h. team v. Gunns’ Sat 
[Tile avenue ground* 

. Green, Yorke. Maw- 
kart. Forrest, Header 
IMcIlroy.

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

\July 17, 31; August 14, 28.
Set e sow otaedird im 

uceeaeblin. 
Cabines de Luxa J 

S. Private Bathev^l

FuH Information regarding leaving 
time of trains on which tickets will 
be accepted and stop-over privilege» 
may be obtained of Ticket Agents, 
Gene Ain n Pacific Ry., or Grand 
Trunk Ry„ or c. B. Brodle, Canadian 
Ptdnenger ..gent, 56 King Street 
Weet, Toronto, Can.

Pennsylvania R.R.

in th- WANTED ANOTHER TRIAL.

Angry because Judge Morson In the 
division court had given Judgment 
against him, Thomas Berry, who was 
sued by Myatt Emery for $16.46, told 
hie honor that he had not had a fair 
chance and asked for another trial. He 
was told that he had fared better than 
If he had hired a lawyer. He said that 
he had other witnesses In Montreal, 
but the Judge declared that he could 
not give judgment upon evidence he 
had not heard.

ns play Bristol 
n the Dons’ ground 
Todmorden. Re'ere, 

1.30: Laycock, Kay. ' 
lowles (capt.), J. Me 
Etchel, E. Coomb* 
-es, McKellar, Dav:e; 

vers please be on rani

VIA ,
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC 8.S. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 8.S. 

DONALDSON LINE 
For further Information concerning 

rate», reservation», etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). 'Phone Main 554. ed

Lake Manitoba (one claae)
Virginian ..................................
Empreee of Britain . ...........

:: juKS
...July S

Virginian .................................... '....July 23
Lake Manitoba (one dees) ...Aug. 1 
Empreee of Britain ......................Aug. g

l

N"* «sÆ.f'ssr1
writebto53>Xln« St. r‘Ti7K DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

J6.ll.19 One Claes Cabin Ships
From Montreal.

_ Tyrolki ............... June 26
June 17.............. Ruthenla   July 8
July IS.......... Tyrelle .............Aug. 6

All particular* from SteauaMp 
Agent», or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

From Antwerp-GRAND TRUNK R a l l w ay 
SYSTEM n

Toronto Hydro Tenders
Tmwito Msl ‘Thelnternational Limited’
"7fn<îer for Underground Work," until 12
o clock noon, Thursday. June 26th, 1914... „ ^ „
Address to the Secretary. 226 Tonne st I Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m., arrives Detroit 
Toronto. ’’ 19.65 p.m., Chicago 8 a.m., dally. Parlor-

Detail» of work to be performed, con- Library car. Dining car and electric- 
slstlng of laying cable dueta, building I lighted Pullman Sleeping care, 
manholes and transformer vaults, may be Lest train out of Toronto at night for 
obtained from the Purchasing and Engl-I Detroit and Chicago 11 p.m. dally, 
neerlng Departments, 15 Wilton Avenue, I Other train leaves Toronto 8 a.m. daily. 
Toronto. -Double Track All the Way."

necesaar-1 _____________________

-rfT1,600 186tf -.b.
- The Double-Track Way.1

EECASE WAS DISMISSED.
"V

Three little boys and two men gave 
evidence in the women's court yester
day in favor of Fanny Rosenberg, 
tharged with stealing $40 from R. J. 
Foyntz, and the case was dismissed. 
Mr. Poyntz stated that he had lost $80 
near his stable. The boy» found the 
money and gave it to the accused. One 
toy said that there was $80, but Mra. 
Rosenberg handed only $40 to the 
Police, and this amount was recovered 
My Mr. Poyntz.

-•>
edCanada’s Train of Superb Service.1,000

CUNARD LINE7,BOH

i 7,600 Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agent* 
53 YONGE STREET

’i
The lowest or any tender not 

tly accepted. I1,500
4,000 tf541 The Double-Track Line.

TORONTO ajid MONTREALv- edtf

TOURISTS ARRIVE 
THIS AFTERNOON

2,500
6,000lv 1 Boiton, Man., $15.25

Round Trip fare going June 
26. Return limit July 10.

» a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.46 p.m.. daily. 
Parlor-Library car and Dining car on 
day train. Electric-lighted Pullman 
Bleeping cars on night trains, also “Club 
Compartment Car” on 10.46 p.m. train.

Berth reservations and information at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Twin Screwy Steamers, from 11,leg

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne a off 
Rotterdam.

4,600

Ryndam...........................
Rotterdam.....................
Rotadam .................... ..
New Amsterdam .....

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer eg 
36.366 tone register te course of con» 
•traction. j

................ June»
...............J««• »•
...............»VMy 7
................ July 14

edtf Stop-over in either direction at 
Pittsfield, Palmpr, South Framing
ham, Springfield or Worcester.

500 Board of Trade Plans Enter
tainment for Rochester 
Chamber of Commerce.

gffinterelyJtwinjssIikarpre^e^neluTBgsirtotft! T
jjg !poM/ii/i/j^whichlmay|^oméTBpee///4rfâtl[sny',

Æ [moment.* y I t’cannor^rrwn^butFgreatlyi helps,
^ to re place} loss^by ^firdT.'^ConsuIt,1 today v’withj

1,869
will be received by the mayor and civic 
officials and the president and mem- J consult local ticket agents for time of 
bers of the board of trade. I trains and other Information. k$280,869Total .

HAS an indulgent father.
i II

63613The entertainment prepared for the 
guests will be- a motor drive by the 
city, dinner by the board of trade and 

Members of the Rochester Chamber I a reception at the American Club, 
of Commerce, numbering 175, will ar- It is hoped that members of the „ .
rive today by their specially chartered various organizations named above with defrauding Miss May Hughes and 
steamer Geronla. They Will spend the will be on hand at 4.30 p.m. and give Miss Carry Dunbar, O. N. Shields, 
morning at Hamilton and be lunched the visitors a rousing reception. who deals in Port McNicoll real es-£ltïï I tm wrmïZ JeS Æ°e I Pu*hto“ îmlzA #1» mon tots.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Gen. Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET.

I
GOES TO JURY. I“My father has paid over $700 in fines 

for me at tills court. Lot me go thi* 
time, and I will walk to Hamilton,” 
said William Carte, charged in the 
police court yesterday with being 
drunk. “All right, you can go,’’ said 
the magistrate, “but if you come here

Kfeafc Sft-SHSSV’ —

Ut!.. 4
Charrged ln the police court yesterday

TflECANADANAlIgN^gJtesyRWCECOMPANY
W

Dunbar $400 deposits on land which 
he described In glowing terms, but It 
1* claimed, were really barrenMiss5 JUOntario Branch Cfflcei to King Street Weet, Toronto.irfc et*» Manager»W S

L i

k
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ere run in The Deny World et one cent per word) in The Sunday World.at one and 
half cento per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six timet In The Dally, ones 
The Sunday W rid (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This giv 
the advertiser combined àlrculatlon. of more than 138.0C0.HoïeBm.Cü LINER ADS| Real Estate News

COLLEGE PROPERTY 
FOR APARTMENTS

i
Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.I Properties For Sale

FRAILWAY postai clerk

Catharines.

soon. Specimen questions Iree^'pvü,?!!* 

MnvInfltltute’ Dept' Rochester"
w-y- 13S6U ’

FOR SALE OR RENT—New, 7-roomed 
house, situated In Village of Thornhill; 
quarter-acro of land, furnace, large 
verandah, garage. Apply A. R. Hall, 
Thornhill. ______ed7

i ’ed-tfNINE OFFICES IN TORONTO 

Branches and Connections throughout Canada 

Your account is respectfully solicited for any 
transaction in whidK > Chartered Bank 

be of service.

PlenYORK TOWNSHIP 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

ALL KIND. OF FARMS fe, ,,1.—NIM-

SSLS-KUa" l-'îAAw'V f
Locke, Ml Catharines. ed"‘

FARM FOR SALE in Whitby Township
77 acres, con. 4, lot 28; 3 miles north 
of Whitby Town; convenient to tnre, 
railway etatlone; well suited for mix 
ed farming, dairying or market 6ar“" 
ening'; small fruit; good orchard, 
principally Spys; never tailing stream, 
well and cistern; good frame .house, 
bank barn and other large buildings, 
several acres of standing timber; also 
two lots In Whitby town. Box »»e. 
C. W. Smith, Executors

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Layman. St. 
Catharine».

SHOP Foreman Carpenter wanted fo.i

\.
5 ACRE GARDENS

$1 Down and $1 Weekly
i i
I >>

l Old Rumor on Knox College 
Again Revived in Realty 

Circles.

Take notice that the Council of the Cor
poration oi the Township of York intend 
to construct the following works as Local 
Improvements and Intend to specially 
assess the whole or part of the cost upon 
tne lands abutting directly on the work, 
namely:
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS, 5 FT. WIDE 

WITH 6-IN. CURB.
1. RAVENSDHN AVENUE, east side, 

from north city limits northerly to the 
north limit or Lot 48, Registered Plan 
1601, an approximate distance of 616 ft. 
ift In., according to Registered Plans 
Nos. 1468, 1614 and 1601. The estimated 
cost of the work is |1300. Estimated spe
cial rate per loot frontage Is 42c per an
num. Special arse-tsineiic to be paid in 
live annual instalments.

•i. RkivnOLAU llnUE, east side, 
from north city limits northerly to north 
limit of Lot 17, Registered Plan 1583, an 
approximate distance of 617 4L, according 
to Registered Plans Noe. 1614 and 1683.
The estimated cost of the work Is 31300.
Estimated special rate per foot frontage 
Is 42c per annum. Special assessment to 
be paid In five annual instalments.

3. LAUDER AVENUE, west side, from 
north city limits northerly to the south 
limit of Miller Avenue, an approximate 
distance of 992 ft, according to Registered 
Flans Nos. 1614, 1583 and 1563. The esti
mated cost of the work Is 82100. Esti
mated special rate per foot frontage is 
42c per annum. Special assessment to be 
paid in five annual Instalments.

4. GLENHOLME AVENUE, west side, 
from north city limits northerly to south 
side of Rodgers Road, an approximate 
distance of 2608 ft. 7 In., according to 
Registered Plans Nos. 1518, 1516, 1536.
1529. 1604, 1559, 1575 and 1856. The esti
mated cost of the work Is 86500, of which 
3277.20 Is to be paid by the Corporation.
The estimated special rate per foot front
age is 42c per annum. Special assessment 
to be paid In live annual Instalments.

5. BARNSCLIFFE ROAD, south side, 
from east side of Glenholme Avenue east
erly to west side of Oakwood Avenue 
(Lakevlew), an approximate distance of 
821 iL 9 in., according to Registered Plans 

.Nos. 1604 and 1762. The estimated cost
of the work Is 81730. of which 3385.36 is 
to be paid by the Corporation. Estimated 
special rate per foot frontage is 42c per 
annum. Special assessment Is to be paid 
In five annual instalments.

6. HOLLAND PARK AVENUE (Beres- 
ford), south side, from the east side of 
Oakwood Avenue (Lakevlew), to the east 
limit of Lot 26, Registered Plan 1473, an 
approximate distance of 693 ft., accord
ing to Registered Plan No. 1473. The 
estimated cost of the work is 31460, of 
which 3180.18 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated special rate per 
foot frontage Is 42c per annum. Special 
assessment Is to be paid in five annual 
instalments.

7. DAT AVENUE, cast and west sides,
from north city limits northerly to a, . . __—~ ,   ______
point 210 ft., more or less, from the north. CONTENTS of a llxteen-room ** ’

The estimated cost of the] central; rooms filled with high-class
permanent roomers; this is a rare 
chance. Box 30. World.

may S gif Z'TTERS and ship riveter* want.Ad' ,be*t wages to tlrst-class 
nmtlT Poleon Iron Works, Limited,%

TORONTO GARDENS, Stop 44, Yonge St.
This Is the nearest acreage on Yonge 
street. If you anticipate buying a Jot. 
be sure and see this. We can. 
a good choice of lots in this subdivision, 
as It has Just been placed on the mar 
ket. We also have the following »nb 
divisions at reasonable prices :

ini
B

ed
WANTED — Experienced farm h...

Weston, Cm™' Dunn’ R M D- ^!
The p> 
i they

? ! ear
* There has been a revival of the ru-
* nor that Knox College will be replac- 

; ed by the largest and most extrava- 
i gantly furnished apartment house In 
t Toronto. Since surveyors have been 
i working on the . property during the 
l last two weeks, land owners on Spa- 
, dlna avenue and in the immediate 

» vicinity of the college are asking one
another what will be done with the 
magnificent property.

Enquiry from local people, supposed 
to be in close touch with the owners 
of the college property, have failed 
to bring forth any information, while

* some sources say that nothing will 
4 bo done for àôme time. At least the 
' plans for the large structure are

known to have been completed by a 
Toronto architect, but he denied 

| knowledge of the possibility of early 
building operations.

There has been considerable talk in

YOUNG MEN—Learn the

roadlng, Toronto.___________

Female Help Wanted.
EDittïâïTf,D7H0m# work’

Can ,1_doz*n upward pay. \
street* \®6’ Toronto Arcad*. Yonge

THORNHILL GARDENS, Stop 46, Yonge 
street. >__________ — at

Stop 47,YONGE street half-acre gardens,
Yonge streeL_______ ____________ ____

BATHURST GARDENS, opposite Stop 47,

Yonge street.______________________
GREENWICH PARK, Stop 61, VonflQ st’ 

GARDENS, stop 64, Yonge

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buy» one 
hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and-fences. This is a first- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, pos
session Immediately. ______ .

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
-ale. Mulholland A Co.. 200 11 (.Kin 
non Building. •**

Th
and
shll

RICHMOND
street.

eu7 firm,’
Situations Wanted.and $1 weekly, with

the privilege of paytng as much mor
as you like at any ««%f™£ran- 
hlgh, dry and level, and title «
teed, immediate to
restrictions, and we will help 
build your house.

TERMS : »1 down and sell
Straw b 

tbe marl! C?nl^S^,I? teke,n,for ■•••••ment work 
division at most

ÆïchÆ tiowden DuMmore-
MARKET GARDENS

?

*1 DOWN and *1 week, valuamt acre lots 
close to Yonge street, at 3150 per 
acre. Yonge street lots at 3*76 _P*f 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden «oil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey- Trimble, Limited, own- 
era, 167 Tonga street. Main 6117. ed7

ed"
irsE*2*FT*,Ç Fixtures and Brass Goods—

nranfi^’i \ p<?sltl°n M superintendent, 
designer and accusomed to 

contracts; large experience. Box 31
CwewUl take°youeto’the^proPertY**’

except Saturday, until «

et; M

! st.

World =;OPEN evenings,
o'clock. ■• foreman of printing office 

hi.? ^try town in Ontario; can give 
beet referencee. Box 26, World.! ST^r.NnoHh of°Qu.” ztreeO*^^

Land Surveyors.

WATCH BUFFALO BEAL ESTATEI realty circles of a departmental st<ge 
| being erected on the college site, but 

brokers closely In touch with the lo
cality claim that It is an improbability 

! as the location is not suitable for a 
j business house of that kind. They 
i point to the development of lower 
1 Spadina avenue into a wholesalers' 

and manufacturers' district, and many 
prophesy a row of buildings used for 
thrfse purposes as far north as College 
street.

aiBuffalo’s Boom is Just starting.
Write fdr our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubbard. Free of charge. 
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 Colbome street, Toronto.

136tf

Agents Wanted.
White

Saah Ventilator. Both entirely r w 
and practical; patented. J M Hlm» 
U*S A^ ®*reet, H.W., Washington, D.C..

t ofF-OXMT s MCMULLEN, 411 Manning 
Chambers and 961 Gerrard east. Main 
6263. Gerrard 2077. ca

h c SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, %C\f*lIlda Eket. Main 6417.

ai
The pi 

WhoLandscape Gardening
ed?

FOR landscape garden work and tree
specialist, E. Steele, 163 Roehamptoa 
avenue, North Toronto.

Articles For Sale. box.Real Estate Investments. ed7 »GRAMOPHONE, suitable for summer re* 
sort, with records, fourteen dollars- 
good as new. 841 Dundas St. ’

I
INVESTMENTS for profIL reai eetate, 

stocka, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada^BUILDING MONEY 

HOLDING OUT WELL
Money to Loan. Can tali

-«rf.ed
MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 

large amounts only; 350,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

SIX OCTAVE, art style, piano case or-
Kati^foV .ÏÏSid2S

cash or time payments. Call at 51 West 
King street. Phone Main 6689.

WM. POS’vLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 

correspondence solicited1 .

ISLINGTON LOTS AND ACREAGE properties. cd edtfcd7
box;* . TYPEWRITER—Underwdod, guaran

tor^ condition. Bargain. Box' Extraordinary Demand for 
Funds Reported by Loan

ing Company Official.

"sa lærsÆsrsSsS
Prank Bott, 707 Kent Building.

ISLINGTON on Dundas and Bloor streets, seven miles westward from Yonge 
street, is a fast growing suburb. Signs. 38,

. rates. 
Adelaide 256. ed SIGNS AND-WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

& 8 hand. Main 741. 83 Church street.EXCELLENT Train Service, 
leading western auto road 
be convinced.

Radial °^.M^o°rSfnSe .
268 Parliament afreet. ed-7 |

allway under construction, and the
attractiveness of Islington; see It andto edtfFor Sale» ieai

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church streeL 
Toronto.

$600 AND UPWARDS per acre; good garden land. lui
“Building funds are holding out

■ well," said an official of the Canada 
- Permanent Mortgage Corporation to

The World yesterday. "There has been 
” an extraordinary demand for building 

funds within the last few weeks, but 
money accumulation seems to be tak- 

* ing care of the demand in good shape. 
Loaning companies are looking for a 
shortage in funds towards the fall,

■ but during the summer months it is 
doubtful if any change In loan rates 
will occur.”

Straw 
> Water36 AND UPWARDS per foot; deep building lots.. city limits, 

work 2b 3900. Estimated special rate per 
foot frontage is 42c per annum. 'Special 
assessment to be paid In five annual in
stalments. ,

8. WARREN ROAD, east side, from 
the north limite of the City o< Toronto 
northerly 378 ft. more or less, according 
•to Registered Plan No. 1698. The esti
mated cost of the work is 3800. The esti
mated special rate per foot frontage is 
42c per annum. Special assessment is to 
be paid in five annual Instalments. 
ASPHALT PAVEMENT 24 FT. WIDE ON

5-IN, CONCRETE FOUNDATION 
WITH CURB AND GUTTER.

9. WARREN ROAD, from the north 
limits of the City of Toronto northerly 
378 ft., more or leas, according to Regis
tered Plan Noi 1698." The estimated cost 
of the work is 33500. The estimated spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is 46.3c per 
annum. The special assessment to be 
paid In ten annual Instalments.

A petition against the said works, or 
of them, will not avail to prevent

ed7
Building Material56 SPRINGERS AND MILKERS

Pelletterlo Farm, Falrbank.
$12 PER FOOT; choice deep orchard lota for sale. A

ed7 K» Beeti
Bean

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

For Rent.HOUSES built to suit purchasers; moderate restrictions; easy terms.
Articles Wanted.MAKE arrangements. for trip out by phoning Adelaide 4140 or calling at the 

office of
246

TO RENT—Garage or storage ; take two
motors. 109 Pembroke Street. 6ed7 i

Colonial Realty & Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Lumsden Building, Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

LIME, CEMENT, ETo.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224. 
Hlllcrest 870, Junction 1147.

HIGHEST CASH PR
ond-hand Bicycles. 
Spadina avenue

ICES paid for tec- 
Bicycle Munson, 413 per.

CairoPatents and Legal ed
bu

Personal. Celery- 
Cucum 

and '81.75
FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old-

established firm. Fred B. Fathe /ton. 
haugb, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and" Washington, 
D. C. 135

cd7

HAD another engagement Thursday!
will meet you Friday, same time and 
place. A. H. C.

Lumber.RIFLES LANDED FOR
NATIONALIST ARMY SfeS

of York), Harnessmaker, Deceased.

g P

-RAISING MONEY ON 
: DOWNTOWN CORNER

ttu
PINE, • hemlock and eprude lumber, 

T" hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed?

narket, 
erlor leMARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable

Confidential Successful Club has large 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both sexes, wishing early marriages. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel. Box 26. 
Oakland, Cal.

B Onions 
lb. sack. 

Parslei. carpenters and Joiner».HERBERT J. S. DENNISOL, Registered 
Attorney, ^18^Klmj^streeUWeVL Torpntp.rpntp. .
Ü8 lgns. Copy», l
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write lor booklet.

A. B F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
mttingd. 114 Church, Telephone. ed-7

RICHARD O. KIRBY. Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 688 Yonge-aL ed-7

! p«ppf’
1 Potato

Per barr 
Potato 
Radish 

ting bet!

6671Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 56 of the Trustees Act, Chapter 121, 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, that 
all persons having claims against the 
tate of the said Robert Bestard, who died 
on or about the 28th day of May, 1914, at 
the said City of Toronto, are required to 
send ly poet, prepaid, or deliver to 
Charles Murphy, 2013 Yonge street, Tor
onto, one of the executors of the estate 
of the said deceased, or to the undersign
ed solicitors, their names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims and of 
the securities, if any, held by them on or 
before the 12th day of July, 1914.

And take notice- that after the -said 
12th day of July, 1914, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased among the .persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executors 
will not be responsible for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Successful Gun-Running Ex
ploit Carried Out on Coast 

of Connemara.

: Bond Issue by King Street 
Realty Company Against 

King and Yonge.

Educational.any
their conatructloit. ed-7

es- W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk's Office, June 19, 1914.
A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
ybur service. -We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St.. 
Toronto. edtf

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Net cata
logue.

Rooting.,
ed*

SLATE, felt ar.(| tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124

ed-7
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge

and Alexander streets, Toronto. Sum
mer session during June, July, August 
Catalogues free.

'
Adelaide west.Canadian Press Despatch.

DUBLIN, June 18.—Large quanti
ties of rifles and ammunition were 
landed during the night on the Conne
mara qoast, in the west of Ireland, for 
the Nationalist Volunteers. The con
signments are supposed to have been 
brought by mysterious vessels, which 
had been sighted cruising along the 
coast for a week past, but had refused 
to reply to any signals.

Torpedo boats have been ordered to 
patrol the coast to prevent further gun- 
running. The rifles are said to be of 
the latest American tÿittem.

Apparently the Dominion Bond Co. 
and its subsidiary companies are find
ing a way out of their difficulties in 
connection with the northwest corner 
of King and Yonge streets. The King 
Street Realty Co., Limited, have given 
a mortgage on the property to the 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. for 8160,000, 
the amount of a bond issue which the 
former is floating. As the bonds are 
purchased the loan will be gradually 

! wiped out. Interest is at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum.

Salmo
Haiti»

e-17Plastering.
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 

graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Domuos 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- 
legs. J. V. Mitchell. B. A, Principal 

ed-7

FI
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- 

atlona Wright * Co., 80 Mutual ed
CodflelLegal Cards
Mack. 

I Clam/ 
8 Lobet.

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash
ing. Cambridge, 43 Berryman streeLCURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE a 

Macdonald. 66 Queen street east ed
td7YORK TOWNSHIP Sea

FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, Solici
tor, NAary Public. 24 King street west. 
Private fund* to loan. Phone Main 
2044.__________________________________ed

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

MassageLive, oirds. S'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
fallowing bylaws were passed by the 
Council of the Township of York on the 
16th day of June, 1914, namely:

1. Bylaw (No. 4042). To authorize the 
Issue of debentures to the amount of 
318,000 for the purpose of enabling the 
Public School Board of S. S. No. 15, in 
the Township of York, to build a four- 
roomed addition to the new school butld- 

on Vaughan road, in said section. 
Bylaw (No. 4043). To authorize the 

issue of debentures to the amount of 
380,000 for the purpose of enabling the 
Public School Board of S. S. No. 26, In 
the- Township of York, to purchase a site 
in said section, build a ten-roomed school- 
house thereon and equip the same.

And that said bylaws were registered 
in the Registry Office for the east and 
west ridings of the County of York on the 
17th day of June. A.D. 1914.

Any motion to quash or set aside said 
bylaws, or either of them, or any part 
thereof, must be made within three 
months after the 19th day of June, 1914, 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice, and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated this 18th day of June, A.D. 1914.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair 
moved. 755 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leaner and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street WosL 
Phone Adelaide 2573 ed-7

re- Receli

ed7DOUGLAS & GIBSON,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Executors of the Estate of the said 
Robert Bestard, Deceased.

prie» WANT SHARE OF REALTY COM
MISSION. Per tonHouse Moving MMadamELouis* 9*" Wlncbeeteï'st!" edî

COST OF LIVING IS
NOT QUITE SO HIGH

556

Wheat
Barley

■fe 1
0*3*. i

k - ‘ *Ye. bi
w Burftw 

«»* an<
gay. f
Hay.’ c

Bre-IS’i
IT'-. Buttot 

Büïïc

ArchitectsB. Ryan and M. A. Richardson 
brought suit In the non-jury assize 
court yesterday against M. S. Boehm 
* Company, Ltd., read estate agents, 
for share in the commission accruing 
from the exchange of land owned by 
Sellers Gough at the corner of Wilton 
avenue and Yonge street.* Mr. Ryan 
claims that Boehm's agreed to co
operate with Ryan and Richardson in 
making the transaction, and when 
Ryan had secured an option on the 
property for 8260,000 Mr.

SSK.tS'SSSullS'’"" ~5V Gramophones.
4Ü& WM. STEELE * SONS CO., Architects 

and Engineers; power. Industrial 
tory and commercial buildings In 
inforced concrete and other types mod
ern construction. SOB Stair Bldg., To
ronto, Ont

i Medical.Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, June 18. — The depart

ment’s index number of wholesale 
prices stood at 136.2 for May, as com
pared with 136.8 In April, and 134.5 in 
April, 1913. Hogs, sheep, dairy pro
ducts, fish and metals, fuel and' some 
lines of lumber were lower in price, 
but grains, cattle and beef, fruits and 
vegetables, wool ana Jute showed im
portant advancèe.
the same month a year ago, the 
groups: Fish, dairy products, miscel
laneous foods, metals, fuel and furo 
were on lower levels, but advances ap
peared in the groups: Grains and fod
der, animals and meats, fruits and 
vegetables, textiles, hides, leather 
lumber.

fac- DANIELDSON, headquarters for 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, told, 
and exchanged; also records. 261 Par
liament street. *d-l

victor. 
ed-7re-

DR. DEAN specialist, plias, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege sereet,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Postal Station ‘E,’ Toronto, Ont,” win be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 
Monday, July IS, 1914, for the construc
tion of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of Thos. A. Hastings, 
Cierk of Works, Postal Station “F." 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont., and at this 
Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted che-rne on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into â con
tract when called upon to do so. or fail 
to completed the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the toy*est or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 17, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—45794.

246 ed u

Chance for Experienced 
Stock Salesman

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dls-
Pay when cured. Consultation 

tree. 81 Queen street east.
Dentistry *

ed
ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel la 

plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our chargee are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, and kindred
forms of nerve and spine trouble suc
cessfully treated by osteopathy. Til- 
son, D.O., 88 Wellesley; phone north 
5861; demonstrations free, 2-4, 6-8. i 46

TO HAVE OPPORTUNITY to handle sale
of stocks in an industrial company and 
a growing concern which appeals to 

j the general public. Only man with 
high-class connection need apply to 
room 11, 2 Toronto street.

Boehm
acted upon the information gained, 
made an exchange and pocketed the 
proceeds.
ing any agreement, and declares that 
Ryan never received an option. 
Justice Middleton Is hearing the

Compared with

246The defence denied mak- goti
» 466* EM,65v«î?.d:

Gough.
Herbalists. Çhij*

B
■gV

■ IS

Mr.
ed?case.

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists.

Mortgage Sales. Concrete PavingBLAME MILITANTS FOR
BIG FIRE IN GLASGOW

665
■and 84 Queen

west and 601 Sherbourne streeL Toroh-
edtf

,
W. BUCKHURST, concrete contractor, 13 

Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Phone .mic
tion 1011, Estimates given.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo, In the Matter of an Arbitration 
Between Elizabeth Unden and David 
Edgar Baatedo, Claimants, and the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto, Con
testants; and In the Matter of the 
Municipal Act, R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 
192; and In the Matter of the Municipal 
Arbitration Act, R. S. O,, 1914, Chapter

4*8- to.CHEQUE AND PRAISE 
FIREMEN. ed7Canadian Press Despatch.

GLASGOW, June 18.—Damage am
ounting to $500,000 was done today by 
a fire at Kingston Dock, in the centre 
of Glasgow. Four schooners, several 
freight sheds and a number of neigh
boring houses were burned.

The outbreak was caused by a man 
while emptying hot ashes into water, 
letting some fall on " the deck of a 
schooner which caught fire. The 
flames spread rapidly to some barrels
thln^nrh 0n ,the wharf- and every
thing in the vicinity was soon alight.

Collectors’ Agency
ButchersslHHB B,eA.H b“”

Benefit Fund as a slight token of our
alSrtcl?iion of the Prompt manner in 
which the brigade responded to and 
the good Judgement used in handling 
the fire which occurred at 
on Sunday morning last.

It might have meant a very serious 
loss to us, and we consider a great deal 
of credit is due your department for 
the manner in which they handled this 
Are, and can assure you we appreciate 
same."

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature
A collected everywhere. Send for free 

booklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont. _______ ed

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSO weo is me sole head of 
a family, or any male over 78 years old 
may homestead e. quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agenc y or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, vn certain conditions oy 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Sir months’ residence uoon 
and cultivation of the laud in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at toast SO acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him. or oy his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater *

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
33.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 801. ed-7

•?' '

F';199. Dancing
LostNotice is hereby given that pursuant 

to an order of this court, dated 22nd day 
of May, 1914, there has been paid into 
court the sum of 34446.48, being the 
amount awarded to the claimants in re
spect of the following expropriated prop
erties, situate In the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of Lots 1 to 6 
both inclusive, as shown on registered 
Plan 876, which said parts of said lande 
may be more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the intersection 
of the north limit of Danfort* avenue 
with the east limit of Sarah avenue, and 
extending easterly along the north limit 
of said Danforth avenue a distance of 
two hundred and nine feet five Inches 
1209 ft. 5 in.), by a depth of twenty feet 
(20 ft.), which lands are more particular
ly described in a bylaw of the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto No. 6735.

And further take notice that all per
sons having any claim to the said lands 
or any part thereof, are hereby required 
to file .with the said Mwjit6r*in ^Ordinary 
at his office at Gsgoode Hall, In the City 
of Toronto, on or before the 25th day of 
June, 1914, full particulars of their claims 
to the compensation moneys awarded or 
any part thereof, together with names, 
addresses and occupations oTsuch claim
ants, and In default thereof the moneys 
ir. court win tie distributed amongst the 
parties only, notice of whose claims shall 
have been filed, and who will be declared 
to be entitled thereto by the 
said Master.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of June, 
A.D. 1914.

J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4SI 
Manning avenue. College 2209. 7669. ed■■»■*. ■: - 1 «w

m !LOST—Brown Leather Puree, containing 
four 810 bills, cor. King and Yonge, 10 
o’clock Sunday night: finder suitably 
rewarded. 376 Concord avenue.

Marriage Ureases.our works
Secretary. ed FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west. 

Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed 1Art. /■■■ !HONOR CENTENARY OF
BEAVER DAM BATTLE

Hatters.R^ma 24°W.T.tE&n,P0.Œ Toronto"1
561 LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned 

and remodeled. Flske, 36 Richmond 
east

• m
;;ff*The centenary of the Battle of

Thorokl, enx* Wedne^day^^wnen *a 

delegation of U. E. Loyalists wiH at-
coüncir gUœta °f the a'nd

After arriving at Thorold a mem
orial window in memory of George
SteefTnhrvâ ni, L'"KWll1 be ""veiled in 
St. Johns Church by the president
of the association.T Representatives of 
-the Six Nations Indians will take part 
in the proceedings and it is hoped that 
a detachment of troops from Niagara 
will be present Lunch will be served 
by the corporation of Thorold, after 
which there will be a public meeting 
on the battlefield, which will be ad
dressed by prominent speakers.

The steamer “Gara<
‘ Dalhousio City” will 
street wharf at 8 a.m. On arriving at 
Port Dalhousie electric cars will be 

r taken to Thorold. Return from 
Thor^ at 7.30 p.m.

idT£NOERS WANTED Rooms and Board.DAMAGE TO BIG LINER 
TO BE QUICKLY REPAIRED Detective Agencies. wTender* for all trades in connection 

with the Mid-Summer Repairs to the 
Separate Schools for the Separate School 
Board for the City of Toronto will be re
ceived till 5 p.m. Monday, July 6th, at the 
office of the Board, 24 Duke Street.

Tenders to be addressed to Joseph 
Cadaret. Chairman of the Sites and 
Building Committee, and to be accompan
ied by a marked cheque for 10 
of the amount of tender.

Specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Architect,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvls-sL ; centrai; heating; 
Phone* ed ;JtEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phone» 
Adelaide 361. ParkdaTe 6472. edtf

Canadian Press Despatch.
BREMEN, Germany, June 18.—The 

North German Lloyd today issued the 
following statement concerning the 
collision between the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. and the Incemore :

The Kaiser Wilhelm II was struck 
on the starboard* side 
third group of boilers.

Bicycle Repairing. i ..<•

ALL WÔRK GUARANTEED. 
Ingle, 421 Spadina.

Try F.
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, 83 01 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three sears, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be naid for MSN. P Ior’

Storage and Cartage.ed
per cent.

Coal and Wood. STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan * ,£»•. 
Parkdale.

opposite her 
She sprang a 

leak which, however, could be kept 
under control.

"The damage to the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II apparently is less considerable than 
was at first supposed. Repairs prob
ably will reqSire only a short time 
and will be undertaken at South
ampton."

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.CHAS. J. READ.

203 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
5135.

3135 med Ij

Metal Weatherstrip. Decorations
100 have received orders from the 
Grecian Government to hold them
selves in readiness to return to their 
native land in the fall or spring. 
This is taken to mean that fighting 
with Turkey is liable to arise 
the islands given to Greece under the 
recegl arbitration award.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Company, Yonge street. North
42*2.

FLAGS, lantern», canes, confetti and con* 
». parasols, etc. Write for 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 

248

ed fetti dusters, 
catalogue.
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

en City” or 
leave Yonge

report of the .ed

Cleaning and Pressing Summer Resorts.
GREEKS RECEIVE WARNING. Shoe Repairing.over T||g^nRg0^.06?4,Tolnn,ae. GEO O. ALCORN.

Master-in-Ord|
WriteCEDAR WILD summer resort.

for terms. H. Sawyer, Milford, Mue-
47tf

Toronto Greeks to the number of LL REP Am s^aua ranteed, Peerle^Sheery.
1* ~ ■‘-ra—-'. r- koka.

if
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Kenworthy Park
On Danforth Avenue i

Near the Terminus of the Civic Car Line

CHOICE HOMESITES AT LOW PRICES 
AND ON EASY TERMS

Three years ago land near St. Clair Avenue sold for $20 per 
foot, which cannot now be bought under $60 per foot. We are 
offering you a bettei* chance to make money near the Danforth 
car line.

BEAUTIFULLY WUODEU LOTS 136 FEET DEEP
$20 *****foot $ 10 Per month
Compare prices of surrounding properties. Our representative 
will be on the property this afternoon.

MORINE & CO.
Tel M. 2792. 502 KENT BUILDING
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' ONIONS SCARCE 
PRICES SOARING

Beef, medium, ewt...........U 00 U
Beef, common, ewt...1.. * (0 10
Mutton, ewt ..................  » 00 1*

. .IS 00/ 1*..fi If r XI
Hogs, over 160 lb#............10 60 $1
Lembs, yearling ............U 00 1«
Spring lambs, dressed, lb 0 12 o

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

toy, Nq^l, car lou.............Ill SO to 116 00
toy. No. 1. car lots............11 00 11 00
Straw, car tots..................   | m | OO
Potatoes, car lots............... 1 10 i ic
Potatoes, New Brunswick

Delawares ..........................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 II 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 II o II 
Butter, creamery, solids,. 0 II
Eggs, new-laid.....................o M .,**
Cheese, old. lb......................0 15% 0 16
Cheese, new, lb.................... o 11% 0 II

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Turkeys, per lb., dressed..|0 II to |0 tl
Ducks, per lb........
Chickens, per lb..
Hens, per lb.,*....................
Spring chickens, live w"t..___
Squabs, per dozen...............I 00

HIDES AND SKINS.

WHEAT MARKET 
SWINGS UPWARD

ADVANCE IN HOGS 
ATSTOCKYARDS

«00 lbs. at 18.76; I. 1110 lbs. at <0.90; 1. «30 
lbs. at 16.60; .1, 660 lbs .at $6.z6

Milkers—3 at MO each; 1 at |7<
Spring lambs—100 at $6 to 18

load cow,
900 to 1100 lbs., St 16.60 to 17; 1 load 
butchers’, 060 lbs., at |l; 1 load butchers’. 
760 lbs., at 11,16; 1 load stockera, 626 
lbs., at «7.26; 2 decks hogs at «8.16, fed;’ 
and bought one load stockera on order at 
16.76. ,

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold:
’ 60 calves, 110 lbs. each, at $7.66; 10 
calves, 130 16, each, at $g.60; 23 y earl- 
tog lambs at $8.60; 20 sheep, 140 Jbs., at 
$6.26 : and bought one load milkers and 
springers at $67 each.

Bice and Whaley sold:
Butchers’—6, 1170 lbs., at $8.20; 14, 910 

Iba at $8.15; 16, 79Û lbs., at $7.76,Cows—11. 1660 llis., at $7; 2, 600 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 160 lbs., at $6,90; 2. 1110 lbs., 

>6.60; 2 880 lbs , at «6; 2, 920 lbs., at 
$6.90; 1, 820 lbs., at $6.80.

Bulls—1„ 1740 lbs., at $7.70; 1, 1200
lbs., at $7.26.

Sheep—On* deck at $6.70.
Calves—At $8.26 to $10.76.
Hogs—Three decks, $7.86 to $7.96.
20 spring lams, «8.60 each.
J. B. Shields and Son sold 32 carloads 

of live stock during this week: 77..>
.= ,ïtcherB’ «toer* and heifers at $7 to 
*8.60; cows. $4 to $7.60; bulls, $6,60 to 
*7-5®j ^.feeders, $6.76 to $7; stockera, $6.10 
to $1.60; milkers and springers at $60 to 
$86; calves at $8 to $10.60; sheep at $4 
to $7; lambs at $6 to $8 each.

A. B. Quinn sold during the week 14 
carloads of live stock:

Butchers’ cattle, steers and heifer, 
cow*> ** to $7.60, bulle, 

$«.80 to $7.26; etockers, $6.60 to $7.26; 
milkers and springers, $60 to $86; 
oalvee. $g to $10.60 per ewt.; spring 
lambs, $10 to $10.60 per ewt. ; sheep, $4 
to $6.26; hogs. $7.66 to $8, fed and wa
tered, and bought and shipped 2 loads 
on order.

Wm. Ettrldge sold: 12 fat cows at 
$6.90, and bought 9$ milkers and spring- 
era at $66 to $80 each.

Reprelentative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cattle, steers and heifers, at $8.$6 
to $8.60: medium butchers’, $7.76 to $8; 
cows, $6.60 to $7.26; bulls, $6.50 to $7.26; 
50 lambs gt $10.60 per ewt.; 40 calves at 
$8 to $10.26 per ewt.

Geo. Rowntree bought 50 cattle for 
the tonie Abattoir Co.: Steers 
heifers, $6 to $8.26; cow, at $6.50 to 
$7.60; bull, $6.40 to $7.66.

David Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 176 lambs at $10.40 per ewt.; 
100 sheep, light ewes, at $6.60 to $6;"

$4.26 to 
r ewt. 
tthews

en* ana -

Veals, ewt. each.? Dressed hog, ewt..

Itanted.
lerktiene^'S!'0"*

13S6tf ‘

laterlal and unde*. 
,-orld 7 0wn “and

Gibbages and Carrots Are 
Plentiful — St. Lawrence 

Market News.

Closing Prices, Tho Easy, 
Were Little Higher — 

Huge Export Sales.

Arrivals of Thirteen Thou
sand This Week—-Prjces 

UpTenCents.

COME FROM

Cattle Market Continued 
Steady at Previous Quota

tions—Supply Limited.

:
!’

1 *6 X. 0 26gtronach & Sons were the first of the 
Wholesale fruit and produce merchants to 
move Into summer quarters at the fruit 

, market at tho foot of Tonge street, where 
doing quite a brisk business

MANYCHICAGO, June l6.—Hugo sales for WESTship riveters want
”orV8atL!mued,mT^:

“d RfMrD„ ^"d;

export gave today’s wheat market an 
upward swing. Closing prices, altho 
eeey. were a shiBe to 1-Rc net higher. 
Corn finished 1-4 to 3-8c off to l-4o 
above lest night and oats with a gain 
of lelo to 5-8c, The outcome In pro
visions was a rise of a shade to 2%c 
to 6c.

It waa announced that export sales 
of old wheat during 
amounted to 1,400,090 bushels, and that 
Lake chapters Interest In the same 
period reached a total of 2,000,000 
bushels tor old wheat, quick loading. 
At first, however, the trade In general 
was unaware of the magnitude of the 
■foreign busln 
posed to look on the perfect weather 
In the harvest region as the chief thing 
to be considered.

ed (* they were 
Mi yesterday.
mi The price of onions Is soaring sky high, 
JM es they are very scarce, only a few of 
*■ y,e Egyptian variety on the markeL eell- 
« ip, at «6 and $6.25 per 112-lb. sack, as 

tempered with $5 and $5.25 a week ago.
Canadian cabbages and carrots are 

eomlng on the market in greater quanti
ties. The cabbages are of splendid qual-* 
jty and sell at $1.60 per hamper. One 
flee shipment came from Leroy Irwin of 

I olinda. The carrots are still very small 
but firm, and sell at 40c to 60c per dozen 

i bunches.
Beets, too, are becoming more plentiful

■ . gmt sell at 40c per dozen bunches, 
m* strawberries were a scarce article on

the market yesterday, only 800 to 1000 
I I - packages being shipped In, the prices be
ll' "Egfirm, but stationary, some of the 
I stoppers being: H. S. Cralse, Niagara;

A. Scheer, Aldershot; John Home, Alder- 
phot; Miss M. Smiley, Aldershot; W. H.

■ - Qale, St. Catharines; Geo. E. Homing A
Son». Waterdown ; P. Bell * Son, Bur
lington; Thos. Brown, Oakville; H. T. 

9 Bowen. Aldershot.
Cherries are gradually Increasing, altho 

shipments still too light to lower the 
prices any. Some of the shippers are W. 
0. Banks, Port De-lhousle; John Muir, 
Qnsenston; Geo. A Morgan, Leamington.

White & Co. again had the best ship- ' 
ment of gooseberries on the market, com
ing from W. Staples of Aldershot, and 
■suing at $1.26 per basket.

The prices :
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables.

—Fruits.—
Apples—Ben Davis (American), $2.25 

per box.
Apricots—$3.25 per box.
Blueberries—17%c per box.
Bananas—$1.50 to $2 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Standards. $4.60 per case; 

xponles, $4.25 per case.
Cherries—Canadian,

$1.76 per basket.
Cherries—Californian, $2.60 to $3 per

ed7

iVSS&ïs»- 
&5 'K& s»;

, 0 14 
. 0 IT

0 14 « 17
0 30 0 16

0 17
0 23

the last 48 hours Receipts of live stock at th„ rniAn 
y;rds yesterday were 63 airloads com- 
Fto*hg 332 cattle, 2301 hogs 603* sheen and lambs and 139 calves. K hep

Trade In fat cattle was a reoetm™, Wednesday’s market as re^rfe price? 
the market being firm and quickly^!?' 
as receipts were light y "Ner-

Xu0 demand for feeders, milkers and 
springers was not as good as It has been forborne time past and prices v£rî

6-tf

P Wanted.

ssgpsy
cTty'hM». * t0 *° 60
Calfskins, lb............”3
Horsehair, per lb....
Horeehidee. No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed.
Wool, unwished, fine....
Wool, washed combines, 

coarse ......
Wool, washed] combings,' 

fine .....

nto Arcade,
_______ au? :

etc. : and appeared dls-

Wanted. 0 14
Sheep, lambs and calves sold at about 

steady prices, but hogs, of which there 
highs* llberel delivery, sold at 6c to 10c

.«IT

. 0 37 0 38 Absents of Pressure.
There was a decided absence of 

pressure from hedging against the 
purchase of new crop wheat. Illinois 
and Nebraska farmers to particular 
were reported as not Inclined to make 
contracts at present prices, and as 
holding back until threshing time at 
least, on account of current bids not 
averaging within 11 to 12 cents of the 
corresponding time a year ago.
,In this connection bullish estimates 

were circulated to show, that In 
eral Important states the demand for 
wheat to feed might easily become as 
Important as for the purpose of sales 
tox Europe.

I workg division at most 
Bowden Dunsmore,

3 50 4 50
• • 0 06% 0 07
•• « , Butchers' Cattle.

i5 A° **• Xs : medium to good at $7.30
ra°5n;-^°=X,7.6t6«t

ed- 0 II
and Brass Good
as superintendent; f 
and accusomed to 1 
xperience. Box 31, ;

0 26

............ « *7% ...
56

n of printing office 
1 Ontario; can give 
jx 26, World. BêV-

'anted. _ Mgkert and Springer*. 
i«Jle.ceipts of milkers and springers were 
Hf*1.1, which were few good to
choice quality. Prices were easier, rang-

PARI® STEADY, BERLIN DULL. $M to%^oh.the bUlk ael:ine
Veal Caives.

<JXh01m veals sold from $9.60 to $10.80; 
good, $9 to $9.60; medium, $8 to $8 50' 
common eastern calves. $7 to 67.50 pei

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs 

moderate. Sheep, light ewes, $6.50 to $6- heavy ewes and rams, $4.25* to $4 7E:
June 18—Trading was pe? cwL ** t0 ** each> or *10 *® *10.40

dull and prices were slightly weaker Hogs,
on the bourse today. Exchange on The hog market was higher todav iTn 
London 20 marks 49% pfennigs for *° date this week there has been 18 91?
cheque*. Money 2 to 2% per cent. *?**. «’•gtooU at the Union yards* of
Private rate of discount 2% to 3 1-8 *9“ *,erL,,r0,m Winnipeg 3 and
per cent WJS, Winnipeg, leaving 7000

ff SvVY10 * ■imrei of Shipments thus far. 
I In the face of these heavy receipts prices
waured tllvtOB* we£h?

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.agent to handle 
ker” and ”Window 
^th entirely r„w
^Was^in^o^S^

h,^ to ^ com, %d and
PARIS, June 18.—Americans were 

barely steady In the bourse today. 
Three per cent rente* 84 franc* 72% 
centimes for account. Exchange on 
London 16 francs 11% centimes for 
cheque*. Private rate of discount 2% 
per cent

NORTHWEST CARS.
Minneapolis .7*’%
Duluth 61 3« m
Chicago .............. 10 to ns
Winnipeg ........... 179 ... 264

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Tesfdy. Last wk. Ltortyr.

304,000 695,000
«18,000- 601,000

830,000 
640,000

8*1.000 
689,600

ed7 x

or Sale.
heavy fat ewea and rams at 
$4.76; 126 calves at $8 to $10.60 pe

W. J. Neely bought for Mat 
Blackwell Company: $ carloads of cattle 
at $7.76 to $8.#; 76 lambs at $6.60 to 
$8.60 each; 40 sheep at $8 to 86 per ewt.

Alexander L-evack bought "80 cattle for 
Gunns’, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
88.12% to $8.60; cows, $6.86 to «110; 
bulls. $7 to $7.71.

J. H. Dingle bought 2 loads of cattle 
for Fowlers’ Canadian Company of Ham
ilton, 770 lbs. each, at $8.25; 10 decks of 
hogs this week at current prices.

W J. Johnston bought for Gunns’, 
Limited, 400 hogs at $7.90 to $7.96, fed 
and watered; $8.10 to $8-16, weighed off 
cars, and $7.60 f.o.b. cars.

E. Buddy bought 8 decks of hogs at 
$8.15 off cars.

Fred Armstrong bought on Wednes
day and Thursday 80 milkers and spring
ers at $60 to $66 each, and sold and 
shipped one carload to Ottawa Dairy 
Company of Ottawa at an average of 
$78 each.

able for summer re- 
fourteen dollars- 

>undas St.
were

ed

DROUGHT AFFECTS 
HAY AND GRAIN

75e and $1.60 to BERLIN, was extinguished the bow was burn- 
ed- The accident happened thme 
™‘‘es..e«t of Brookville. The Zït 
was tied up on the shore, so that the 
occupants escaped Injury. ™
RrM JPart.y °f“ orPhan girls from tb*

Weir Homes, Scotland, 
Fairknowe Home here, the 

Canadian dletributlng centre, m 
charge of Dr. and Mrs. Findlay. They
dlstirihntwi f?r a,te?r days before being
tlle ptoX " b°mea thruout

Michael Sareno, an Italian lad, feU 
Wto the river near the Dewey Yacht 
House, at the Thousand Island Coun- 
tnr Club, and was drowned. Workmen 
near the scene of the accident saw 
the child tqll. but could hot reach him 
In time to save his life. His body was 
recovered shortly afterwards, but Ilfs 
was extinct. “

A barn owned by Ira Miller, Mai. 
lorytown, caught fire from a clgaret 
being thrown among some straw, and 
was consumed, with Its contents. In
cluding a number , of hens and pigs. 
The loss 1» estimated at $600.

Didn't Came Back.

bills to take to a bank and get chang
ed for silver. Ha failed to return and 
no trace of him nor the money —

,be had.
C. Hopkins Quid of Glasgow, Scot, 

land, has accepted the position of 
choirmaster and organist of the First 
Presbyterian Church, In succession to 
Harold Key, who shortly undertakes 
a similar work In St. James’ Church, 
Montreal.

8. 8. Rogers of Ogdeneburg, N. Y, 
has given over to the custody of the 
Brockvllle branch of the Daughters 
of the Empire, a rare collection et ar
ticles of historic Interest to Canada 
and Canadians. This will be the nu
cleus for an historical museum In 
Brockvllle, and it Is hoped that with
in a short time large donations will be 
made to the collection.

tyle, piano case or- 
: cost $140.00. Will 
ectatc , sale; either 
nts. Call at 61 West 
e Main 5639.

Wheat- 
Receipts .... . 233,000 
Shipments ...736,000

Gooseberries—$1 and $1.25 per basket
Grape fruits—64 s and 68’e, $4.76 per 

box; 64’s, $4.26 per box; 46’e, $4 per box, 
all Florida.

Lfaies—$1.50 per hundred.
Lemons—$4.60 to $4.76 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, $8.75 per box; navel, 

$6 per box.
. Pineapples—24’s and 30’s, $3 per box.

• Peaches—$2 per box.
Plums—$3 per box.
Strawberries—10c. to 13c per box.

' ■ Watermelons—60c to 76c each.
—Vegetables.—

f Asparagus—$1 and $1.25 per basket.
Beets—40c per dozen bunches.
Beans—Wax, $2.25 per hamper; green, 

$1 per hamper.
Cauliflower—Dozen. $1.50.

t . . Cabbage—Canada, $2.25 per crate; $1.50
I®'Bumper.
: \ Carre -—$1.50 per crate; 40c to 50c per 
' - dozen bunches.

Celery—Bermuda. $1.35 par dozen.
Cucumbers—$1 and $1.25 per basket 

Md $1.75 per hamper.
Egg plant—25c each.
Lettuce—Home-grown, a drug on the 

market, unless very fine, too- much In
ferior lettuce com)ng on the market

Onions—Egyptian, $6 to $6.25 per 112- 
8». sack.

Parsley—76c per basket.
Peas—Green, 60c to $1 per basket.
Peppers—76c per dozen.
Potatoes—New, $3 per 90-la bag; $6.60 

Per barrel.
Potatoes—Old, $1.25 per bag.
Radishes—10c per dozen. Demand get

ting better. If quality is first-class.
Spinach—30c per bushel.
Tomatoes—$1:75 per case.

/, Tomatoes—Hothouse, 16c and 17c lb.
—Wholesale Fish Quotations__

, Whlteflsh—11c to 12c per lb.
' Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.

Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb. 

jpt Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.

. ;vi- Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrel, $1.50 per 100.

I* lobster—25c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—23c per lb.

edit
Jnderwdod, guaran- 
•ion. Bargain. Box Receipts .......... 501,000 835,000

Shipments ... 898,000 791.000
Oats—

Receipts ........ 622,000
Shipments ...

ar-
•d7

Growth of Crop Practically at 
Standstill in Vicinity 

of Brockville.

ORPHAN GIRLS ARRIVE

Young Lad€mployed at Local 
Hotel Disappears With 

Seventy Dollars.

746,000 
499,000 636,000

f»L ed-7 New York Stock Talk
x Compiled in New York 

Especially for The 
Toronto -World"

CHICAGO MARKETS. Stock*Y d ^JIa i*an wd at the t n,on 
Stock Yards Tuesday, . Wednesday and
Thursday 1É-cars of cattle, as follows:saraajf sw-ws sk
mon to light bufdhèrs' at $7.66 to $7.86;

,___ _ . best butcher cows at $7 to «7.40; modium
’ butcher cows at $6.60 to $6.86; common

NEW YORK, June 18.—A break of 40 I butcher cows at $6.60 to $6.26; best light 
points In sterling exchange following a bulls at $7.26 to 97.76; medium bulls at
decline of 30 points Wednesday pointed **-75 to $7.26; common grass bulls at
so conclusively to an early termination $6.60 to $6; milkers and springers, best
of the gold export movement that senti- Ç®ys at $70 to $85 bach; fair, cows at
ment In the financial district today as- *B® to $66. 
earned a rather more cheerful aspect.
This was In spite of reports from Wash
ington that the interstate commerce 
commission may withhold Its decision on 
the application ef the eastern railroads 

Yer- permission-1 to Increase their ■ freight 
rates until the United States supreme 
court has handed down Its decree to the 
lntennéuntain case.

The weekly statements of the Bank of 
England and the Bank of France re
corded a- highly satisfactory gain in re
serves and Indicated that It will not be 
necessary touch longer for these Insti
tutions to make requisitions for specie 
on the New York market.

fess Cards printed to
per hundred. Bar- «■«gSffSSL* &&.

following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ed7
MILKERS for sale.
fair bank. ed7 Wheat—

July .... 81%
Sept.
Dec.

Corn—
July .... 70 
Sept ... 67
Dec..........

Oats—
July .... 89 
Sept. ...
Dec........... 88% S*%

Pork—
I?:ST«:Î77

Wanted. **% 82% 81 825::: 5i* \\* 11
ï Vft 1%

57% 67% 67% 67% 67%

5 Cft Sl* 88
39 — 39 % 89

*1% 81
83% 84 *8%•CES paid for sec- 

Bicycle Munson. .413
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

Ÿ'%EAST BUFFALO, Jims 118,—Cattle- 
Receipts, 200; quiet; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 160; Slow; $6 to 
$10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 
steady; heavy and mixed. ,$«.60; yorkers. 
$8.50 to $8.60; pigs, «8.40 to $6.60;

$6 to $6.76. 
600; active

mal. D. A. McDonald sold 769 hogs at $7.90 
to $S fed arid watered; 187 calves, best 
veal, at $9.60 to $1®M per ewt.I'filr to 
good veal at $9.(0 18*9 
$7 to $8; 137 lamb» At «10.50 to $11; 68 
sheep at $4.36 to $6.6,0: $2 yearlings at $8.

The Corbett, Hall,- Coughlin Co. sold Ï 
carloads of live stock: Best butchers’ at 
$8 26 to $8.66; COWa at $6.60 to «7.26; bulls 
at $? to >1.40; 8 milkers an* springers at 
$66 te «76 each; 1 deck of hogs at $8 fed 
and watered; 1 deck of hogs at $1.86 
weighed off cars; 40 spring lambs at 
$10.60 to $11 per ewt.; 60 sheep at $4.60 
to $6.60: 12 calves at $9 per ewt. ttii '

Dunn & Levack sold on Wednesday 80 
carloads of live stock:

Butchers’—7, 920 its. at $8.35: 12, 10*0 
lbs. at $8.26; 1, 890 lba at $7.25; 1, 810
lbs. at $7.90; 11, 930 lbs. at $7.76; 1, 1080
lba at $8 25; 2, 630 lbs. at $82.6; 2, 940
lbs. at $7.76; 8, 960 tbs. at $7.36; 12, 990
lba at $8.80; 6. 940 lhe. at 88.26 ; 4, 890 
lba at w.16; 4, 790 tbs. at $8; 2. 1010 lba 
at $8.30; 8, 940 lbs. at $8.30; 3, 890 lba 
at $7.86.

38 2600: active andagemeirt Thursday!
-cay, same time and Spwaal te The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Juâe ltf—Fàrmers 
In . the ■ vicinity, of- Brockvllle declare 
that growth 1$ practlcatty at a- stand
still, due to the contlriued dry wea
ther. Hay and grain will be particu
larly light unless rain is received 
shortly.

James Ferguson, a farmer residing 
near Hammond, while worlfhig on a 
"bam that was being erected, fell 20 
feet to the ground, sustaining Injuries 
which proved fatal.

The flag which the Daughters of the 
Empire are presenting to the new 
park on Block House Island, will be 
raised on Dominion Day. The 41st 
Regiment Band will parade to the 
park on that day and take part In the 
ceremonies.

In attempting some repairs about 
the gasoline tank of his motor boat,- 
Roderick Eyre lighted a match. The 
result was that the craft was almost 
immediately in flames, and. before It

; common veal at
July

and steady; untiumgdfl. ‘./,
Sept’* ..$ 

Lard-lonely. The Reliable
sssfui -Club has large 
hy, eligible members, 
PS early marriages. 
Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, 

6671

July ...10.12 10.16 10.12 10.12 10.10 
Sept. ..10.32 10.82 16.30 10.36 10.27 

Rib CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
July .,.11.60 11.56 11.10 11.66 11.60 
Sept ..11.65 11.67 11.62 11.67 1116

MAY’S WHOLESALE PRICES.

OTTAWA, June 18.—The depart
ment’s index number of wholesale 
prices stood at 186.2 for May, as com
pared with 136.8 in April and 1141 In 
April, 1913. Hogs, sheep, dairy pro
ducts, fish and metals, fuel and some 
lines of lumber were lower In price, 
but grains, cattle and beef, fruits and 
vegetables, wool and jute showed im
portant advances.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

’• CHICAGO. Jun* IS.—Cattle—Receipts, 
21,000;"^market firm; beeves. $7.36 to 
$9.36;’ -Texas steers, $6.60 to. $6.16; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.10 to $8.10; cows 
and helftrs, $8.60 to $8.70; calves, $7 to 
$10.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market strong: 
light, $8.05 to $8 80; mixed, *8.06 to $8.36; 
heavy, $7.80 to $8.35; rough, $7.90 to $8.06: 
pigs. $7.10 to $7.85; bulk of sales, $8.25 
to $8.80.

Sheep—Receipts. 14.000; market steady; 
native, $5.30 to $8.40; yearlings, $6.30 to 
$7.60; lambs, native, $6.30 to $8-60; 
spring lambs. $7 26 to $9.25.

T TYPISTS trained 
Toronto, -ret cata-

ed
A cable despatch from Lombard street 

made the prediction that with the en
gagement of $27,60,000 in gold In Wall 
street today for shipment abroad the 
climax of the movement has been 
reached. On the declines demand 
sterling reached 4.8880, which Is almost 
one cent lower than the extreme high 
level reached about a week ago.

Of the gold engaged today $8,000,000 
will go to Paris and $760,000 to London. 
With these shipments a total of $53,- 
660.000 will have gone abroad since May 
4 when the present movement began.

S COLLEGE, Yonge
sets, Toronto. 5cm- 
: June, July, August.

ed7

iHING IN STENO- 
Ing. Civil Service, 
aent. Matriculation. 
a. talogue, Dom-joi 
Brunswick and Col- 
ÜL B. A. Principal

1, 1300 lbs. at $8.90; 1, 1480 lbs.
$7.40; 1, 1640 lbs. St $7.40.

" -Milkers—3 at $60 each; 1 at $71; 1 at 
$15; 2 at «65: 1 at $4-7.60; 1 at $72.60; 1 at 
$80: 1 at $66.

Cows—1, 1150 lbs. at $7.26; 1, 979 lbs. 
at $6.25; 1, 1040 lbs. at $7.10; 3, 759 lbs.
at $5.75; 1, 859 lbs. at $6.69; 1, 669 lbs.
at $4 25: 1, 890 lbs. at $3; 5. 1000 lbs. at
$6; 2. 1160 lbs. at $7; 2. 1100 lbs. at 37;
2, 840 lbs. at $5z5; 2. 1200 lbs. at $7.50;

: 1, 880 lbs. ta $5.60; 9, 930 lbs. at $7; 1,
780 lbs. at »6; 2, 1060 lbs. at $6.75; 1, 660

T/1WTY1M Tune 18___ TVfnnev wajt lbs. at $6; 2, 870 lbs. at $5.10 ; 6, 1020 lbs.LONDON, June 18.—Money was at $6 7B; x 670 lb8 at >6: s> 100 be. at
plentiful and discount rates were weak |6i7B; 7 s70 lbB at B> 1020 lbs. at 
today. «6.90; 6,' 1000 lba at $7.25; 1. 1060 lbs. at

The stock market opened Uncertain, $7.60; 1, 890 lbs. at $6; 6, 1020 ibs. at
but developed strength In the afternoon $6.65; 1, 970 lbs. at $6.75; 4, 820 lbs. at
under the lead of gilt-edged securities ?7-25jl, WS0 lbs. at $7; 1. 980 lbs. at $6.50; 
on the good bank return and bear cov- 1] V/ 'to1' $6 ° $
eriirg. Indian stocks and new issues sprtngUunbs—300 at $5 to $6 each,
were In strong demand and consols ad- Calves—10» at $8 to $11.
vanced half a poinL The Improve- Yearling lambs—25 at $8. 
ment spread to other sections, and Hogs—900 at $7.86 to $7.90 fed and
to,t„v*n?rlS buylng the market flnl8hed WDunn"& Levack sold 15 cars of live NEWSPAPER DIGEST.
buoyant. atock on Thursday * \ / ----------

American securities were quiet and Butchers’—18, 1010 lbs. at $8.20; 19, 940 NEW YORK, June 18.—Commercial: 
featureless during the early trading. h>s. at'$8.12%: 9, 950 lbs. at $7.86; X, 840 The bears have something to work on 
Later the list Improved on New York lbs. at $7.60: 21. 980 lbs. at $8; 3, 340 lbs. the Q0ujd stocks.
and continental buying, and closed at $8; 5, 820 lbs. at $7.70; 1, 940 ibs. at American: Quiet selling in Reading
steady. $8.10; 1. 1800 lbs. at $6-40

atS$t7O25*rL_6808lbs.l,at V.25; 2,’710 lbs. at Sun: Bankers have little expectation 
$7; 6, 710 lbs. at $6.35 . now of a satisfactory outcome of the

Cows—12, 1010 lbs. at $77-4, 1040 lbs. at mediation conference and Its termina- 
«6.75; 1, 1060 lbs. at $4.75; 1, 940 lbs. at tton lp io0ked for at any time.
$4.25; 2, 760 lbs. at $6.25; 4, 1140 ibs. at post- The steady tho gradual ex-
36.90; 2. 890 lbs. St $5.60; 1, 1160 lbs. at n~iorr of steel trade activity 1s once$5: 2, 1010 lbs. at «6.65: l, 840 lbs. at $6; 1, pansion of steel trade activity is once
600 lbs. at $7.26; 3, 1020 lbs. at $6.50; 10. more recognized.

Bull

CHEESE MARKETS.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., June 18.—At to
day’s cheese board meeting the offer
ings were 2880 colored and 1000 white, 
the highest prices, 1213-16c for colored 
and 12%e for white, were refused on the 
street colored and 12%c to 12 12-I6c was 
paid.

KINGSTON, June 18.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 803 boarded, 
«00 sold at 12% c.

VANKLEBK HILL, June M.—There 
967 boxes white and 342 boxes col-

-7 WINNIPEG, June 18.—Cash close:
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 2 do., 

No. 3 do., 88%c; No. 4, 84%c. 
ts—No. 2 C.W., 39c; No. 3, do., 38%c; 

No. 2 feed, 38c.
Barley—No. 3, 54c; No. 4, 52%c; reject

ed, 49c; feed, 48%c.
Flax—No. . N.W.C., $1.39%; No. 2 C. 

W., $1.38%; No. 3 C.W., $1.24%.

;e 91c;ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were very light 
- yesterday, only 11 loads of hay coming In. 
"the prices remaining steady at $18 to $20
per ton.

A
LONDON MARKET

OPENED UNCERTAIN
iperfluous hair re
street. North 4729. s

* I ■ /ÆL In 1903, Paid-up Capital. $110^95; 
M /Mmk Assets. $160,574; 1Wvp.J27.767.

After Eleven years of growth:—

DEBENTURES S vSm tmu
kg 4%

.1 of the A 
the Oak

ed7 1 [
id scalp treatment,
Winchester SL edl Retail Prices.

Qrs In—
Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 05 to

. 0 «2 

. 0 80 
. 0 45 
. 0 «5 
. 0 70

FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENTS 
REPORTED FROM HOLUNGER

lone*. were
ored cheese boarded and sold ofi Van- 
kleel Hll) cheese board here today, 
white selling at 12 13-16c and colored at 
12%c

ALEXANDRIA. Ont., June 18.—739 
white cheese sold at meeting tonight at 
12 18-16C. .

I . Barley, bushel .............
■ . Peas, bushel.....................

Oats, bushel........ ...........
a ' Rye. bushel......................

Budtwheat. bushep—.
V Hav and Straw— ’

% gay, per ton 
1 ' Hay, mlxedv per ton.. 17 00
J Hay. cattle, oêr ton,. .. 10 00 

Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00
J Dsirv Produce—f 
\k. Butter, Farmers’ dairy. $0 2« to $0 30 .

! Bges, new. dozen....... 0 25 0 SO
Bulk of butter and

going at..............
■Peoltrv—

Chickens, dressed, lb... $0 20 to $0 26 
. 0 50 

-, 0 18
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 45 

Fresh Meats, wholesale—
Beer, forequarters, ewt $11 00 to $’2 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 15 00 
Beef, choice sides, ewt.13 00

dquartere for Victor. 
.86 Bloor West. ed-7
ipalred, bought, sold, 
so records. 268 Par.

ed-7

MONTREAL. June 18—The report 
of the Holllnger Gold Mines for the 
four weeks ended May 20 shows gross 
profits for the period amounting to 
$125,037. or Just $436 less than for the 
previous four weeks. A total o# 14,603 
tone of ore were hoisted and 15,200 
tons treated.

Earnings of the Holllnger Mine from 
Jan. 1 last to May 20 total $681,6*4. 
After -payment of the regular monthly 
dividend of three per cent, surplus at 
May 30 stood at $820,067.

In his report on general conditions 
of the mine F. A. Robbins, general 
manager, says; “Work underground 
has progressed at a satisfactory, rate 
and consistently there have been fav
orable developments thruout the mine."

on to $20 no 
18 on 
12 00

TH.—.Wo excel In
d Crown work; ex- 
•Our charges are rea- 

us. Advice Free, 
le Building. eggs246 0 26 0 27 Vi!', hExtraction specialized. 

Yonge, over Sellers- Ulttil ÏÏPliui

k Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto. 
! W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

Chickens, suring 
Turkeys, dressed

FLAX QUOTATIONS.ed7 0 23- The flax quotations as supplied by the 
Toronto Board of trade are :

July. Sept Oct Nov.
Winnipeg ................ 140% ... ................
Duluth

Paving
-roncrete contractor, 13 

oronto. Phone .lurc- 
tes given.

17 00 
14 00! ... 161% 163% ...ed7

ier«
By G* H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa9s #.

Sepypfght, 181S, ïy Newspajw Feature Servies Britain Klghta

• _ARK ST. 432 Queen i
1. College 806. ed-7

e
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E™E kMikxrJ

1 'there he ts 
f l NOW, HUNTING J 
'J^SpECtflENS.f

Dancing Master, 483 
“allege 9209. 7669. ed

FEEL ANN ILL AFFECTS FROM 
\tT, WON'T VOU, OLD TOP ? r—^

>i

Licenses.
7ORE, 602 Queen west. ïed IfI

NAVI, ] 
^IHME 
VONEYj

/*•:er«.
emen’s hats cleaned 
•lake,. 36 Richmond

o 1j \X/e io o fAgencies,
U*?' ' VService, reasonable 

ity years’ experience.
Holland Detective 

ding. Toronto. Phones 
tdale 6472. ed tf

f 7/V
Jl_ll nrtT

n:Ù ' I )__ • h-l\_']□id Cartage.
i.___ ii_

^ i.i> ))—iC i ‘\___ «jr

t%/(w\luau< 

^-----------

<5- \ka AND PACKING of 
oios. Bas gage trans
ie McMillan & Co., 135

\ » 
ve** •"» w' H31 )[ \ /

ïittwJ vMUt - y«UtxlTZN«—”i %w**
***** Vi /alt •

J l ** •ations ; '
■'■'Ci-

Z-- 4-y fV*
‘•IVA6*>v •

4Inca, confetti and con*
assois, etc- Write for 
ration Supply Co., 
ronto. 249

<—4
>alnbg. rI? Senna l««. hwl aritole RWrap«

«

T
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Unequalled facilities for quick handling ef 
produce. Thle le the only public Cold 
Storage plant In Toronto with railway 
facilities. Direct unloading from Refrig
erator cars te Cold Storage Rooms with- 
cut a change of Temperature.

Railway 
Siding 
raetlMse.

e,,d

COLD STORAGE
For Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, etc.

Write or phene for Information regarding 
epaee and terms. Phene »Plant. Ad. «00.General Marchandise Stored. Manufac

turing Space to Rent with Steam and
Electric Power.

Public Cold Storage and Warehouse Co.
Strechan Avenue, TORONTOAeatteir Plant)

Insurance
Rate*.

UNION STOCK YARDS
united

TORONTO ONTARIO

/ THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR i

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, IAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

DIBECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 3j:,

9YOU MEANT'X YHEM^FAWTHAW?^ 
YELL ME FOLKS BUY 1 WISHED TO
EOT THOSE BIT-1 AWSCE^TAIN-----
TER. THlNffS? 1 ------- “ ---------
^ HUH? f(l

GRAIN STATISTICS
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MORE OIL STRUCK IN 
CALGARY DISTRICT

CtT t LCAT IONS 
L EXCELLENT
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.
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Imperial bank of
D. B. WILKIE, President and General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP .................
RESERVE FUND ......

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and leader Lane.

Humber Bay Queen and Ronces
King and Sherbourne 
King and Spadlna St. Lawrence
King and Tork Tonga and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Kd. Tonga and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Wellesley -Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o ', the Bank, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates. f

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts of the world.

===FI "PRICE DECLINE 
. RECEIVES CHECK

S.
■M

Latest Stock Quotations

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK^TOCKS
iTURE

7,000/m
... 7,■P- es#ses eeeeeess esee see

Firm Tone Due to Repurchas- 
— Marked Scarcity 

of Offerings.

General Electric Drops Below 
Par—Barcelona and Bra

zilian Stronger.

St' Erickson Perkins-A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
__Railroads.—

.Atchison ... 99% 39%. 99% 8814 1,500
B. & Ohio.. 91 91% 91 91% 900
B. R. T....4 91 '91% 91 91 900
Can. Pac... 194% 194% 194% 194% 1,500
Chea. * O.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Chi. Gt W. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Chic., MU. &

St. Paul.. 100% 100% 100 100
Del & Hud. 148%...............................
Brie............... 28% 29 28 % 28%
do. Uk pf. 43%......................... 100

Gt. Nor. pf. 123 128% 122% 122% 1,700
Iht Met,... 14% 14% 14% 14%

pref... «3%......................... 1,300
l£h, Val.... 138 188% 138 138% 1,300
MUe. Pac... 16% 16% 18% 16% 2,700
N. T. C......... 92 92% 91% 91% 2,400

■N. T., N. jfr
& Hart. 1. 66 66% 66 66

Nor. & w.. 105 105 104%, 104%
Nor. Pac.... 110% 111 110% 111
Pernm...............Ill lil% in 111%
Heading .... 1,4 164% 164 164% 7,600
Rock tel.... 2% 2% 2% 2% 700
*>“*£. Pac. 93% 94% 93% 93% 1,500
SSS-JS: as ”* ”* “* m

*** f* “*
Inv. Co... ll u 10% 10% 400
do. pref... 32 .................. ...

West, Mary. 1914 19% 19 1914 300
•—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.. 70% 71% 70% 70%
Am. B. S... 25% 26 25% 26
Amer. Can.. 27% 28
Am. Un pf. 27% ...
Am. Loco... 31% *,

Smelt.. 62% 62% 62% «% 600
t™- T. A T. 123% 123% 123 123 1,400
Am. Tob.... 232 ... .. 10
^«conda 30% 31% 30% Ü
Beth. Steel.. 41% 42% 41% 4i%5
Chino ...... 41 41 40% 40% 300
Cent. Lea... 36% 86% 86 36 1,100

............  52% 63% 62% 63% 1,600
^t. Harv... 106% 106% 106% 106%

£et-- 58% 69 68 % 69 800
Plople?^ * 13% 13% 1'200

C. & C... 121 ..
P- S. Car... 43%.................. .
Ray Cop.... 20% 21 20% 21

- dVp£,®: IV* 23 227/4 23
STBSLr1  ̂ *** 100

Udo.- pref1:; 109% #1* 6l* 61* 14’300

TI?0/ f‘vea- • 103 ioi iÔ2% iôi .........
67% 67% 67% 57%Vlr. Car Ch. 29%. 29% 29U m2 .........WesU”. Tel. 59% S3 69% ll*

Ky7i% 73 m .....
Total salee, 81,700. * 111

SeUere. Buyers.mg 6065Am. Cyana’d common 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona ..................
Brasilian T. L. A P.
H. u. packers common. ■ • • 122
Canada Bread com................

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement cbm............
Can. Gen. Electric..............
Can. Loco, preferred.........
C. x , R.
Canadian Salt .......................
City Dairy preferred.....................
Consumers' Gas ..................... 179

,66%

6070 Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
DevlsvUle 
Dundee and Bloor

Sales.8* 88
30% '»%

(Sunnyi
Market

break in foreign rates Stocks listed on the Toronto Ex
change were more In demand y ester- 91 9v

. 39 -99day. The day’s business was a sUght 
Improvement upon the earlier part of 
the week. Issues which had been for
gotten temporarily were dealt in.

Foreign stocks were a Utile stronger. 
This can not be said of others nearer 
home. These displayed weakness. A 
drop in Canadian General Electric had 
been Ifuiriored. This wtas substanti
ated yesterday. It fell below par to 
99 1-4. One transaction was above 
par at 100 W4; 98 1-4 was the lowest 
point touohedX >

Foreigners Strong.
Barcelona and Brazilian were 

stronger o-n better foreign financial 
r.tws. The former opened at 26%. 

lit cloS-d at 26 3-8. The latter started 
at 78 1-4. It reached 79 during the 
day, falling back to 78 5-8 at the clos
ing.

30086 % iii%Wide Fluctuations in Bond 
Market — Crop News 

Very Favorable.

800194
120i 300100 100 136700Detroit United .......................

Dominion Cannera ......... ..
D. I. A Steel pref. .......
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior ..
Electric Dev. pref.»..'..,.. 116
Illinois preferred .........
Mackay common .......

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common ,.

do. preferred ..................
Mexican L & K.......
N. S. Steel common .....
Penmans preferred ■
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Russell M. C. I pref.....
Sawyer-Massey pref.
St. L. & C. Nav............ . ..
Shredded Wheat com. • • • ■ 89 

do preferred ... a .
Steel of Canada com. , 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros. com.....

do. preferred ....................... 64%
Toronto Railway ...
Tuckette common ..
Twin City common .
Winnipeg Railway ..

Conlagas ....
Crown Reserve 
Holllnger ... .
La Rose 
Ntplaslng Mines 
Trethewey ...

31
75

—
a 600 =

-
83 do.NEW YORK, June 18.—A better 

ghowlhg was made by the stock mar
ket today. The decline of tie prevkXug 
two days was checked. While the ad
vance was geiieral there wore- only ar 
few instances in which it exceeded 
fractions.

The firm tone of the market was 
due,In a measure to repurchasing by 
trader®, who sold during the early 
days of the week There was a mark
ed scarcity of offerings, which result
ed >ih the raising of bids r.11 around. 
The Improvement In the political out
look abroad also helped the market. 
London was In a\ cheerful mood, and 

there were higher. 
These advances led to a corresponding 
movement in the International stocks 
here.

-r
’93•V'i;WHAT THE BAILEY COBALT HOLDERS

i

80%82 66
500. 36 

; 91
Those of our clients who hold Bailey Cobalt Stock are 

to write us at once, stating number of shares held and whether r 
in their own names or not. This is important.

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.

200
ÏÏSS3«•<%

53%
300
50054

82
60

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
3 per cent.

Adams Express Co. gets express 
contract on Pere Marquette System.

J. J. H411 says reason for declining 
railroad earnings ts that the business 
is not in the country.

Marvin Hughitt says crops never 
looked better or gave greater promise 
of bumper yield than at- present.

Pope Manufacturing Co. to be re- 
organb.ed by formation of new com
pany With $2,800,000 capitalization.

Illinois Central to spend $10.000,000 
on Improvements.

Report in Washington that eastern 
rate decision may be held up. till su
preme court passes On principles of 

■law involved in Intermountain rate 
case.

Southwestern Steel development of 
Galveston, a $30,000,000 company, has 
been financed by European capital.

War tax on marine insurance up
held in suit of government against 

■ Thames and Mersey Marine Insurance 
f Company.

Average price of 12 Industrials off 
.26. 20 rails off .26.

Americans in London steady, gener
ally 1-8 to 8-8 up.

, 50
,, 85

100 100 (Members Standard Stock Exchange.) 
CONFEDERATION UFB BLDG., TORONTO.

88%
Strength in Nova Scotia Steel was 

said to be due to short covering. The 
declaration of* the dividend -will pro
vide a stimulus undoubtedly.
City was practically neglected, 
rights cold around 1-4 to 7-82. Banks 
were dealt In lh small lots during the 
morning session. Bonds were not in 
demand.

93 tm
- rir2% - ’ » -4,i 72 400

«20American stocks Twin

MThe LETTERMAY OIL128% 4,800
1,000i 29. 30

. 108% 103 27% 27% 900 THE LETTERMAY OIL AlNiD DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 
of Calgary, Alta. Capital $500,000.

This Company now own five choice leases in .the Alberta Oil Fields, having J 
secured an additional 700 acres, Including 20 acres in the next section to the Dinar 
Well, and SO acres with In five miles of the now famous “MONARCH," which turn 
from 317 to $40 per share. We own and offer now a small block of this attract 
stock at 25c per ohare.

Telepone or write for Prospectus and application forms

F. D. N. PATERSON A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

London Takes Seme. :
London came into this market prin

cipally for Amalgamated and Steel, 
taking about 60,000 shares.

Importance was attached to a fur
ther break In foreign, exchange rates 
as a bullish factor. Demand for ster
ling dropped under 488.50, after hav
ing .touched 489.05 earlier in the week. 
It was felt that the movement pointed 
to curtailment of the extraordinary 
flow of gold out of the country. Not
withstanding the break In exchange 
$2,650.000 more gold was engaged for 
export today. Time loans were easier, 
owing to the addition of foreign money 
td the supply of loanable funds as a 
result of the e-ale of. finance bills.

Crops Fàverable. '
Crops news was of the same favor- 

title character as during refcenf weeks 
Reductions in Steel' and Copper prices 
were reported In some instances, but 
the stocks in these groups were as 
Arm as the remainder of the list.

In the bend market there v/ere wide 
fluctuations. Missouri Pacific con. 6s 
lost two points, but later recovered 
half of their decline- . Other securities 
were irregular.

196 100
9 100—Mines.—

7.00

til «:ü
!.. 17

1.06

MINING STOCKS 
WERE EASIER

■2,000
70016

—Banks.—
24 KING STREET WEST.204Commerce ....................

Dominion .....................
Hamilton .....................
Imperial .......................
Metropolitan ..............
Nova Scotia ..............
Ottawa ........ .
Royal ............................
Standard .....................
Toronto .........................
Union ...........................

MAIN 12».
' 230% 400

nk m16

BUY IN SUMMER DULNESS19S
Tone Continues Better—Bol

linger Sold Lower, Also 
Peterson Lake.

f 257%
207% 100

s/is during any period of dulneee in the 
season, ^hen «peculation Is at a low ebb. 
for substantial profits when the market

100 A good time to pick up mining stocks 
market, and especially so In tile summer 
We consider this time has arrived, and l 
assume» activity a little later on. We advise the buying of Peterson Lake, Jupl 
McIntyre and Dome Lake. We will be pleased to act for any shareholders of Bs 
Cobalt In the proceedings now confronting the company, and will sentit reedipt 
any stock sent us. - / f

222 200........... 217% 217
....... 207% 2t7%
...... 142% 141

200• •

400—Loan, Trust, Etc —
186% 186Canada Permanent 

Central1 Canada .......
Colonial Invest.....................
Dominion Savings .........
Great West. Perm..........
Hamilton Provident .. 
Huron A Erie ..... I 
Landed Banking .. 
tendon A Canadian
National Trust.........
Ontario Loan .........

) 190
Mining stocks were easier yesterday. 

The activity, of the previous day was 
not so pronounced. The list dropped 
away from those selling prices, 
tone, however, continues better, 
feeling of uneasiness which prevailed 
a few weeks ago seemed to be gradu
ally working out, and in Its place Is 
coming one of optimism, 
reports from the fields have been en
couraging.

Holllnger sold back to 1880. This 
Is a drop of 50 points from the pre
vious day. Dome Lake was strong at 
38%. Porcupine Pet was strong at 82. 
The same might be said of Vlpond at 
80%. York, Ontario-, sold back to 11. 
It started at, 12. Crown Reserve was 
easier, selling back to 107. Peterson 
Lake opened at 88. An advance to a 
1-4 held for a number of sales, 
ally, however, weakness 
The stock sold at 35%. 
continues at the advanced figures. It 
opened at 495, closing stronger at 000.

77 H. B. SMITH & CO.80

DEMAND LIGHT 
PRICES ADVANCE

129 56 KINQ STREET WEST.PHONE ADELAIDE 3521.136 WThe :::
..... 160

Members Standard Stock Exchange.207%Thec 143
134
225

169%
MINING QUOTATIONS.The latest —Bonds.— HERON &, CO.93%94Canada Bread ..................

Canada Locomotive .. 
Dominion Cannsrs 
Electric Deve 
Prov. of On 
Rio Janeiro 
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 92

i Scotia Steel Most Active Issue 
in Montreal — Steamships

.(-
92CLEARINGS SHOW Ask. Bid.Cobalts—

Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...._____
Chambers
Ci.y of Cobalt..........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve ....
Gould ......... ..
Great Northern
Hargraves ____
nuoeon Bay ...
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ................................... i x%
McKtn Dar. Savage......... 68
Niplselng ......................
Ophir..........................
Peterson Lake .....
Right of Way............
Silver Leaf ................
Silver Queen ..............
Tlmiskgming ....
Trethewey .............. ,
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont ...................

Porcupines—
Apex....................i ....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ...................
Foley - O/Brlen..............
Homeetake ......................
Holllnger ........................
Jupiter.................................
McIntyre ............................
Pearl Lake .................. .',
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Pet..................
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston East D............
Rea Mines ................ .
Teck - Hughes ............
United Porcupine ............
West Dome .........................

99 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.»i%i&iBf8AN INCREASEa* % %95 . 81 30% '

Investment Securities
Specialists

i -96% 1.10Gain.Toronto's bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were 841,379,799. 
For the same period In 1913 they were 
140,894,300. Those of 1912, tor the 
correjponairig week were $41,884,846.

MONTRIC (I* ,,Tup? 18 B*i oV o‘ - 1
for the week ended today were $55,264,- 
717, as compared with $56 892.616 in tne 
like week of 1913 and $61,869,033 for the 
corresponding period In 19Î2.

HINNIPB'i, June 18.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $24,861,- 
457, as compared with $28.965,826 for the 
corresponding week last year, and $28.- 
892,273 In 1912.

Ferland.......... is 17%1 40
41

TORONTO, S^LES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 26% 26% 25% 26% 160
Brazilian ... 78% 79 78% 78% 170
Bt F.N. pf. 93% ... ..................
CaiL. Bread. 30 ...

do. pref... 90%...
Cam. St. L.. 68% ... . ,v ... 50
C. Gn. Elec. 100% 100% 98% 99% 172
C. LOCO. pf. 85 
Dom. Can.. 31
D. StL Cp.. 23
Mackay pf.. 68
M. Leaf pf.. 90% 90%
N. S. Steel. 64% 64%
Stl. of Can.. 12% 13

do. pref... 72
Tor. Paper. SO .............................. 10
Tor. Ry.........128% 128% 128% 128% 53
Twin City.. 103%....... ...

do. right* % % 7-32 7-32

.1 1.00MONTREAL, June 18.—The demand 
for stocks today was light but there 

was further relaxation in the 
pressure and buying orders had 
filled at advancing prices.

stocCk0Uoaf fh»®1,. the moet active 
♦ Vle llst and made further 

gain, touching 66 early In the day
level”1 and ra"® Jalriy 'arge at that 
iTniL/î- ,th? prtee fe» to 53 3-4 but 
(Wn nt ° 54* °” a Rood absorp
tion of offerings and closed 541-4 with 
a net gain of 1% for the day.

Power QuieL
power stocks continue quiet and 

Strong, Montreal rising 8-4 to 226 and 
closing % up on the day. Shawtntgan 
rose % to 132 and closed 1321-4 bid 
and Cedar Rapids, in the unlisted de
mand, touched a new high of 66.

Steamship preferred at 68% finished 
1—4 up. Textile, after some early 
weakness at 67 3-8 finished 68 bid, 
% up. Detroit rose 2 points to 67 bid, 
and Laurentide, closed 177 1-4 bid. 
Dominion Steel finished 1.8 better at 
23 bid, while iron preferred Jumped 5 
points from last sale to 78.

Some Improvement.
C. P. R. and Brazilian both showed 

some Improvement, the former gaining 
1.4 to 194% and the latter 1 point to 
7s 3-4, with the close at the high for 
the day.

Tramway stocks were strong thru- 
out the day. 
than for some 
3 048 shares. 604 rights, 2,450 mines 
and $12,700 bonds.

::r: 'lfiW v'-» 1% UNLISTED ISSUES«% 6%
2%Fin- 

prevailed. 
Kerr Lake

67 *.00selling 
to be

69.00 Correspondence Invited.6.255 4.95
15 1.41

. 10 16 King St. W.,Torontobo
9.46 6.36

6 3
.... 35%3 86%P «67 tfWILL STANDARD 

EXCHANGE HELP?
16 3%

I 2%100**» «east »

324
15 14 12%

16%11553% 15%

FLEMING & MARVIN100 6%
11%25 11DIVIDENDS TheI t
2% Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine end Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4U28-8.

"7%Said to Have Engaged Coun- 
-sel — Bailey Shareholders 

Assisting.

6 7%
38%337Crown Reserve 2 per cent, payable 

July 15 to shareholders of record of 
June 30.

38i
.........8.70 8.50 THE SAUCEE OIL AM 

NATURAL GAS COMPANY
—Mines.—

Conlagas ..7.20 7.20 7.10 7.10 
Holllnger ..19.25 ... .
La Rose ...1.42 ... . 
Niplselng ...6.36 
Trethewey... 16% ... .

—Banks.-

28 25380 .... 70 
...18.9060

18.76200 «4711 Nipissing 5 per cent payable July 20. 
Books closed ïuly 1 to 19 Inclusive.

Beaver 3 per cent, payable July 20. 
Book® closed July 4 to 20 inclusive.

CjG.F.S. 1 1-4 per cent, payable July 
16. Books .closed July 1 to 15 Inclu
sive.

9 8100 26% 25% J. P. CANNON & CO.600I 3% 3From rumors current yesterday It 
appears certain that the Standard 
Stock Exchange will come to the as
sistance of the shareholders of the 
Bailey Cobalt Mines, Limited. The 
announcement was made some time 
ago that the president of the Bailey 
company, E. A. Benson, had taken 
tlon to recover moneys advanced by 
him for the development of the mine. 
If the contemplated action of the ex
change, as voiced on the street, is 
taken, it will be as a result of Mr. 
Benson's action.

It la understood that the services of 
W. Laldlaw, K.C., have been secured 
by the exchange and that he will 
make a thoro examination of the af
fairs of the Bailey company.

This is the first time In the history 
of Canadian exchanges that an ex
change, as a body, has taken such a 
matter up for the protection of the 
shareholders. It is said that the lat
ter are coming to the exchange offi
cials in their eagerness to lend what
ever assistance they can. A large 
volume of shares are already on hand, 
so the rumor Woes, which will count 
against the present management of 
the company. Such action is to be 
commenced. Shareholders who have 
heard the report are delighted.

SHOWING GOOD ORE.
COBALT. June 18.—Silver Centre 

Mine Is reported by N. Maiden of Hal- 
leybury to be showing very good ore. 
There Is as yet no thought of a mill 
until more development work has been 
carried out. which has progressed sat
isfactorily all winter. At present a 
shift of five men are sinking a winze 
In No. 1 shaft on to the vein, a depth 
of SO feet having been reached. There 
is a great deal of mill rock.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

LIMITED.. 90 80 Members Stendard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUOHT AN» 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

Commerce... 204 
Dominion .. 230 
Hamilton .. 202 
Imperial .... 214% ... , .

2 1% 1
31. 1% Incorporated under the Companies Ordi

nance of the Northwest Terrltorlee.
17 32% 31%
8 1n ; edt30% 30—Loan, Trust. Etc.!

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $260,000.00. 
Divided into 25,000 Shares of 810 each. Porcupine Legal CardsCan. Perm.. 185 1%200

Ml . 20 10La Rose 2 1-2 per cent, payable July 
20. Books closed July 1 to 17 inclu
sive.

ac-

1in
! 9 9 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrieten, SoU* 

tore, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Pot* 
cupine.

%MONTREAL STOOLS Company holds oil rights on following 
lands:

The northeast quarter of Section 36, 
Township 22, Range 6, west of the 6 th 
meridian; the south half of Section 1 In 
Township 23, Range 5, west of the 6th 
meridian.

Legal Subdivision 1 of Section 2, Town
ship 28, Range 6, west of the 5th meri
dian; the north half of Section 34 in 
Township 22, Range 6, west of the 6th 

meridian.
Mowbray Berkeley now drilling on S. E. 

quarter. Section 11, Township 23, Range

10
ANOTHER BRAZILIAN ®dBusiness was smaller 

days past totalling
NEW YORK CURB.INCREASED REPORT

Op. High. Low. CL
Ames Hold. 9 ... ..................
Brazilian ... 77% 78% 77% 78%
C. Cem. pf.. 90%..............................
Can. Pac... 194% ..............................
Crown R ... 107% 108< 106 106
Can S.S........  10% 11 10% 11

do. pref... 68% 68% 68% 68
Detroit Ry.. 67 67% 67 67
D. Iron pf.. 77% 78 77% 78
D. Stl. Cp.. 23 23 22% 22%
D. Textile.. 70% ...............................

do. pref... 102 ............................
L. Woods... 128 ...............................
Laurentide. .177 ..............................
Mt Power.. 226% 226 225% 226%

do. new... 224%..................
Mt. Tram... 210 ..................
N. S. Steel.. 66 56 53%
Quebec Ry.. 13 ....................
Shawin............ 132 ..................
Span. R. pf. 32%..................
Steel C.C.... 12%..................

do. pref... 72%..................
Toronto Ry. 129%..................
Twin City.. 104%..................

do. rights. %..................
W. Root. pf. 103 ..................

ill GEN. 0. MERSON G ClSales Quotations and transactions40 „ . _ . on the
New York Curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty),
King street :

Brazilian Traction, Light and Powjr 
Co., Ltd., has received by cable a re
port of th-' approximate gross earn- PURCHASE BONDS
lngs of the subsidiary companies cor.- _______
trolled by it for the week ending Ju-u- o. A. Stimron & Co. have just com- 
18 amounting to $471.740, as compared plet'-d the purchase of the following: 
with $457,014 for the corresponding $11.500 Dover Township 6 per cent. 10 
period of 1913, the earnings of both an 1 15 Instalments; $43,000 Richmond, 
years being converted at 16 pence, the B.C., 4% per cent., due 50 years; $2000 
normal rate of exchange, an Increase I Gull Lake, Sask., 6 per cent, five tn- 
of $14.726. I stalments.

145
14 West46 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

I 114! —Close—2,460 Bid. Ask.20in Buffalo ..........
Dome Mines
Foley - O'Brien ............ 25
Granby ..
Holllnger 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
McKinley
Nipissing ............................. 6% 6%
Yukon Gold ....................... • 2% 2%
Cigar Stores ................... 86 88

Sales : Kerr Lake, 200; McKinley, 700

1 1%5 92 8 9I, 8 28 CALGARY OIL100 81% 82% 
18% 19%325|i 1i 60It, 5 6%10 1% 1%6 English and American Investors are be

ginning to realize that Calgary oH fields 
are the real goods, why not you 7 For a 
short time we are offering commercial oil 
at par value of 31.00. Afl our leases are 
reported by the leading geologist to be 
Al. Mail us your order for what you 
want, or write us for prospectus and full 
information. Commercial Oil and Gee Co., 
Ltd., 706A Centre Street, Calgary, Al
berta. Reliable agent wanted. ed

là 68 7260
6, west of the 5th meridian.

Cunningham Craig selected lands and 
well site. We will drill lees than a mile 
from the Mowbrav Berkeley well on the 
same Anticline; shares $10 par.

Think what Sarcee shares will be worth 
when Mowbray Berkeley strikes oil.

Wire or mail money to Bank of Nova 

Scotia. '

620
MORE OIL FOUND 55

) 4
64% 1,000

CALGARY, Juno 18.—Black oil was struck in the Monarch 
well yesterday at a depth of 806 feet. The oil is believed to be in 
qnantit) and the company’s geologist ordered drilling stopped until 
■ special cap can -be put over the mouth of the well.

The head driller made the statement that's charge of nitro
glycerine would unleash the oil and start a gusher that would blow 
down the derrick. .The news got out on the street about 10 o’clock 
last tilcut and curb trading was active. The stock sote as high as 
$40 before midnight.

45
36 STANDARD SALES.225
25 Apex, 100 at 2%; Bailey, 5200 at %, 400 

at %; Crown Reserve, 800 at 110, 25 at 
111, 500 at 109, 200 at 108, 100 at 107; City 
of Cobalt, 1585 at 40%; Chambers-Fer
land, 1000 at 17% ; Cobalt Lake, 600 at 43 ; 
Big Dome, 100 at 860; Beaver Con., 500 
at 31; Dome Lake. 3000 at 38%; Hudson 
Bay, 9 at 68.00; Holllnger, 100 at 19.00, 
100 at 18.80; Great Northern, 600 at 6%; 
Jupiter, 600 at 8%; Kerr Lake, 20 at 495, 
100 at 5.00; McKinley, 100 at 68; McIntyre, 
1000 at 56; Niplselng, 100 at 6.40; Pore. 
Vlpond, 2000 at 30, 1000 at 30%, 1600 at 
30%; Pore. Pet., 1500 at 31%, 3000 at 31. 
1000 at,31%, 600 at 31%, 1000 at 32; P«t- 
érson Lake. 1600 at 36, 5600 at 36%, 1000 
at 36%, 4000 at 36%; Pore. Tisdale, 2000 
at 1; Rochester, 100 at 1; Tirolekaminr 
200 at 13%100 at 14; Trethewey. 600 at 
16; York, Ont., 2000 at 12, 300 at 12% 
IOOO^at 11%, 1200 at 11%, 600 at 11%, 10%

26
41

I 1
604 J. T. MCDONALD,

President35: „ —Banks.
Commerce... 203%... 
Hochelaga..
Montreal

Ask Aid. Frost King Edward Hotel.r THE3150 2* 230 UNION TRUST CO.—Bonds.1 I I Can. Cem... 9R 
D. Cotton... 100%
Mt Debs
Penmans 90 ................
Quebec Ry.. 52 ...
Sher. Wms. 99%................-

fessa
H Our Remuneration as
I . THE remuneration allowed by the Surrogate 

1 Court to a Trust Company acting as Executor, 
I : Administrator or Trustee is the same as that al

lowed to a private individual acting in a like capacity. 
This Company, with its fin mcial responsibility, wide 
experience and efficient staff is an ideal Executor. 
We invite correspondence or confidential discussion.

1.500 
4,000

4.000
2,000

••• • 1,000

LEI1 Limited.

QUARTERLY DIVIDER#
Notice Is hereby given that/* 
dividend of TWO and ONB- 
HALF PER CENT, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate-

78 200
iMONEY 

To LOAN
Executor!

)
!| Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

NEW YORK COTTON.

following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange : Prey.
t , Operv HlzK Low. Close. Close.
JuIy .........12 92 21.97 12.86 12.96 12.93
Aug. ....12.90 12.93 12.85 12.92 1. .93
Oct...................12.66 21.71 12.61 12.70 12.72
Dec. .... .12.71 12.76 11.67 12.75 V 76
Jan..................12.56 12.61 13.51 13.60 13 62
Mar. ....18.62 13.66 18.59 13.61 li.M

ofBuyers.
N Y. fds. .1-32 dis. par.
Mont. fds.par. par.
Ster. 60 d..9 9-32 9 5-16
do. dem. .9% 9 29-32

Cable tr . .9 16-16 9 31-32
—Rates In New Yor

Counter. 
% -o % 
%to% 

- 9 11-16 
10% to 10% 
10% to 10%

Actual Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days’ eight.. 485 90 487
Sterling, demand................ 488 25.30 483%

Call money In Toronto, 6 per cent. 
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent.
Open market discount rate to London 

for short bills, 2% per cent.

SeUere.:
on ‘Mortgage on Improved Central 
Property In large and 'small 
amounts at current rates of In
terest

Ten PerCent. Per Anm
on the Paid-up CapitaL Stock of 
thto Corporation, ha* been de
clared, and that the same will 
be payable on and after

THURSDAY, THE SEC
OND DAY OF JULY.

next to Shareholders of record 
at the ctase of business on the 
twentieth day of June, 1914.

By order of the Board.

m

I WESTERN CROPS
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

REGINA, Seek.-, June 18.—Accord
ing to the report of the statistics 
branch of the department of agricul
ture. seeding in Saskatchewan to fully 
completed and all crops are making a 
good showing. Wheat to from 10 to 12 
Inches above the ground, oats 6 to 8 
inches, barley 4 to 6 inches and flax 
2 inches-

The hot weather of the past week 
has brought along growing grain to a 
marked extent All crops appear to 
be healthy and of good steady growth.

9 9-16
;

THE

Union Truÿt Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Bay & Richmond Sts- 
TORONTO

Capital ..............81,000.000
Reserve ........... 950,000

H. H. BECK, J. M. McWHINNBY, 
President. General Manager.

db

Ernst
Gmpoty’Smitb

I

>. LA ROBE DIVIDEND.
MONTREAL, June 18.—At a meet

ing of the board of directors of La 
Rose Consolidated Mines Co., held 
yesterday, a regular quarterly divi
dend of 2% per cent was declared, 
payable July 20, to shareholders of 
record of June 30.

i
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
the second week of June were $26,123.98, 
an increase of 8690.64 or 2.7 per cent. 
Since Jan. 1 earning were $567.289.01,

tonryss si 8*9,188.64, or M per cent

16-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Montreal Winnipeg Edmonton Saskatoon Regina JOHN M. MeWHINNEY

3
General Manager.I

i
t et

l|
i m*

"We have two fine corner offices 
One con-left on the 16th floor. 

tains 1,400 sq. ft., the other 946. 
We will be glad to make a lay-out 

for you for either of these.

RENTING AGENTS

Royal Bank
Building

Fred H. Ross & Co.ua.
ING,LUMSDEN B

6 Adelaide Street East
46

Canada Emerging Unhurt

• LONDON, June 18.—The 
empire section of The Finan
cial NbWs, • which appeared 
yesterday, published two arti
cles te.iing "plain truths about 
Canada" and discussing “the 
Dominion’s soundness.”

It declares that Canada-4s 
Just emerging from the world
wide crisis unhurt, and, that 
she stands economically sound 
from the east to the west, and 
from north to south. It Is ad- 

• mitted that land speculation 
has harmed the country’s de
velopment and has tied up large 
sums.

The writer says that the ex
isting depression in Canada to
day is due to causes outside of 
Canada.
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Black Diamond No. 2, Limited, with scientifically selected 
f| adjoining Black Diamond, with well drilling by
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$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00 
Suits to Clear Satur

day, $9.95

Home heeds in a New Home \ !■ 1
The linens and staples have been moved up to the Fourth 

Floor, giving that department much more space for its growing 
business. While arrangements are not yet as smooth as before, 
and many lines have not found their future space, yet it is a par
ticularly advantageous time for those who like to pick up odd 
bargains. Saturday’s program is as follows:

Greet Clearing of Flannelette Blankets—Largest size, 70 x 
84 inches, and best quality. Included in these are plain white,, 
without border, white with pink or blue borders, or gray with pink 
or blue borders. 500 pairs to clear Saturday at, pair............ 1.29

!

A number of broken lines from our regular stock of Black 
and Blue Suits which sold for $15 and $"18; a line of fashionable 
Norfolk Suits in yoke style ; coat has a belt at the waist; tti 
trousers have cun bottoms and belt straps; a line of light gray ^ 
Bannockburn tweeds that would be good buying at $15 and St6: 
fine twill mohair linings and made by the most competent tailors; 1 
sizes 34 to 44. Saturday

MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS AT $10.00.
Made from light gray English tweeds, in narrow thread stripe 

pattern ; the coat is made in a good fitting, single-breasted, three- 
button style, half lined, and the trousers have cuff bottoms and 
belt straps, nicely tailored; sizes 34 to 42. 1 Price................. ‘ *

GRAY MOTOR DUSTER, $2.50.
Made from plain gray material, of medium weight; a long, 

loose duster for motoring, close-fitting collar. Price

9.95...%Large Heavy Turkish Towels — In plain white or fancy
; an ideal bath towel. Regular-stripes, with a nice close, soft pile 

ly 5oc, 59c, 65c and 75c. Rush price Saturday, pair
25c Fine White Cotton, Reduced to 18c Yard—Madapollam 

or Spanish longcloth, beautiful fine quality, for ladies’ and 
children’s wear. Note wide width, 45 inches, which cuts to great 
advantage. Regularly 25c yard. Rush price Saturday, yard .18 

Hundreds of Turkish Wash Cloths Clearing Saturday, 6 for 
25c—On sale Fancy Linen Section.

3000 Yards of White Saxony Flannelette — Beautiful soft 
quality, two widths, 32 inches or ‘35 inches. Regularly l5c and
16c yard. Clearing Saturday, yard. i...........................................H

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths—Good sturdy quality, as
sorted designs, size 2x2 yards. Special Saturday .............1.98

Snowy White English Satin Bed Spreads — In a range of 
floral and conventional designs; size 70 x 94 inches. Special Sat
urday .......... .......................................................................

I-
43 'li

10.00
M

2.50

Dollar Shirts
Summer styles, and materials which will keep you cool dur

ing the hot spell. Shirts with soft double- cuffs; two separate 
lounge collars, and a tie of the same material ;the material is a fine, 
soft cambric, with narrow hairline stripe designs, in blue or black, 
on a white ground. Regularly $2.00' Another pure whitC'body, 
with blue trimmings on front and cuffs, and two collars to match, 
one pure white and the other blue. Regularly $1.50.

Shirt of cream cambric, has a reversible attached collar, and 
a soft lounge collar of the same material ; attached collar can be ^ 
turned in to form a yoke, anfl the loung 
a,very serviceable shirt. Regularly $
Canadian made. We 
every line, 14 to 17.- 
morning rush.............

1.95
White Fringed Honeycomb QuOte—Good heavy quality, size 

72 x 90. Regularly $1.69. Special Saturday......................1.33
Pillow Cases—Two sizes, 42 x 33 or 44 x 33 inches, hcm-

3 pairs for .79med ready for use. Rush price, Saturday
(Third Floor) e collar worn on the band; 

1.50. All these shirts are 
guarantee thqm in every way. All sizes in 
Regularly $2i00 and $1.50. For SaturdayRousing Silk Specials for 

8.30 a.m. r
I1.00
If.SILK NECKTIES AT HALF-PRICE.

A great variety of splendid designs for summer wear; large 
wide shapes. Half price

Our $1.00 Black Satin Paillette, 36 inches wide; a good- 
wearing weave; firm and even; 200 yards only at this low price

.25of
A Big Cut m Blade Duchesse Satin. Regularly $1.35; 38 

inches wide; fine and glossy; one; of the most opportune bargains.
Per yard ..................................,..v.................................... 100

Colored Dress Satins, sky, tan, brown, pink, myrtle, maize, 
Alice, red, cerise, orange, gold, etc., with limited quantities in
ivory and black, at same price...........................................................®3

Raw on Sale, 36c—Without doubt the most service
able silk on the market; wears well and launders well; natural col
ors only; 33 inches. Regularly 5oc, for ................... ................... 36

Ivory Silk, 36 inches wide; a quality that cannot be
bought elsewhere under 59c yard. On sale Saturday ...... .44

(Second Floor)

(Main Floor)

Gloves and Hosiery
’• “Kayser” Silk Gloves, (wavy silk thread, closely 

woven; finger tips are.double, and are guaranteed to outwear the 
glove; otherwise they are exchangeable; they come in black and 
white and colors; in sizes 5 y, to 8; 12-button length, 1.00; 16- 
button length

r

w.

1.25 and 1.50
*s White and Tan Lisle Thread Hose, and fine black 

cotton hose; “German” make, fast dye; close, sheer weave; sizes 
Syi to 10; 2$c and 35c value. Saturday morning .19, 3 for .55

’• Fine Silk Thread Boot Hose, clear, clean weave, 
seamless; double lisle garter welt; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 
B1/, to 10; blaçk, tan and white

Women’s Tan and Black Lisle Thread Hose, fashioned, fast 
dye, sheer weave, fine thread, double garter welt, spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 8j4.to 10; 35c value. Saturday morning ... .29

(Main Floor)

W«

SI

W<

Dress Goods 50ATTRACTIVE TO 8.80 SHOPPERS. ONE, PRICE, 88c YARD.
Pencil Stripe Cream Ground Serges; $1.00 and $1.26

■
64-inch

values. Per yard
64-inch Basket Cloths, in cream and colors; ideal summer fabrics, 
and fashionable. Regularly $1.26 and $1.60. Per yard, Satux-

.88

new
day

Novelty Jacquard Suiting, in exquisite new toftes and all mart, 
dainty designs, much in demand for cool summer ooats, etc. Priced
per yard, Saturday................................... .......................... ...................................*88

Cream and White Suiting, with black hairline stripes, beautiful 
tailoring cloths for suits, separate coats and skirts. Fabrics that are 
decidedly cool for summer wear. Per yard, Saturday

Novelty Cream Suitings, in weights for suits and summer dresses,
in many fancy weaves, 64 inches wide. Per yard, Saturday............. .88

Silk and Wool Fabrics, a charming variety of weaves and coders,
42 and 44 inches wide. Per yard, Saturday ..........................................• • •**

EngUsh Mohair Lustres, a special purchase which we offer at 
half-price, in a good color range, rich permanent finish, for smart sum-

dresses, waists. Regularly 66c. Per yard, Saturday........................88
A Special Bargain Circle has been secured on the Main Floor, op-

Come sharp at 8.30 for best choice, as

Youths ’ Long Trouser Suits
' 100 Stylish, Single-Breasted Sack Suits, with single-breasted

vests and long trousers; neat striped tweeds, in browns, grays and 
tan shades; also solid weaves, in brown and gray shades; sizes 32 
to 35. Regularly $7.00 to $10.00 values. Saturday morning 4.95

Boys’ Smartly-Tailored Sails, $3.95—Double-breasted sack 
and sinçle-breasted Norfolk styles, with full-cut bloomers; splen
didly tailored from rich shades of brown, gray and tan English
tweeds; finished with serge linings. Regularly $6.00 to $8.75. 
Saturday morning

.33

Two
tion Pi 

night,
mer

posite Queen Street Entrance, 
many of the quantities are limited.

(Second Floor.)

3.95 to

Boys’ Summer Reefers, $2.95 — Smart double-breasted 
styles, some with velvet collar, splendid range of patterns, including shepherd plaids, in worsted 
finishes and cheviot tweeds, in brown and gray shades. Reefers have fancy buttons and emblem 
on sleeves; sizes 2 to 10 years. Regularly $4.75, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Saturday

l '

,$3.50 At n 
VancoiSelling Cotton Dresses, morn-

. 2.95
aingall new and fresh ; someNew York styles and others from our factory; made in several ways; 

show the long tunic, kimono sleeves, blouse effects, and organdie collars, and vests trimmed With but
tons. Saturday, 8.30 rush price

(Main Floor)
kane.8.50

Verandah Chairs for SummerCream Serges and Silk Moire Suits, Saturday, $12.88—Seldom are we enabled to offer such sterling 
Silk moire and cream serges, all handsomely tailored and lined in various new styles. Skirts 

show tunic and frilled effects. Misses' a»d women’s sises. Saturday.................................................
* Smart Coats for Summer Wear, Bargain at $8.95—Only 40 coats in this lot, and any one of 

them remarkably good value, at this .price, in popular materials and styles for summer wear; navy 
serges and brocades, novelty fabrics in wool tweeds, in light or dark shades, in balmacaans or dressy 
styles; some of these nicely lined and trimmed. Saturday, 8.30, to clear’.................................................. 8.95

values. The frames of seasoned hardwood, can be supplied in red, green or natural finishes; has
double woven cane seat and back. Special ....... ><t................. ........................................ .. 1.60

Verandah Arm Chair, double woven cane seat and heavy slat back. Special at.......... 1.75
\ Verandah Arm Rocker, to match above chair. Special ........................................................ 1.75

Verandah Rocker, has deep woven cane seat and high cane back. Special at.............2.19
y Verandah Arm Rocker, has double woven cane seat and back. Special.......... ..............2.59 *

Verandah Arm Chair, to match above rocker. Special............... ......................................... 2.59
Telescope Folding Camp Col—The frame is made of hardwood, steel and heavy duck; can

be folded and carried under arm. Special.......................................................... .................. ... 2.75
Folding Camp Cot and Mattress—The frame of kiln-dried hardwood; spring is woven steel

wire. Mattress is well filled and covered in good ticking. Special . .......................................... 1.98
Dresser—Made of selected quarter-cut oak, in golden finish or genuine mahogany veneered; 

has two long and two small drawers, large British bevel, oval or shaped mirror. Regularly 
$21.50. Special price __ Æ

Chiffonier—To match above dresser, has four long and two short drawers. Regularly
$21.50. Special price.........................................................................................................................16.75

Library Table—In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden (finish; has centre drawer and
book shelves at each end. Regularly $22.00. Special price....................................................17.50

Dining-room Chairs—“Colonial” design, made of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish; the seats are upholstered in genuine leather; set consists of five small and one arm
chair. Regularly $25.00. Special price........................... .............................................................. ......... ..

Refrigerators—The cases are made of thoroughly seasoned kiln-dried hardwood, "finished in 
golden color ; plain raised panels apd swinging base, bronze lever locks and hinges, self-retaining 
castors, cleanable flues, provision and ice chamber, lined with galvanized steel, removable pro
vision shelves, strong ice rack, metal syphon on bottom of drain pipe.

Refrigerator—Height 4Sy? inches, width 28/2 inches, depth 19yA inches. Special 11.69 
Refrigerator—Height 46 inches, width 26^ inches, depth 19 yA inches. Special . .. 15.85

(Fifth Floor)

12.85 ml

At 6

Long Tunic Silk Dresses, $7.95—Fit. workmanship and quality offered; these dressy styles In \ 
shades of navy, Copenhagen, brown and black ; wide crushed silk girdles and double lace collars; \

7.95

Wash Skirts, 98c—Neat fitting, plain gored skirts, buttoning down front with detachable white 
pearl buttons; materials are good quality, rep and cordeiines; an assortment of sizes. Rush price, 
Saturday

Iven
misses’ and women’s sizes. Saturday, specially priced

l

Lay.98 will
16.75Coats for Girls, Half-price $1.25—Only 40 coats offered for the first hour of selling. Materials 

are of tweeds, serges and fancy weaves, in a number of good, plain styles. In ages 6 to 14 years.
Usually sold at $2.60. Saturday, to clear ................................................................................................ C..............1.25

(Third Floor.)
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Rush Prices on Whitewear Boni
Bond
Paste

19.75
Corset Covers, nainsook; yoke back and front of insertions of Vail, lace; lace edges; silk draw 

ribbons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 36c. Saturday

Underskirts, fine nainsook ; deep flounce, with tucking; two insertions, and edge of heavy lace; 
lawn dust ruffle; lengths 38 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.96. Saturday

On Saturday the Reg
ular Hot Dinner Will 

Not Be Served.

.22 er:
Consul

,95

IIPrincess Slips, fine nainsook; yoke has dainty embroidery medallions ; Val. lace insertions; head
ings and edges; skirt trimmed to match; silk draw ribbons. Sixes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.26. 
Saturday

'«nuc

.83

Cold Lunch, 25cNightgowns, fine nainsook; slip-over style ; yoke back and front, and kimono sleeves, formed of 
fine Val. lace; regularly $1.75. Fine cotton crepe; slip-over style; embroidery edging around neck;" 
silk draw ribbons; lengths 56, 58, 60 in. Regularly $1.25. Saturday 7 he Groceries ji

11.00 A. M. TO 1.00 P.M.
Cold Roast Veal, with Sliced 
Tomatoes, Cold Boiled Salmon, 
with Cucumbers, White or 
Brown Bread, Ice Cream with 
Strawberries, Cup of Tea, Cof
fee or Glass Milk.

(Sixth Floor.)

.89 G<1,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White
Clover Brand. Per lb......................................

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages..........................
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs........................... .. ................
Imported French Peas. Per tin ........................
Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins...............................
Choice Red Salmon, Tiger brand. Per tin .. .1» 
Baker’s Cocoa. 16-lb. tin 
Canned California Asparagus Tips. Per tin . .23 
Canned Fruit, raspberries, strawberries and 

cherries. Per tin

.24Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tins 
Maconochie’s Pickles, mixed, chow and wal

nuts. Pint bottle............................ .................
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb...................................
Lime Juice, Sovereign Brand. Bottle ....
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. 5 tins...........
Shlrrlff’s Marmalade. 2-lb. jar.......................
Carton's H. P. Sauce. Bottle............. .. ............
Maconochie’s Bloater Paste. Per tin.............
Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb...................... .. ..............
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs.........................
One car Choice Sunklst Oranges, sweet and

seedless. Per dozen.......................................
Simpson’s Special Candy. Per lb. .....................

(Basement. )-

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
Women's Brassieres, beautiful all-over embroidery; elastic sections at waist, and elastic shoulder 

straps; cross-back style; sizes 32 to 44 bust; another style in all-over embroidery; lined with net; 
hooked front style; embroidery edges. Sizes 32, 34, 36 only. Regularly $1.00. Saturday

$1.00 and $1.25 Corsets, 75c—Clearing three styles in fashionable corsets, summer net, fine white 
batiste or strong coutil; medium bust, long hips and back, all rustproof steels, wide side steels, four 
garters, lace trimmed; sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26. Saturday

ill.29 New ' 
John ’

Meti

.25

.25.35 .11

.25
Rev.

.2275
#OM 

- Vhurc!
Girts’ Middy Blouses, 95c—Extra quality white drill, several charming styles in all white, or 

white trimmed, navy, cadet or red; laced fronts;
sixes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.25. Saturday ^ m
morning on sale at ** THe KOOCft OlIIXpSOIY , Limited

.18

l B.

(Third Floor.)
;

fj7 . ?L. i _ - 1
r
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Store Hours
8.30 a.m. to 

5.30 p.m.

Saturdays :
June, July and 
August Closes 
at 1.00 p.m.

No noon delivery 
Saturday

Toronto’s Largest Boot
.

Wholesaler
has contributed a huge quantity of broken lines 
and overstocks to our Saturday selling. 
Nothing we can say will give you any conception 
of the immense variety and unprecedented values 
that go to the making of tomorrow’s 8.30 
specials. Plenty of choice for everyone right up 
to 1 o’clock.
5,600 Pairs of Pumps and Oxfords for Men, Women and 

Children, Some Less Than Half-Price.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, 85c,

Tan calf, white calf, patent colt, g unmetal, champagne kid, vici kid, and 
fine white canvas, button and laced styles in boots, ankle and instep strap slip
pers, and pretty little sandals with fancy open vamps and one strap, some 
have spring heels, others have no heels, all have medium weight flexible soles; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday .....................

PUMPS AND OXFORDS FOR GIRLS, $1.15.
Beautifully finished, high-grade shoes, button and laced Oxfords and 

ankle and instep strap slippers, patent colt, fine white canvas, gunmetal and 
tan Russia calf, medium and light weight soles, spring and low heels; sizes 8 to 
10%. Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. Saturday....................... ........................... -

MEN’S $4.00 AND $4.50 GOODYEAR WELTED OXFORDS, $1.99.
Over 3,000 pairs, made on the newest lasts for summer wear, all leathers, 

kna) blacks and patents, button and laced styles, medium weight, Goodyear 
welted soles. All of these shoes are made by reliable manufacturers and are per
fect in every detail. Sizes 5% to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. Saturday.. 1.99

WOMEN’S $2.50 TO $4.00 PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.95.’
Over 2,000 pairs “Classic” and “Gainsboro” Pumps and Oxfords, nfade on 

perfect fitting lasts in almost every style imaginable. There are patent colt, 
gunmetal, tan Russia calf, black suede, and fine vici kid leathers, Goodyear welt
ed, hand-turned and flexible McKay sewn soles, high, medium and low heels; 
sizes 2% to 7, Almost half pric§. Saturday ................ ................. .....................

WHITE PUMPS FOR WOMEN, 99c.
Dressy and comfortable pumps, made from fine white poplin, with flexible 

hand-turned soles and white Cuban heels; sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $1.50. Sat
urday .

.85

1.15

1.95

99• -* *■# • • « « «.a i « * • • • • • »- •• • « « • • • * • •

000L HOUSE SLIPPERS, 65c.
Fine weave water-rush slippers, lined tiith Turkish towelling, reinforced 

soles; sizes 3 to 9. For men or women. Saturday.................... .

SPORTING OR OUTING BOOTS FOR BOYS.
For holiday wear these are most suitable, made from selected tan lotus 

calf unlined, strongly reinforced, waterproof elk soles, low orthopedic heels; 
sizes 1 to 5%, Saturday $2.35. Youths', $izes 10-to 101 Saturday $1.95.

(Second Floor.)
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